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reshlp of ownership is to be found, the 
Tofonto N#tts says, in the town of 
Fort William in Algoma. The ser 
vices that are now operated by the

closure and sale, provision is made for the appointment 
of a manager or receiver, and under the amended

The district in "northwestern Korea, 
The Yalu River between Ping Yang and the Yalu 

River, where the Japanese are be
lieved to be concentrating a strong 
force seems likely to he the scene 

of conflict bet wen th.e Russian and Japanese forces before

contract
Public WorHs it would be the duty of the manager in case of default,|to 

manage and operate the western do ision, to receive all the 
municipality include waterworks, electric lighting, tele- tolls and revenues, to pay the working expenditure and to
phone and street railway. Of a total net debt of $350,230. distr irate the surplus revenue por'ion of the seventy-five
the sum of #131.539 represents the water, light and telephone p,-r cent, of the bonds guaranteed by the Government and
plants. “For the five years during which the waterworks have twenty five prr cent, to the holders of lends guaranteed by
been in existence a profit of # 1,896.136 has been earned over ріс G. T R. in the prop -rti„n stated. Another '.lud per
and above the interest and sinking fund required to retire haps more important modification of the contract gives the
the debentures. That is a good showing. The cost of q T. R. Company power to dispose of the #„'5,901,000
constructing the system was heavy, owing to the town site common stock which it had agreed t . lake, the company,
being so low and flat. To show a surplus the first five however, throughout the term of its lease is" to hold
years is encouraging. The epetric lighting plant, which jority of the stock -o as to enable the G. I R to control
has been in operation for six years, hat not done so well. the
There is a deficit of $1,153.49. The telephone service 
shows an adverse balance <>f $31.1 56 as the result of one 
year’s op-ration. When the three services are put together 
it is found that after paying all expenses, including inter
est and sinking fund, there is a balance in favor of the

District: *

long. The district northw ml from Ring Yang is thus de
scribed by the A/Wt real U'rtne 
there are Hat valleys for several days journey, until Auju 
and Pakçhon are .reached, -beyond w hich the road i< lifted 

caught of the Yellow Sea on the left.

“Beyond Ping Yang

high and glimpses 
Further north again is a town called Rasaw, after which 
there is another of t*-e numerous craggv passes in that 
country. Yongchon comes next, and after a day or two's- 
leisurely w Iking a range of peaks is seen, which is China policy of the Grand Trunk Pat dit 

agreement also extends the time for the completion of the 
western section of the ro>d three \ear-. tha» is until 191*. 1 
There arc changes also in reference to the east-пі tfctivn of 
the road. In the original agreement it 
for she first seven years after the line should be m operation 

municipality of $31 86. That is not much, but it is on the , the company should be exempt from U «■ payment of 
right side. It is reasonable to expect, also, that with great
er experience and increased business, there will be a con-

I he amended
From Yongchon the road grad

ually ascends to Wiju, tin new treaty port, which looks 
south o'er the Yalu, and which has been called an Asiatic»

beyond the Yalu

Antwerp. Here the Yalu 1* in three dix isions, separated by 
sandy flats. The country north of the Yalu, in Manchuria, 
ь difficult in the extreme and the roads are said to be the 
worst in the world X mlcnt sand storms are frequent at 
certain seasons of the Mar mi tin plains nod between the. 
Yalu River and Tetinghwnsung, sixty five n'iles away there 
are-streams to bn crossed that are dangerous in the spring 
freshets mid aim»» I airy the mules and horses of the çoun- 

Teutihxv islmg is surrounded bv the mountains

provid d t* at

If for

I he effect of the amend
ment is to provide that after the tenth u-ar when under the 
< riginal agreement the obligation to pay interest was 
ma le absolute, no proceedings to appoint a 
be taken until such time as the comp ny shall be id-default 
in an amount equal to five years interest 
vided that if th-Government undertakes the operat,on of 
the eastern division at Hie end of fifty years, the, company 
stipulates that they shall have, for another period of fifty 
years, such running powers as may Ik- necessary foi 
tinuity of operation between the western division ami 
other portions of the company’s system Provision is made 
that if the Government undertake the operation of the east
ern division at the end of the company's lease, and the 
company have constructed branch lines connecting with 
that division, the Government are to take over the branch 
lines at a valuation, and in rating such branch lines the 
amount of any grant or grants which the company may 
have received from tin* parliament of Canada may lie de
ducted.

est on the bonds guaranteed by the Government 
the next three years default were made, the interest 

stMitly growing revenue, and a proportionate diminution be capital-zed and hear interest 
in the cost of maintenance The townspeople are to he con
gratulated upon the results attained so far. They have 
taken the position of pioneer* in the field of public owner
ship, and every thoughtful man will wish them success in 
their en ter pises "

try away.
and seems entire -, cut* off from other thickly populated

manager ran

It is also prodistricts.

і Recent London despatches intimate 
Iritish Politics the probability that the Government 

will be dissolved shortly after Iias’er. 
Prime Mmistei Balfour who was ill at the time of the

The reports of the work that is be- 
The Sanitarium ing done in the two consumptive 

homes of the National Sanitarium
WorK at A>- 1 iation at Muskoka are highly 

encouraging Since the work was 
started, rather more than six years 
ago, over a thousand patients have 

been cared for, and the report of the medical superintend
ent shows that a large percentage of them have been able 
to take up their life work, and others have had the disease 
so far arrested that by living a careful and healthful life, 
their lives have he#-n much prolonged. Evidence >f the good 
work that this institution has done is made very clear 
in the last report of tjiv secretary of the IV vincial Board of 
Health for Ontario For several years there had been a 
st«*ady increase -n the mortality, from tub-rculosii up until 
the year 1899. For the’thr 0 years following this the 
deaths from consumption dropped from 3,484 to 3,694—a 
decrease of yijOeor nearly twenty-five per cent. It is within 
these years that thp greatest progress has been made by the 
National Sanitarium .Association and the outcome is

opening of the Parliament ha» so far ffcovered as to be 
able to resume his place in thr Mouse, hut is reported to 
be looking jaded and harassed, and his return has not re
stored dis* ipline or enthusiasm among Ins followers. Mr.
I. N l ord, correspondent of the Ktw Yerfc Tribune, thinks 
that Mr. Balfour is clearly unfit phjsically for the burdens 
of office, is indifferent to the fortunes of the Gov- mment 
and will l>e as glad to be released from the anxieties of 
office as Lord Rosebery was in 1895 The task of reconcil
ing the protectionist and free trade elements in his party
is too great for Mr Balfour’s subtlety and tact. With A Note of Alarm considers that 
a part of his fol’owing sympathizing with the protection 
policy of Mr. Chamberlain, and a part holding tenacious
ly to the policy of free trade, while he himself sympathiz
es with the Chamberlain policy and declares against it, Britain
the problem with which the Prime MinisV r is confronted that the Bri-ish have be< u the chief cause of their difficult-
must be quite as difficult as that of running with the hare ies by encouraging -he Japanese to go to war. and whether

citizen. It is hardly possible and hunting with the hounds. In view of the demoralized there is any justification fur this feeling or not the import-
condition of the Government and the geneial results of the ant fact is that it exists and that public op nion in Russia

if there were only funds enough forthcoming to by elections, there would seem to be good grounds for the is in such a state that war with Great Britain would he ex-
multiply this work many times over. Public confidence of the Liberals who are said to be indifferent now tremely popular The Slmiutor th in k> that there
interest and sympathy in the work of this associ- to coalition with the Dule of Devonshire, Mr. Richie and
ation has centred during the past two years very largely other Unionists, and would prefer to fight out the issue on
around the work that lute been accomplished in the second straight party lines with a view to forming an Adminis-
institution—the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives, tration with Lord Spencer as Prime Minister. Lord Rose-
situated about a mile from the parent institution.
Since the hospital was opened to receive patients

period of less than two years— cellorof the Exchequer.

MusHoKa.

I he London Spectator, it appears, 
existing conditions 

justify its sounding a note of alarm 
as to the danger of • war with Russia The .Ч/v,-talar points 
out that in Russi» feelings of resent ment against Great 

are steadily growing, the Russians lie-11 g convinced

gratifying to every 
to. calculate how much good might he accomplished

sons why the military party in Russia would favor a 
with Great Britain. A great European war, we are told, 
would obliterate a 1 -races of the Japanese war 
ular war would cover up

bery ax Foreign Secretary and Sir Henry Cnnq.bell-Ban- Russians an excuse to make peace with Japan or withdraw 
nerman as the leader of the House of Commons and Chan- from Japan’s reach.- Another consideration winch would

incline the Russians to enter upon a war with4 ire.it Britain 
is the belief prevalent, we are told, in Russian inilitaiy 
circles that in such a war Russia would have Germany and 
France as allies, and that these 
sustain the brunt of the conflict

unpopulai one and gi'e the

in April, 190-
two hundred and thirty-five patients have been cared 
for. These huve come altogether from the wage earn
ing classes representing fifty-five different trades and call- 

Thoseof every religious denomination have been ad-
The modifications in the contract for 

Modifications In the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, which have been 
agreed upon between the Govern
ment and the Company have been 
made pubLc. 'The first change re
lates to the bends of the mountain

|>ow- rs would necessarily 
/ h,- s/i.-i tutor proceeds to 

warn the English 1 ress against giv ing Russ-a an оссамоп 
to pick a quarrel and particularly depntales the strongly 
anti Russian attihide of The Tim, < Further the Govern-

ings
milted, including Methodists, Presbyterians Anglicans, Bap
tists, Roman Catholics, and some eight or ten miscellaneous G. T. Pacific

ment is urged to tie vigilant and to l>e prepared for all 
emergencies. "We must look tin- facts in the face a- d be 
prepared to take the c nsequenees of t' e Japanese alii nee. 
One of th©4! consequent- s was the active and bitter h stil- 
ity of Russ a and the o poi tunity afforded to the (it 
Emperor to knock the Ih-ads of I

guarantee seventy-five per cent, of the bonds of the Com- ^et of advantage to
. . Г» 1 , r .1 does not seem very probable that there is anv sufficica*puny to llie amount of #,3.000 prr mile, and of the mount- gr umls f,„ Tm „pprchrnô-ns. although it ,s

tarn section the same proportion to the aim unt of 8 30.0UO certainly good .-counsel that the British press should re- 
per mile So far as the prairie section is «concerned there Ram from promoting Ru s:nn ill-wll .toward Great Bn.iain

by assuming.an i-ggressiy.-ly anti Russian attitude The 
feeling between the French and the English people is now 
more friendly than for many years past, and it isextremrlv 

ment agrees to guarantee the bonds to the amount of seven- unlikely that France could be draw n into a Russo.German
alliance against Go at Britain, »nd it is iv»t likely ціаі the 
friendship of either Germany *-t I ran, for Russia is so 
ardent a< t<> make them anxious *-» unite with tlr«t power 
against Great Britain in t war the brunt of which Aould 
have to be borne by themselves.

denominations. Into the Muskoka Free Hospital for con
sumptives, patients are received from every province in the 
Dominion. The records of the past two years show that there 
have been patients in the institution from Newfoundland in section of the road. The original agreement was to the 
the Fast to British Columbia iu the West, and not a single 
patient it is said, has been refused admission liecause of his 
or her inability to pay. As the work is carried on in part 
by voluntary subscriptions, the national character of the 
institution and tlie good work which it is accomplishing 
commend it strongly to the philanthropise in all parts of the » no change in this agreement, but in regard to the mount-

tain section the $30,000 limit is removed, and the Govern -

Scheme.

pean powers together 
•os own nation ” It

effect that for the prairie section the Government would

Dominion.

ty fivr per cent, of the cost of construction, be it less or 
Another change, has reference to the ieimdy in caseThe most -courageous attempt that 

Municipal Own hits been witnessed in Canada 
to work out the problems of, public

the company fail to pay the interest on the bonds guar
anteed by the Government. In such case, instead of fore

t- 
Z



formed and preserved under the 'singular care an C.od speak, through his Word to all Christians, learned and

enceof God, that tliev are suited for whatever use unlearned alike
assigns them to have among men." I,r Thoma. M Undtty says -'If I am asked why I re-

Rev I K Mi l'ayden, M. A„ savs:-'Perhaps there is ceive the SrmUure. a. the Word of (,od, and as the perfect 
The «... al II,r. , wh .1. Ih Вії I- ' dragged by the ^.Jt in amaring as the ph.nomeun of the rule of faith and life, I answer, 'Пег-ause the Bible ts the

Higher  ...... -in will, il'.ubtliss, result hi making the conscience It defies analysis and even a,plana- only record of redeeming love of God. beraum m the Btble
w,„ .............. 1 pi....... .. ... believers than it ever has ^ цм|і,,.ш1 ||u, view on which the most original of the alone 1 find God drawing near to man in Christ Jesus and

made to depiне parents of a child, , h,ls lhemSeIves coAinually insisted—that they wrre declaring to us in him, his will for our salvation. And 
■H.'.t-d -i"'1 driven |W b Clo<| to |he sp,,ia| service of uttering this truth, this record I know to be true by the witness of his Spirit in

my heart, in ami with the Word, whereby I am assured 
that none other than God himself is able to speak such 
words to my soul. This is the answer of the reformers, 
and it was also the answer of the Puritans—of Luther and 
Calvin and Knox and John Owen.'*

Thank God we can add ,v - testimony of Dr. Lindsay 
to that of Robertson Smi and many others.

The Rev, Nathan E. Wood, D. D., President of Newton

Inspiration of the Bible.

M SAV'.DKRv, 0. П

If an attempt 14
wlivii »lif w.iphl be abductors ar-

the thud will be Unfd all the nioiv.
after the sharp t it punter 1- 

»Є<І w

and will ’vein 
ended, 

skdl of the

with the truth they were 
and the inspiration were psycho!- 

do not and cannot know: but that

and inspired by hun 
to utter. I low the cml 
ogically meditated we 
they wee tremendous facts, no one who is even supprimai - 
lv familiar with the pages of the prophecy, can for a mom-

«•\r •- more previous
ngent* >114

ntl,І ІйітІсІ by tlii-u roelhiiib.
the rest!Vs of

V.thing. however,«.in ext 
High r Cntivs. and th..a 
... .'tv,. Miintual light and cl mg *?Wy t ■

pliât the Bible was givenhistoric and literal l-лій isni ent donbt.
One snid he could not go because he was a poor speaker, 

ther because he was but a child, and another because
inspired bv .God f--i the pmp***- 

..f calamitfrs I hat
t<* tlit* w it Id by men

t<t them to b- V-e gr-atest
tm> twk and 0 at b-rnk of s "Ptitre

Us author. 14 emphav -du.than 
lin I< ave the imp tori, that any 

tlRvlKb.kv may have, has Імен irn|H»se.l on

joes nut literally bis lips wrr.. not pure. But they cannot help themselves. ThenloB„-:il Institute, says of inspiration. “The Scripture. 
They ar- borne I.n bv an irresistible force. J-hovah took me give no theory of Inspiration. I he superintendence of the 
mill said.'V,1, and prophecy.' The hand of the Lord was Holy Spirit n preparing the re-ord of the revelation of
.........  them. It'is a fire Shut up in their bones, but it God to men „ either taken for granted, or claimed directly
bursts out Into a Bam of speech. It was not the prophets by the sacred writ-rs. but the method ts not definite. To
that spoke, hut the spirit in them It was not a concept- me it is unreasonable that God who lias revealed himself
t„.„ iuer.-lv.it was a voire from G id sounding in their " „ten through the ages with such extraordinary care and
he iris explaining provi lence and predicting events.' fulness, •bould.not provide a truthful record in the autn-

■The nu-n were inspired rather than the books; and if graphs f the Scriptures. I believe, therefore, m the ra
the I.....ks. then the I......ks through the men " erran ,-cord of the autographs. However, I am unable to

1 he .1,licence, for example, between the Hebrew and accept the verbal or amanuensis theory of inspiration.
,|„  ...... an stones, was ult-ma.elv the result ,.l an Much may be said in favor of this theory, but the expos,

of the sill,it „I God upon the spirit, of particular firms of it. however ingenious, always leave the conviction
that it allows too little room for human freedom in the

«-latin fof
, 1 ,1 »lj J Would »<*

tiidthc f.MiT of its custom.
,.|i daibuigh. who had wen much of 

wbf bides fromtills lit; 1 if V ils Menu 

lull il It it Oll'Ml.fllttV
t.,b. lit. |..nls of it to |*irL«-s. and IH-rsUxitles

without fbvilie intn|>o.iti<m hr. «.ma
is something fr- m the Jews ami something 

miracle» that may If partly

l*i
• I be man«■.ml

and the Vhnstian revela turn aie.
1 ini self that 

it f Г all the

H.re
! I -(iihii tie* I tifi’k'

added lia tirai events, p.'itlv nervous .'"l"'"»4"
Here air luiuks.of Which we may 

< 1 m tribu ted bv tl-is p.irtx. and
partly gi iw.ng legends 
viv, that this element was
ill., other by lint -,nd the general • during bv peuple win, 

III such vs IV- its these Christianity IS 
But

It is conceivable that God might have given us a record 
of his rev lation Without the help of man. but inasmuch as 
he used human agencies, he would not impair of set aside 
human freedom 
Theory. 1 he Holy Spirit ‘ inbreathed" the men who were 
selected to receive, to record and to teach the Christian

\t Princeton. N J , Ch tri-*, H » lg \ the y nng*r Dr 
H .dg'\ Dr (i f n .1 nl others, called the Princeton School, 
whose svstem of theology has been a tower of strength to 
e\ iingelit al truth, are one 
inspiration Tltv following passages of scripture arc

lie Id partly tv. 1m№ 
labrii to piece» 
wImcu y*ui opei.itioii is 
tsell it Wet her again, look

sever fl 1 enturiesamt tfipread over m their juilgment concerning I hold in a general way the Dynamicі lie living wh«»l** draws 
the f.u <•. re<us« s to be

reclaims its scattered membrt» «|u«He.l.
lined m that manner.

•| have p t my words in tltv mouth " "It i-î not ye that 
sp -ak, but the spirit of your l ather which spraMtt in 

Th, v spake, "as the spirit gave them utterance,"
• fl.dy ov-n of God spike as they wire moved by the Holy
Ghost I o the e script m e-x this ;s added: (2) All the Christian experience, the acquisitions of know-

* All these uni similar m ules of expression with which ledge, thé personal peculiarities of the writer arc used free- 
ahouiul imp’y that the words uttered were 

fins, moreover, is the very idea of

the hist, and re-asseits itself to revelation,
(1) He exalts, stimulates, directs, and illuminates the 

powers of the man so ‘hat while the man works, God also 
works in and with him.

ft rn the other eentur.es l«>
burst . f . obèrent 1 fv and light, centering in 

Jus! .LS vou might take to pieces a livng tissue, 
is here «mix so. much nitrogen, carbon, lime 

I tnties of life going on

br л gieatn 

Mid uy ther.
I ( I I s • 1 I 111. Il.lt t Д. Vfl-'r^-’i ,1 II
belof. \oui eyes, would refute you by the palpable pi; 
of a majesty urtaiyvuoh <1 b»i the s« ript 

the words of God 
inspiration as understood by the ancient world. The 
\V,.r I, of the oi.iele were assumed to be the words of the 
divinity, and not those selected by 'he organ of conm.unic- 

And this, too, as has been shown, was the idea

ly-
(3) His faculties and powers.have free play but always in 

cooperation with the spirit of God.
(4) ILs writing is therefore inerrant although he is not 

omniscient.
This allows a real and free cooperation between God and 

in the production .of the sacred record of God's revel-

. : ! ' • ! '1 ' ■ ' ' ■ ' ‘
«stained min bin than all other books put V'getli 1 

st intellects iti .1 virope It.iv SpmtSome of the hi
strength mi effort» to discredit and destioy it. But irv^pite

iitt it h-d t 1 111- gift of prophecy The words of the 
the words of God. or he could nn« be God s

v.f Uwm all. It thrives and îl.-uiedies n th the p 
nulle»» liie iMTinaii' f.u .л ітри', has l>ren 

of uiibe t« f nul the « itadel of
minioniy *prophet were

“P ikesm.m and mouth. It has.also been sh .wji that in Ute 
most formally didatic passage in the whole Bible on this 

,»t vr-it Ilu.iigii .1 ;. ь ІГІ.ІА...І. 1.1 iinili' чі.'Ч'іе- ' su'.j •'■! iCir J 10-1)1 the Apostle mprassly
..., ili.-l.-v, ivii.-n -ill t.. kill ........... ; 1 H-, ' i. .ns “f th»t the truths revealed by the spirit, be vooimimirated by

t ■ -li. .1 j.-iit in- ...nit I" hey words taught by the spirit."
lu u le irmul and thorough discussion of inspiration, the

Diücre an 1 s m s nptun s will yield under further inquiryM<Vrnl the foftres'
Yi-t tlw* 1 itvulafn’ti of îlv scriptures 111 < 1. 1 many and right interpretation.

I bis is my own statement of the Doctrine.
Inspiration of the scripture is the cooperation of the spirit 

of God with the spirit of man, in such a degree as to pro
duce and preserve in terms of human sjieech, an act.urate 
refold of
such piopiirtbms as the Holy Spirit deemed necessary, to 
show thv v.uiou- lines along which the kingdom of God 

to їм- budded, to show the divine and

N.

c i uot much tin teal problems 11« nted 4o men's hearts 
11.« v be ouiMtb-the passionate late Alvah llovv, 1). 1),says: — ‘I,have endeavored to pr< ve 

the histor.ical truth of the Nt-w Testamen'. the infallibility 
to the writers of the

h doings ai d sayings of God and man, and inoui hxr» by tlie 11- 'S]>« 
I I. n of h ve, anil ag it це» with winch 

\„,l t|,r : answer -'f мтріе-mimled t»f Christ, the promise of inspiration
■ 'll' r. letin ч' XV

.j .I fxvi.mv. „1, .0! tin documents of N *w lVstarnent; the end irsemmt of the «>I<1 IVstarnerft by 
ni,,4 inextinguishable the New and the peculiar and infallible inspiration of the 

sacred writers."
Robertson Smith who, ah >ut twenty three sears ago was 

suspended from the I 'mversity of Aberdeen for heterodoxy 
and was afterwards appointed professor of Arubir and 
Librarian at Cambridge, England, lays

• |f l am asked wily I receive the Smptuies as the word 
of God, and as the only perfect rule of faith and lif I 

w ith all the fathers •>( the |‘rote .mt hm« h

among men w.t> 
liuimui elements «ut of which he ts to build it m show the• Ur > . iptuie hr-.. Ill li t mil I 

. . •»( tin U»<jk І'- 1 earliest, as well a» the later, stages of its progress vul 
growth' and to show its final and glorious consummation."

I have iviw closed these paper» on tmpiratmn I trust 
that these at tick’s into whu h I have put a good deal of

I ike a fa iljiar friend, the Bible 
- ,„|.ih 1.. the ht l.'t І і III • UHlearned in deep

\ugu»line said
ЧУ

turn to Christ, time, and in- ie heart, will be of some service in continuing 
the chimb, of these provinces, if indeed any continuation 
was needed, which 1 doubt, in tlmi belief, that the Bible is 
the Word of God, "*a light to their feet amLa lamo to then 
paths "also the medium of thru inter» ourse with Christ 
their Saviour and God their Heavenly l ather,.

As may be кеп, 1 close with a brief statement of the 
of Inspiration held by Nathan I Wood, I.) D , f'reai- 

drnt ol Newton 1 lirutogi. al lustitute. ’ It must lie a satis
faction to the Baptists -d these prov.itnes to know that -such 
a sound and woilhy sut - wm to Dr t lovey has been chosen 
to preside over that venerable school to which men from 

міч, rude.I In ni these province ha\r been g -mg -m •• iS.'y The Rev John 
Pryor and the Rev. V ledvri. k .Miles, both graduates of 
Kings College, Windsor fEpiscopal), the one from Nova 
Scotia, and the other from New Brunswick, led the way. 
Our men still go to the school.

In a private letter Dr. Wood says —"XVe are sending to 
be pastor at Yarmouth, Mr. Rose a very fine man from 
Acadia who graduates in June. 1 think that he will prove 
to be eminently useful.

AH ill ■ wer
igh

Having Ін*г|і endued 
. c-.d the Spirit, they

•ftecause the Bible is the only record of the redeeming I- « r 
of God drawing near to man m Christ Jesu*. and declaring

the g•
ІІМ « » litIIf* f.u .tjir *.lke of

.11 . I 4-і
1. ........It >uklst beg? him," his w II for our salvation.' This mord I

know to be true.by the witness of the spirit in my heart 
whereby I am assured that none other than God Іншім If is 
a b e to »i»eak such words to my soul

. ні ng the Bible 
I 1 uth and the

This dUUngumhed scholar, who a few years ago passed 
away,so offended the body to which' he belonged, that after 
.1 prolonged trial, led by Dr Begg. he was 
tl , ШИП. r у . llll)U>tl> I till 11 k Cl" ibove ll ' ^
in- conhdeuje m the Bible as the War
what he had gaine'I from the Scriptures through Ins vast 
and critical scholarship, but from the depths of his heait 

1 of God is just the grounds given by the Christian—he may be a 
hard-handed laborer with no scholarship. Be sure to mark 
this all readers of the Mf.ssb.nokr and Visitor. “This 
record." s*y» the great scholar, "I kuo* to be true by the 
witness of the Spirit m my heart, whereby I. am assured 
that none other than God honself is able to speak such

'і 'tvv 1 th»tand 
v to hiakc ItitE

1 і
h-аги it from

ti light to ask.how the 
ОГ how t iod

I4“* ’
at at IffSt to have•. 'И The Missionary Enterprise.

nr W. B. BOGGS.
< h.-itat'ons to words to my soul." 
itui adopt those Please don't forget this if you see or hear some beginner 

in the fog of his zeal discaut on the great importance of 
the people comparing their Bible with the tons of heathen 

ight by the sacred writings, which is easier of course than a railroad
, 1 and that ride to the moon; and in this comparison, getting their as-

U"ti
ll.;«• 1 t twinh *«* -p-

ENCOURAGEMENTS."I #t И l an undeniableCatvw

Ml t H
The work of Christian Missions during the century jus t 

closed was largely a work of preparation. The formation of 
surance that the Bible is the revealed will cf God; and that Missionary Societies; the sending forth of pioneers; the ex-

wb" Ьмхг

Md iM.gi.i n*»t ь-'<* "Ь ' 1 ; ration and knowledge of inspiration gained in this way is so much ploration of foreign lands; the gradual overcoming of pre-
I lawn гежюп but 1 >bui»% the e.Lt winch it superior to the inspiration of tradition, the "imposed" in- judtees, the securing of places for mission stations and the

•piratnn. The great Robertson Smith did not refer the erection’of buildings;jthe acquiring of new and utterly for-
WetwimW Coelwion The ecriptures have been people to any such absurd impossibilities for assurance that eigu languages, and the reduction of many of them to

і
With ue by the testimony of the spirit."

ШЛ•________

Messenger and viStTOb.
111

Hare» 5, tgttl.
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MircS t, igi|. MI-SSEtVGER AND VTSTTOk

be the scene of a unite with the South Indian Missionary Assoc iation in the 
matter for examinations for missionary -s, that tin- t. (infer
ence meet but once a year and that the Executnr Com 
mittee form a "Reference Committee" to deal with im 

, old in Corea, and already there are 70,000 Christians, poHant questions that may arise in the interim and to 1

writing; the making of grammars and dictionaries for the rude alarms of war and which may
more speedy and successful study Of the languages by their terrific conflict between two great armies, has been in
successors: the introduction of the gospel of Christ by recent years one of the most interesting of mission fields,
preaching and teaching ; the formation of churches; the Regular, organized miss і m work is only about fifteen
translation of the Scriptures, and the preparation of a 
Christian literature; the setting up of printing presses and gathered into many churches The Presbyterians of these call a Conference if necessary. A strong appeal w.i drawn 
the making up of types for newly acquired languages: Maritime Provinces are well represented in that great
the establishment and development . of institutions work. The prospect is that not many years will elapse lady n-issionaries. The latter are imperatively mv.-ssu v as
for higher edcuation; these are some of the before Corea becomes a distinctly Christian country. it will soon be time for three now on the field to
things which had to be done, and which Whil-the above mentioned missions seem very note- fulough. 
required much wisdom and patient endeava^Sb) no in- worthy in the largeness of th-ir results, many other
considerable outlay of money, and the spenuTng of the examples of most encouraging prosperity might be gather-
whole life time or devoted men and women.

up asking for two more families, a lady doctor and

Messrs. Sanford and Corey 'gave papers op the "Atone- •
ment;" Miss Flora C'ack^read one «m ‘'Government 
Grants" and Mr. Hardy ftVrfildy unfolded at lentiled from mission fields in almost all parts of the world. God 

am and again, in the most unmistakable manner, 
set the seal of his approval on this great enterprise. There 

my parts of Africa, in

pa|»er issubject of "Self-Support " The diift of the latter 
revealed by the following extract

"Carlyle in contrasting the dynamical a id me. hnnical .

NowK however, we may say in a general way that the has a g 
work of preparation is for the most part completed. Foun
dations have been deeply and firm'y laid, and all is ready 
for the erection of the great superstructure throughout all
the world, and in some countries this great work is already 0f India, Ceylon, in many groups of Islands in the Pacific
well advanced. The century on whicfl v#have now niter- Ocean, 111 v nma ^id Japan and well organized systems of mechanism

I vn, If the work not been 80 «igliâlly bkieed. the hecontratym all p..st and existing institution^ 
duty of tin- Christain t hutch would still have been the 

™nr I .<ird and Saviour, the founder and head of the
the whole

arc very piosperous missions in mt 
F.gypt, Syria, Eastern Turkey, in Madagascar, in all parts natures of man says, "Ho* did Christianity rise and spread

among men ?" Was it by institutions and. establishments

ed will, without doubt, judging by what has been acconi 
plished in the past hundred years, see very great wonders 
in the Christianization of the nations. Dr. George Smith 
in his book, "The Conversion of India, said ten years ago, 
that, if the same rate of progress of Christianity in India 
which has characterized the last forty years should he con
tinued, the Protestant church would absorb the whole 
population of India about the "middle of the twenty first 
century." v

But even during the period which we have spoken «if as

ends the divine spirit has invariably been found te l.mquisli 
and decay. Christianity arose in the myst'c depth of men's 
souls and was spread abroad by the preaching of the Word 

creation. ’ lliat is enoüglil Hie Marquis Wellesley. when by simple and altogether'natural .ml vi lu, I .11 .is 
m India, early, m the laVt century, .is commander of the 
British forces there, w.i#r piesent at a tinnier, when in the 
course of conversation, the missionary enterprise, then us 
beginnings in- India, was leferrcd to. An officer present 
spoke of it m a very scorn lui and depreciating manner, 

much the fashion m those days. He thought the 
undertaking was a visionary, foolish, unnecessary scheme,

think so

church, said, "Go, and j«each the gospel to

Hew, likt hallowed fire, from heart to heart au I its heaven
ly light shone an 1 still shines amf>il| slime through all 
the dark destines of man Here was no mechanism Man's 
highest attainment were accomplished, d> 
mechanically."

There is to day too much machineiv in the wav <>f < iod’slargely a time of preparation much fruit has Iwen gathered 
and the encouragements have been many and great. There 
have been signal triumphs of the gospel in various 
the world which have filled Christendom with wonder and 

A few examples may be given of the g*eat har

as was so
working. There are too many second .m l third 
between us and the First cause We grow to depend on 

1 he people are
parts of and turning to the Mniquis asked if he did not

Hiecommartnder s reply was as Vue and noble as it methods and trust in men andscheu.es
was apt and conelusi-c. He said, "You area soldier: 
what are the marching orders of the Christian church?

not clearly conscious of God.
Says Paul, "We preach Christ crucified. \Yitb nothing

e’sein their hands but the Word of I ife, with no other in 
strument to prepare the way but the Holy Spirit these . ail
ed and sent servants of God went everywhere poaching 
the Word and we are told that as mam as wt 
unto eternal life believed. We cannot uifpi.ne up.-n thvir 
way and the sooner we fall in line with it the hen. 1 for ihe 
heathen, the Christian and the missionArt and tlie 
glory will come to Him whom it is our daily privilege and 
joy to crown Lord of all."

vests which have been gathered in different mission fields 
and which have so abundantly repaid the labor ami moii- 1 liât is enough to settle this question." 

* Wolfville, February 1404ey expended on them
Burma. Adoniram Judson. and his wife landed at Ran

Items From India.goon in 1813 and began missionary work m that pagan 
kingdom; ami we know through what tuais of faith яті 
patience they followed up that work There are now in 
Burma 741 Baptist churches, with a membership of 

The additions to the churches during the last

•fdained
The Christians of Vizianagram arranged a festal 

sion 111 honor of the first anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Glend 
inning’s marriage and the arrival of their beautiful daugh
ter, Jean.
Prazer who for seven weeks had been dangerously ill. Miss 
DePrazer attributes lier conversion to Mr. Sanfords sermon

41.770-
year were 2605. In the Rangoon Baptist College and High 
School there are 754 students in all departments, and in

і hey also rejoiced over the recovery of Miss De
Манні і Хкстпхі

Chicacole, India, Jan. 25, 14)04.
the Theological Seminary 135 students for the ministry. 
Much work also is being done in Burma by other Protest
ant Missionary Societies

India - For the sake of brevity I will take only one part 
of India and*the work of only .-ne mission. Other societies 
have done a vast amount of work in that land, and have

on John 3:1b, remembers with pleasure her visit to Canada 
has and has had foi some years a very prav ical interest, in 
the Savara mission, conduct» a large medical work inViz- 
agapatam and has lately donated her new house in that 
p'ace (valued at 10,00b rupees)to our mission.

A few months ago while studying at Kodaikanal, Frank 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, Tekkali, gave lus heart 
to Jesus, we were glad to hear of Ins baptism the other .lay. 
At the same time a Savara and five Telugus put 011 c bust.

Parlakirnedi is sometimes called the garden of the Gan- 
jam Dptrict of the Madras Presidency. Ihe twenty-four 
miles of the mam railway is now spanned by the Parlak- 
imedi light Railway. Irrigated by river channels, the cultiv
ated fields ate varied by luxuriantly wooded lulls, rising in 
pleasing form on every hand. At one eml of the main 
street stands the Mahajahs magnificent palace,built after a 
European design while at the other efid is the Rajas' Col
lege. 'To the east is the commodious Mission house in 
whiJi Mr. and Mrs. Corey und Miss Harr son live The 
field under their care was opened in 189e and has a popul
ation of 325,000 scattered in 800 villages. Yes 325,200 peo
ple on this field a lotie while the lowest estimate'll that 
there should be one missionary to every 50,000 of the pop
ulation.

In Parlakirnedi our conference and Telugu Association 
wgre recently held. In regard to the latter the eight churches : 
were well represented and an increasing m'erest and cap
ability on the part of our native. Christians was manifested.

their call, necessity and qualifications, 
Christians, their spiritual growth, duty 111 reference to giv-

Accoording to the Pattern.
Moses cautioned and commanded "See (hat thou make 

all things according to the pattern that was showed on the 
mount." And also Christ, in giving his last gnat Com
mission to his gprciples, said 
les of all the nations, teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I command you God gave the 
pattern of the divine things in the first sanctuary, 
and they must be made in exact 
Sicred archetype Christ showed the divine original* 
of the church to his chosen teachers, and they must instruct 
"all nations" that these originals are obligatory 
Would that these divine commands had never been forgot- 
ten or violated. How much happier would it have b<< u 
for ttie church and the world.

"Go ye, and make disopbeen greatly blessed.
The American Baptist Telugu Mission was begun in 

1840, by Mr. Day, at Nellorc: and for many years the re
sults were small and discouraging. But about 1867 the 
gospel seed so long and faithfully sown, began to bear a 
bountiful harvest; the converts came in by thousands, and 
now we have in that mission 116 Baptist churches, having 
a total membership of 54,995; during last year 2,501 were 
added. (Note. It will be noticed that the number of 
churches is comparatively small in proportion to the large 
total membership. This is because there are some churches 
which embrace many villages and number their memliers 
by thousands. An effort is being made to form many 
smaller churches in place of these unwieldy bodies.) . In 
the Baptist College and High School at Ougole there are 
392 students, and in the Theological Seminary at Rnmap- 
atam-t 19 are enrolled.

Tut Fui Islands. There was not a single Christain in 
Fiji Islands 111 1835 when the mission (English Wesleyan) 

In 1885, at the Jubilee, there was not an

ontomuty to the

all.

Many of our readers will remember those days <.i inno
cence and simplicity when the school teacher was also the 
writing master (or mistress), and was won t to "set the 
opy" at the top of the page in the writing book, and to 
make or mend the goosequill pen for the youthful 
The venerable mau or woman of to-day, then the youthful 
writer, will also remember the constant temptation to look 
away from the true "pattern" of the writing, at the top of 
the page—it looked so far off—and to fix attention on the 
imperfect copy made by the youthful writer himself. I he

commenced.
avowed heathen left in all the eighty islands. There were

writer was thus making copies of himself, each worse than 
the preceding, until he reached the bottom of the

1322 churc hes and preaching places; upwards of 2000 
ministers, including local preachers; 28,147 jeered.ted "Helpers,
church members, and 104,585 attendant's on public worship

page
when his writing had become well nigh illegible, and a 
very poor copy of the teacher 's perfect standard, a ml guide 
that had been given to be observed and reproduced. 

The temperance committee presented a carefully prepared All this resulted from following himself, l>. < .»u*e ins wink 
report. 'The delegates expressed a decided opinion that be 
tel, opium or tobacco in any form or in any quantity should 

It was recommend

out of a population of 1 lo.ooo.
Uganda.'— This country of Central Africa was the

ing and to the propagation of the gospel’ formed topics 
for a number of the addresse s 1

of the apostolic labors of Hanington and MacKay,
and its soil has been wet with martyr blood. Bishop 
Tucker of that mission field speaking in London in 1901

"Ten years ago the number of baptized Christians in not be used by any of our Cnruti ins

seemed so neat, and from not following the leather, whose 
work, though relatively perfect, was so remote.and muras 
ingly harder to observe, even at the top of the |'.igr

What a parable is this of the church and hrr history 
The church lias been cops mg herself and forgetting the New 
Testament. She has been listening to syn ds and 
and bishops, and not listening to Jesus Christ 
the church to-day. ‘The pal tern that was shown in ihe 
Mount," the "all things whatsoever l commanded you. 
have been neglected, perverted falsified, cast aside

Uganda was something like 300; today it is 30,000. Ten ed that the Churches do more in regard to observing leni- 
years. ago there was .but one place of Christian worship in peranee Sunday and the distributing of Temperance 
the whole of Uganda; today there are 700. Ten years ago Literature: it was also urged that the. Total Abstinence 
there was but 20 native evang elists, at work; today there Lessons be taught in all our schools.

The 2000 native evangelists, and the 27 native The Foreign Mission meeting conducted by Mr. Archi- 
çlergymen are all maintained by the native church. The bald was full of interest. Pithy papers, map
700 church and school buildings are built repaired and and statistics were given shewing tlie history and work of
'maintained entirely by the natives themselves. Not one the various Baptist Missions in India, special attention be
half-penny of English money is employed for any part of ing directed to the work of the Ameri'-au Baptist Mission

ary Union, the English Baptist Mission and that of Ontar- 
Though these words were uttered only three years ago io and Quebec. All along the shores of the .Bay of Ben-

there has been great advancement even since then. Evan- gal the Baptist flag is unfurled. Ten» Boards bearing the many other tilings that Christ lias commanded Is it not
gelistic activity, the increasing" demand for the Bible and Baptist name are at work in India and the total number ^'earife' discard our human copies of divine
6 J , , , ,1 . , thought and return the divine originals as uvea led andreadiness to pay for it, the deep interest of the ruling of churches is 1.220 with a membership of 120,000. command-d ? Exchange.
classes in the spread of Christianity, are some of the won- Twenty-one attended the sixteenth annual session of the
derful features specially noticuble at present Uganda is M. P. Conference. A session of spiritual uplift and help- We soon learn that we cannot live to ourselves and tie 
now connected with the east coast of Africa by a railway, ful fellowship was enjvyed. Among other resolutions it Christians, that the blessings thâ4 are given to us are

7 ,ixhu“7,d тІ1Є!Л0П8ь- x • , .. . was dcCld'd ‘.7lhe r=lugu A;7T0hn be heldat * 5ep" lor wtom Th.yComa.—That country, which is now convulsed-by the arate time and place, that our Board be recommended to were intended.—J. R. Miller.

exercises
There

are millions of excellent Christian people in tlie world, but 
the New Testament conception of the Christian « hurt h has 
been almost wholly lost from the consciousness of Europe, 
and is greatly marred even In this country So H it with

the work of the native church."
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Sundays. It is assumed, we observe, by some of our daily Antipas. The condemning fact in the litre of Herod and
contemporaries that; this decision will meet the approval of Heredias was that they did not set the fear of God before
a great majority of the citizens. We are not informed on 
what this assumption is based. Have a great majority of

flDcbvCiujct anb Visitor
their eyes. They took counsel of their lusts and theireeblUhed 1u thc.lmerenU of the Baptist dtnoni'n 

«llrm i>f the Maritime Provinces by
ambitions, they despised righteousness and virtue, and so 

the people, by petition or in any other way, signified their far „ they could they throttled conscience and ulenced
desire lor litis innovation ? I, there any substantial pounds every accusing voue That is just » hat thousands are
for the I relief that evenany very considerable minority of'he doing today, and the maxima and pracli.es of this mater-
people of St. John desire to s*e a Sunday refreshment bus
iness stalled m li e park 11 X\e do not believe there is. them to forget God. The surrender of the soul to
The people of St John air not asking for grtahi laxity in thl^Tof this world-the supreme regard for weahh and
the eiVon imel t < f Sat bath hghlàtion. and we aie in- pleasure and for the things that minister to a sense of

« lined tobelieve that the course pu i sued by Mi A H worldly power, theclosingof the ears and the hardening of
Hannigton who has felt it to be hi* duty to protest against 
the action of the directors

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Ce.. Lid
ialistic age have a tremendous power over men and women

gi .$o per annum in advance.

Ф
Rditoi the heart to the counsels and the warnings of God's proph- 

in this matter by resigning his e|S indicates the popular path to perdition, 
seat upon the board, will meet with very grnrral approval.
Therein of course ajlpompnratively small minority which 
clamor* for the removal of the restraints which aie nccesa-

8. McC Black

The great question -s one of princip'e. 
attitude of one's soul toward God

What is the 
One may not have 

contrat- ed gp iacestuous and unlawful marriage, he may 
not have imprisoned and beheaded a prophet of God, he 
may not have had the opportunity or the inclination to 
commit all the crimes which have made Herod's name in-

*11 communications and make all payі 1 fri
ent I» to the МКА.ЧКНС1КВ AND VtSlTOl. ary to die safe guarding of <*i ftinday as a day of rest. 

But we do not belie»r that the at tmpts which aie made 
from time to time in the interest of avarice orSuivcnienre to, ii.mged within reasonable time after 

...Віче Business Manager,*' Box 330
If mar the character of the dav as a day of rest and of free

dom from business are supported by the prevailing senti- 
men' of the community. And until the sentiment of the peo
ple shall find expression m some definite way in favor of such 
an innovation as we are told has been determined ujKin, 
what right can the directors of the Horticultural Society have 
to assume that the people of St. John desire t° see a refresh-

famous. And yet if he is living for self and for the indul
gence of selfish appetites and ambition* and setting his 
heart-gainst the counsels and reproofs of God's truth, he 
belongs m the same class with Herod, and the fact that 
Ins deeds are less infamous from a human point of view 
does not mate1 ially a fleet the result. The question which 
determines destiny is no1 whether one is more or less wicked 
or more or less mor - I,'but whether his heart is set upon the 
seen things or the unseen, whether his aim is the present or 
the eternal, whether he worships the go I this world or the 
God of Heaven. Wickedness may he so arrayed in royal 
robes as to attract the admiration and the envv of men and 
women, but when it is seen in its retfl proportions it will al
ways appear as that deformed and hideous thing whirh 
God hates. And the essence of w ickeduess is a contempt of 
God's truth a resistance of'His Spirit.

The lesson exhibits truth on the scaffold and

M h

I et. rw 11 A t 1 till tlcrniatn Rtrrrt. Ht. John. N H

THE WAR.
In in the thratie of war in the Far nient business established in the park on Sundays i It is 
■1 k 1 been of the most meagre represented, of tfourse, that what 1- proposed 

..I, in that tin Japanese appreciate the 
mi. < turn with their military move -

1 Ч,1
iously effect the olxci vanve <>f the *1.«\ >f rest. It is only to 
provide soda water and other 'ight refreshments for tired 
and thirsty pe.sons who frequent the park o • Sunday after
noons, and pathetic pictures are drawn of : he hardships

n • diving anything to newspaper 
would be of advantage to the enemy. 

, uvevor of war news manufactures suffered by the thirsty person who cannot procure a glass 
of soda water in the park or of the mother who cannot 
purchase even a glass of milk for her thirsty child. One 
would hope indeed that might be sustained in compar- 

qman or child during a leisurely 
walk through the paik unW- beverage which nature provid
es there, in abundant measure and of excellent quality. The

Id's appetite for something sta»t- 
! 1 gH v*.- wrie t*dd. early in the week that 

p |. ,,|. ,g • ні I.altered Port Arthur and the 
1 1 • vt i line.inflicting considerable damage ative comfort by eithe 
Uu in ve>>«:Is This turned out to be acan-

X
wrong on

the throne. Joh ' the Baptist»ho had the courage and the 
faithfulness to rebuke a Herod for h's sins is cast into prison 
and dies by a tyrant's will to satisfy the vengeance of a 

fact is that the providing of refreshments in the park on wicked woman, while Herod and Herodias live to enjoy
Sundays cannot be regarded as a work either of nece-sity or their guilty pleasures. It is often like that. Does that
of merev. It would doubtless prove a fairly profitable

a,,l і writ1, и of і he destruction by the Japanese of a mile 
! ; л .1 \ l>et«era Vladivostok and Harbin may 

I' r landing of a Japanese force at Possiet Bay
Had I • , , . і . i-lv m p. r’cd If true it is significant as
не Чиї- Hu mi 11 iiptmn of railway communication be- 
twren txx m 1 ііи a *.1111 lx*us-.ми posts. It is known that 
1.1 p.* 1 ies<- '/ .її- still bring poured into Korea 

nt for ward to confront the Rus-

mean that it is better to be a Herod than a John the Bap
tist? Yes, if God, and truth, and righ1, and virtue are mere 
names that connote'nothing real or auilroritative. In that 
case the gain is Herod's He has his little day, lie has 
chosen wisely. But it is hard to make the world believe 
that. Herod could not quite believe it. There were lashings 
of conscience and a certain fearful looking for of judgement 
on account of his own sins. And the modern Herod cannot 
quite believe it either, however much they may wish to do 
so. A voice which will not he silenced declares that 

“God is God, and right is right 
And right the day must win,"

business from a financial point of view, but that is not a 
sufficient reason for the violation of our Sab' ath ob-erv- 
ance laws in the park or elsewhere There is no more valid 
reason for permitting a Sunday refreshment business in the 
park than there is for permitting a similar business in dif- 

iiLi .1. ''pu:, r. troops have been landed at Chumulpoi firent parts of the city. Aud if one branched business is
hu’ 1 ■''I ',,t ,,uw l inding is lx‘ing effected at allowed to infringe upon the day of rest, now long will it
IIчх і p J 1! if xenient of ice from its liarlmr having

Stall fill ' tin- v ici tv tv! of the Yalu River. Large

b«* before a similar demand is made on behalf of others 5 
\ Ihx.mg Ju is more than a hundred- Why should* the vender of soda water and the tobacconist 

ib.m ( it is a great advantage permitted to carry on a thriving trade on Sundays, and
the grocer and other tradesmen be compelled to shut up
their nhops 3 The question of Sabbat1' observance is not and that the mar'yrs for faith and truth are not vanquished 

і itfl principally in 'he vicinity of it$ legal side a religious question. We do not believe 
that any man or body of men have the right to impose 
their religious views upon a community. l arge liberty 
must he granted to the individual as to the manner in 
which he may chi «ose to spend his Sundays, but the people of
this country have the same right to establish by law a -Dr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton, Editor of the Year
weekly day of rest as they have to enact other laws. The Book, w ishes us to say that there are a good many’copies
leg slat ion which sei urcs to the people of this country one of the Year Book left over, and that he can supply persons
day of rest in seven 1* of the highest importance to the des ring copies for themselves or their friends. The post-
welfare of the commonwealth, and any attempt to break age on a single copy is four cents, 
down that legislation and the p- blic sentiment which gives
it sail* lion thuuli! br vig................... . " f 1C Toronto G/<ibr says ed,totally of the ht, D,. D.

M Welton: “Professor Welton of McMaster University, 
one of the charter members of the staff, was a singul. rly 
attractive gentleman, apart from his other admirable 
qualifications for his position. He came to Toronto from 
Nova Scotia over twenty years ago, when, after the estab
lishment of the Toronto Baptist College in 1881, its theo- 
ogical faculty was enlarged by the amalgamation of that 
of Acadia College with it Dr. Welton was since 1883 a 
resident of Toronto, and, in spite of his unassuming manner 
and retiring disposition, he took a deep and intelligent in- 
ten st in the progress of the city of his adoption."

A note from Rev. 11 Morrow of Tavoy, Burma, written 
under date of January ai, has just come to hand. Mr. 
Morrow reports that both Mr«. Morrow and he are enjoying 
giM.d health, although more than burdened with work and 
care "I do not think.“ writes Mr M , "that we have 
had such a year of work as that just pawed or ever had 
such uninterrupted health " When he wrote they 
the |Hiiiit of Betting out for their association in a d slant 
village in the Mergui district The jourrey was to be made 

|tr by sea in an open boat Mr Morrow expresses gratifua 
turn at the return of F I) Crawley, who was then supposed 
to la* on liia way bat li to Buinia to resume his ministry in 
mpiie«tion with the 1 tiglish work at Maulmain 
Crawley"* work, as we should expei t, is very highly appre-

|M-iimiti".l !bi"

fur ili«"J, m. . ! laud troops, there and thus s»ve a long 
,ii. ii I* i> understood that the Japanese

Ping Y«m
and rile X .ill I

in the conflict and do not live and die in vain.
.. 1 th t the Muinjry between that |>oint and 

.1 is 1 1 -rr 01 :let\<KTupied by the Russians, 
tl . і p< sit ion of importance appears to be 

X..M which js jwihaps fifty miles south of the
Hier II Editorial Notes.

p ir.ited from Ping Yang by a range of hiBs. 
Id-fly that there will b<- any important en- 

1 ttlr time yet, as j <pm can hudly lie 
■ iii'h'mg, and! the Russians are not like- 

"i.glv fggres-ive movement Reports of 
■ ui|io>tv may hxiwever l»e hn.ked for at

і -ii" їх *1 и jMirt from Xiuchwang that 
1 ** likeljx to attempt a landing 

m M.mvliuria at the head

real.

•‘I
tl.ro

HEROD AND JOHNhutuLed iiitlrs or nn re north of 
g Inly le*n. distance south of Mukden. 

I intended to co-operate in an attack 
It m rq-іНмІ tha" information has 

1 hi .ugh .official .channels that acom- 
I'fiit Xiihur will not occur 

I • ■ in eape. talmd that, the place
I' Vienna «win the stateuunt that 

■ have more than 175,000 trtnips in 
I that .1 would lie unwise to add largely to 

ii"» t»w" ng lo the liimtatmns <d Hie Siberian rail

A
P. The iiersi nages to whom we are introduced in our Bible 

lesson for the week are not for P e most pa it of » charm tei 
to command our respect There is Herod Aiitipa*, son of 
Herod the (ireat a weak,cruel anil vtiluptm 
had inherited his father's vice* *ith«>ut his strength <>( 
character. Given up to the sway «if hie lusts mid ambitions, 
he retained just enough of сонн о т r to till him wiili 
superstitious dread when hr contemplated his great i 
of killing a prophet of the 1 .ml 
daughter of one of the s- ns of Hr пні flu* < .1. ,t. the divor. rd 
wife of another of his sons and now thr wife ..f a thud an 
imjwrious. cruel, revengeful wmiiah and apparently uiul's 
tin hr.I in her wicked irr«
There is Salome, daughter v.l II,.

P.
prince who

1 lu'ie is Herodias,

»*•> in 1 'p 1 1 g su|*|dir It this is to lie •ccept'-d, 
loan* і i-.i i «•! л»|чп, тгн-nfully with the forces Japan 
m. abb- to luring 
br LogM lb
wan i4iui« b

.ini'! hei m lhr East does not appear to 
new» which comex through Rus- 

• .««.'-unt of the bombardment of

lies of 1 HIM ІЄІІІТ
and her 1I1 voit rd 

husband. Herod Philip, et id’ id i% »n apt pupd m her 
mother's school, and lending erM4f readily t«, the wmUes of 
tlmt ambitious woman *01

atom НЩ of Sumtay, the 6th, by five 
ui tup' and I wo cruisers The bombardment 

• ‘i .gainst thr shore battenes and the 
•ug laiigr. and, ae I lie Russians report, e ffis t- 
Iі ilie 1 .paivse shells for tlie most part 

1 . r« jit -»• if ftii stated that the Russian batteries
t of t*'e Japanese vessels, and if the 

Кммп.т X і ...In »stok i.quadr*in was in p ut wh'vh is 
о 11 tallied < oncealetl in the harboi.

«■ciiiiiphshmeiii of fier
revengeful ami murdeioiix design 
Heroil's Imds and high captainsfens'ini with the 
his birthday none of whom н would »

And then then
mg U|mii

wdwas po 
» against the

fad. of inanhiHid enough to Idt a pmtestmg von 
murder of a just man to satisfy the demand of

Mr.
iltd

woman
ifuiibilut XVe are apt perhaps to think of Herod and Herod.as » 

monsters of vice and cruelty But Irow much 
they essentially tha» many of the men and women of 
own day? They were indeed somewhat

I he present winter ha* been mi lemaikable all through 
that a thunder storm early in Mardi should not perhap* 
greatly surprise us An electric storm of r-onriderahle 
violence passed over New Brunswick on Thursday evening 
last A house was .truck at 1 sic aster, інші St John, £nd 
another at l akes de, alxiut twenty miles out on the Inter 
colonial. In Toronto ear ly no Thursday mom mg the 

the days of Herod Parliament building was struck by lightning and set on

wills, were

ROCK WO ^D PARK AND SUNDAY OB
SERVANCE- more iiiqienuus 

and savage in the execution of their d< signs, but-the lu c 
and the ambitions that re$t>ect no law of God, nor any law 
of man that can be evaded

It .«po» .. - t' al 
ul'Uial Associait!

ajority of the directors of the Horti- 
f St John have come to the decision 

tu pmn.i the sale of refreshments in Rockwood Park on
or set at naught, find then

embodiment in human form today
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The inspiration of the Bible, makes it God's revelation,I fire Quite * blaze was kindled which however was sub
dued before very much damage had been done. In this and God's revelation necessarily implies inspiration, 
part of the country heavy rain accompanied the storm, and 
the body of snow was considerably reduced. But by Friday 
morning winter had resumed its sway with the mercury in are found. He is Alpha and the Omega, the Way, the 
the vicinity of zero, and by Saturday morning it had de

es of Christianity in an Age of Science 
The Personality of Man; The Personality of God, I 
Nature; Providence; Prayer. Miracle. Revelation ami tl.r 
Bible are presented as viewed th ough the atmosphere of a 
scientific age. The concluding} portion of the bo-k deals 
with “l he General Status ot Christian I \ idem

general question wi-ich the book discusses Can the 
h first breathed in the unscientific atmosphere of the 

first century survive in the scientific atmosphere of the 
t wentieth Century? the author regards the answer as 
satis actor у. The result of science has been to create fur
the world a new intellectual .........................1 hr flat « rth
has lolled itself into a spheroid. I he once stemllast vault 
spins in its orbit around a ventral sun I he heavenly 
bodies have stretched 
The six thousand years 
duration tinmens'1 if not eternal. Man him vlf. thiongu his 
duration is but a moment tn comparison with that lit the 
universe, c airns an antiquity lar beyond the traditional 
limit. I he traditional mamfoldnt-ss of naiure has given 
place to a three fold unity—a unity of substance, a unity 
of force and a unity of pro ess All changes of matin, 
lifeless and living alike, are the expression of traiislorma- 
turns of a stock ol energy which sutlers neither addition nor 
subtract!' n. From the nebula to man we lind no break in 
the continuity of evolution Meteors have clustered into 
suns and planets. The incandescent surface of the earth 
has wrinkled into continents and • ceans. The simplest 
ioims of life have developed in endless ramification into 
the « arions species < f plants and animais, till ainnul hie 
has grown divine in man himseh." These changes in our 
thought of the universe have not been without effect in 
modifying our thought of God and his revelation to 
‘•But these changes of belief involve the abandonment of 
no essential doctrine of Christianity. A Heavenly. Father, 
a risen Saviour, on inspired and inspiring Bible 
tal hope, are still ours. "

—Publish'd 1 y A. C. Armstrong and Son, .New York, 
and by VViHiam Briggs, Toronto Price JJD 50.

Fil ler this heal

Christ, I have made the centre—Old Testament and New
meet in Him In his heart and teachings both avenants

lu
Truth aad the Life. Search the scriptures—the 66 hooks the
for they are they which testify of Me Christ still says, 
They are God’s revealed will.

The infallibility and diGne authority of the Scriptures- 
are due to the fact that they are the Word of God and 
they are 'he Word of God because they were given by the 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost." -Rev. Charles Hodge, 
D. 1).

Since reading the note of Brother Morse11 have read the 
following sentences in Dr James Denney's‘Death of Christ.' 
Brother Morse will scarcely say that this foremost thinker 
and orthodox Theologian is not discussing inspiration in 
the following sentences: '"The truth is, the unity of the 
Bible and its inspiration are correlative terms. If we can 
discover a real unity in it—as I believe we can and do, 
when we see that it converges іфоп and culminates in 
divine love, bearing the sin of the world—then that unity 
and its inspiration are one and the same thing. And it is 
not only inspired as a whole, it is the only book in the 
world which is inspired.

• • we be’ieve in inspira*ion becaibs in the whole
Bible, from Isaiah to St. Paul, and easier and later, there 
is a unity of mind and Spirit a»’d purpos ■ which shines uut 
on us at last in the atoning work of Christ.

. . When w- approach the Sc ripture with this problem,
(how shall a man be just with God ?) we not only lind 
sympathy, but a so'ution ; and with that solution is identi
fied all that we mean by inspiration. . . The Cross
dominates everything. It interprets everything."

At a venture, in my articles, l put tli Cross in the centre, 
and the unity of the Bible as the great dominating vital 
fact. I am now more than glad to lind that since l wrote 
my articles, since 1 read Brother Morse's positive adverse 
criticism of them, that 1 am supported by Dr. Denney, who 
by many is regarded as the leading theologian of tly#Gay.

Clinst in thè Bible and Christ m the regend^te soul 
have but one voice. Au inspired Bible calls to a Christ- 
filled soul, and the soul answers, "Fpeak Lord for thy ser-

scended to a point some degrees below the cypher.
-lo accordance with announcements previously made, 

sermons were preached in most of the Protestant pulpits of 
St. John last Sunday having reference to the centenary of 
the British und Foreign Bible Society, and to th* benefi
cent and ever enlarging work which the Society has been 
carrying on through a hundred years of existence. In Ger
main Street, church, Rev. Jesse Gibson, pastor of the Dover- 
court Baptist church of Toronto, and v ice-pres І dent of the 
Ontario Branch of the Bible Society, was thrf preacher at 
the morning service, and his sermon was highly appreciat
ed. In the evening Mr. Gibson addressed the congregation 
of the St. Andrew 's (Presbyterian) church. The eighty- 
fourth annual meeting of the New Brunswick Auxiliary of 
the B. and F Bible Society was hell on Monday evening in 
the Centenary Church. Addresses were .delivered by a 
number of ministers representing the various denomina
tions, Mr. Gibson being also among the speakers.

apart into measureless distant rx. 
of tradition have expanded into a

—An enquiry into the charges of polygamy, etc., pre
ferred against Mr. Reed Snr*ot, the Mormon Senator elect 
from Utah, is proceeding before the United States Senate. 
The inquiry is evidently involving a rather searching in
vestigation into Mormon doctrines and practices, and some 
of the testimony goes to show that polygamy is by no 
means so much a thing of the past among the "Latter Day 
Saints" as it has sometimes been represented. Joseph 
Smith. Pres dent of the Mormon Church, has be-n subjected 
to a long and searching examination on the witness stand, 
which elicited a number of interesting facts, among which 
was that he was himself the husband of five wives with 
whom since 1890 he had continued to live in defiance of 
the manifesto making polygamy unlawful in Utah, and 
also since the date mentioned he had had children by all 
his five wives and had acknowledged them openly without 
interference or disturbance from th- people of Utah whom 
Ife characterized as liberal and broad minded.

. au Humor:

Lecture by Attorney General.
"People і have met.

On Friday evening, Feb 261 h, in College Hall,
interesting and instructive ad ress was gtvn by Mr Long- 
ley, Attorney General of Nova S- otia 
"People l Have Met," dealing with some experiences of the 
speaker when a \ isitor at various great centres of popula
tion on both sides of the Atlantic.

'he Subject,

Mr. Cunningham of the Senior Class of '.Acadia intro
duced the speaker, wh > was greeted with prolonged ap
plause on approachmg the platform The college boys 
gave a very jolly and s -irited s ng service, rending the air 
with their vocal selections from the College Song Book.

Mr. I onglev spoke in an easy, oE-hand, yet 'erv effective 
manner, referring to his visit to London, where 1-е was 
privileged to meet and converse with a la ge number of 
great leadeis of thought and action from all the great 
1res of education in the world.

—-Rev. Chas. A. Eaton, D. D.of Cleveland, Ohio, is con- vant Ueareth." 
tributing to the Pres* of that cit/a verv readable and in
forming series of articles on Canada. With wide know
ledge and a large grasp of his subject the writer sets forth 
the ex*ent, resources, present status and capabilities of the been surprised to get through private correspondence ex -
Dominion and the character of its people. Evidently Dr. pressions of appreciation ol my poor efforts Item' learned
Eaton has not lost any of his fai h and pride in his native miinst rs which 1 class with brother Morse,
land since he went «0 r* side under the s'ars and stripes, and 1 purposely avoided the use of such words as "concept," 
if the people of Cleveland do not come to entertain a fav- , “concepts," and "definition ol concept and coniine-1 my-
orab’e opinion of Canada and its people it will not be his self to homely English, hoping that 1 might be ot some
fault. Of the people of Canada Dr. Eaton says: "Racially service to church members ge nerally. I shall be very sorry
the Canadian peop'e ar<f of the finest stock. In the Mar- if my writing has been “misleading and harmtul."

About the unduç length of tue articles of which Brother 
Morse justly complains, 1 shall make the apology 1 once 
heard the Rev. Dr. Oawley make when he presented a 
long report. With his in mita' le smile, he said, "I had 
not time to make it short."

Brother Morse must not forget that I made it plain at 
thr beginning that 1 wrote for the members ol the churches, 
and riot for trained theologians like iutnself; bull haveI

In a very humorus and pleasing conversational way the 
speaker gavf a clear and captivating description of the 
rers, customi and various personal peculiarities of distin
guished personages including, Sir Wm. Vernon ILt our*, 
Mr. John Morley, Prem er Hal our. Hon Joe Chamber 
Lord Salisbury, Sir Richard Webster,(now Lord Alverstohe, 
and well known in connection with the Alaska Bound.n\ 
dispute), Lord Roberts (now Earl Roberta formerly , 
ma ider in chief. Cardinal Vaughan, and the Prince of 
Wales, (now King Edwatd VII).

The audience was d lighted with the life-like and

itiine Provinces mainly New England Yankee, Scotch and 
Uni'ed Empire Loyalist*. French Quebec adds a t-'uch of 
Gallic grace to the heavier Saxon qualities. Ontario is 
English, Scotch and Irish—Sturdy, sober, granitic; the west 
a polyglot population with Eastern Canadian and British 
powerfully predominant. And these people educated, 
deeply religious, unspoiled by wealth, self-reliant and hope
ful, strong in mind, soul and body, are equipped and fit to 
face all their large new problems and rear upon the foun
dation of their heroic past a great and prosperous nation."

E. M. S.

New BoaKs.
Christian Faith in an Ag* or Science. By William humorous "description ofthe restriction in vogue in J"ig and 

North ftice, Ph. D., LL. D., Professor of Geology in in connection with the visiting of the Commons and I oids,
contrasting the customs here with the тон* democratic 

. regulation in force in America. Mis fitting reference to 
Gladstone as the most distinguished of great modem lead 
ers was received with prolonged apitfause by the • nthusifls 
tic student body. In thé case of Chamberlain, Mr. I on g ley 
stated that the rule held good that the man makes ihe

Wesleyan University.

He Speaks for Himself. The author of this volume tells us in a preface that in 
his student days he became deeply interested m the relations 
of science and religion, and 111 the tentative and provisional 
solution of the problems which the advance ol science offers 
to religious thought. I he sympathy he has felt with the 
perplexities ot successive classes ot students, in an exper
ience i f more than thirty years as a teacher ol geology oTice, ra‘her than ihe office the man, in England as rlsewhne, 
and the cognate sciences, has kept the 
ever before his mind, the thought of many years 
accordingly finds expression in the book winch Professor 
Rice has now given to the world, and he ventures to hope 
that it may be found useful to several classes of readers.
This hope, we cannot doubt will be realized. The author 
has been an eagtr student of science, and he has not stud
ied with the assumption that science mu t not contradict 
anything which has been supposed to be taught in the 
Bible. He has been willing to give due weight to all 
principles which science ha* fairly established and an un
prejudiced hearing to the facts alleged in support of scien
tific theories. Some readers may doubt ess ti ink that he 
has been too hospitable in this respect and that he exhibits 

person, mission and docrines by the apostle Paul and other a willingness to surrender more than the interests ol truth
New Testament writers, and therefore the placing of the demand on the line of the inerrancy of the Bible in legard
New Testament on the same foundation will, the Old Ю matters sci.-nt,Itc and historical. But the book is true
... . .. , - . , X, to the principle of a divine revelati n and to the spv it and
lestement, the claims and teachings of Christ—the Old life of Christianity. It anus to show that the faith which
and the New Covenants testing on Christ, and he declared was born in an unscientific age is able so adapt itself to
to be the Son of God with power, especially by the great the very different environment of a scientific age.
crowning rntraclrof hi. resiurection from the dead (6) progress of modern science has involved great cha-ges m

.. tr , . , the conception of the Universe especially as regaids ns ex-
I hen l referred to the matter of fixing the list of the books pansion m space, its expansion in tune and its unity. *1 he

of the Old Teatament and the New, so that the limits o f scienc e of Astronomy has greitly extended man s know-
the inspired writings might be seen; (7) Then came a dis- ledge of t* e Universe Ш space, and < .eology has performed
cuasion of ,h. proposition that as it i, admitted the ПІЬІе » l‘k' "*** «» «.«won ." I be .modi-

7 * , ficelions of religious belief which theiesulLsof scientific
was given for all the people, it followed that research in these departments of earning h#ve involved are
all the people, learned and unlearned alike, had discussed. The author also discusses the unity of the Vn-
at their commend the means of knowing that the іverse, the conservation ol energy and evolution ш the

, Hilda is the inspired Word of God. (8) Then followed the Цпс at Astronooy, Geology .ltd Biology. In this connect- 
. , ... , '■ > . , ion also the author cousidets the thulogical learnings ofdealing with some difiiculties—slavery, polygamy and the

permission of strong drink.

Dear Editor:—The task set for you by the Rev. Rupert 
Osgood Morse, M. A. of telling what subject or subjects 
I had been discussing must have created in you the wish 
for a choice of tasks say, the squaring of the circle or the 
draw;ng of a map of the moon. Let me relieve you.— I 
set out to confirm the rank and file of the churches in their 
faith that the Bible is the Word of God, i. e., inspired word 
of God. (і) I first took the admitted historical facts of the 
person, life and death of Jesus (. hrist: (2) The doctrines of 
the Trinity, the incarnation and the atonement taught by 
Him; (3) The support of his claims and teachings by mir
acles; (4) The endorsing as we say by Him of the Old Test
ament, and thé consequent placing of the Old Testament 
on the foundation of h(s miracles, side by side with his 
claims und doctrines; (5) The further unfolding of Christ’s

subject- Amongst other great dignitaries whom the lecturer hail met 
at Grey's Inn, London, was Lord Hershel, Lord High 
Chancellor of England. In regard to King Edward, whom 
he met at Grey's Inn when the ruler was Prince of Wales, 
Mr. Longley spoke at length, giving a very true a'd point- 
e ' review of the many great attributes and personal char
acteristics of the su'cessor of "Victoria the Great' 
man of most genial nature, pleasing presence, of excep
tional talent for tact and diplomacy, he looked iq>oii the 
King as a truly grand and noble ruler, who had already 
accomplished great things for the extensive kingdom over 
which h» has been called to rei^n.

Many other eminent persons of both sexes were b ought 
in graphic view before the audience, among them Sir 
Lewis Morris, the rival of Austin, »he present Poet Laureate, 
Jerome K. Jerome, the gental and popular proprietor, 
Francis Hodson Bennett, the noted writer of fair tales, 
Mrs. Custer of America, and Marie Corelli, the great anti- 
Catholic writer of world-wide fame. Tire speaker held up 
the latf r author as one destined to live tor ages in the 
minds and hearts of the men and women of the future, re 
gardlcss of the unpopularity with which she h .s been stig- 
nu'ized in our day and generation. Zangwill, (who I oks 
much like 'he famous Disraeli;) Mr Allen, (the great 
Canadian who has surprised London by Ins talents and 
ability;)-and Sir Gilbert Parker, (the grandest Canadian 
repsesentative in the old world,) with s vera* other interest
ing characters were briefly described, as members of the 
Vagabond's Club of the Great Metropolis.

Continued on page 9.

Ihe

! the doctrine of evolution. The seo nd part of the book is 
devoted to a discussion of "The Status of Certain Doctrin-



which was literally smeared inside and out. "Oh, baby, 
baby, how could yon be so cruel 7”

"Jam," wailed Erica—“nice jam, and he didn't like it !

But she kept on thinking for all that. Winnie had never 
seen the real country at all. And she, Marjorie, had seen 
it four or fne times. And she would likely get out- again
before the summer was over, but not in apple blossom time 1 won t give him any 
oh. not in apple blossom time. And she did so want to 
see those big white orchards that father had told her about, many a day he remembered how his little mistress had fed 

"1 don't see how I can do it," Marjorie protested to her him with a fpoon, and often when her arms were tightly
clasped around his fat body he trembled lest some other

Winnie’s Hippy Days.
nr !.. M MONTGOMERY.

..11 rr c urly brown head through the hole 
xx re .і board had fallen off and called.

Mai), і

"Win*» 
Winnie 

old tw no

Г
Poor little Bounce ! It was "once bit, twice shy." For

рмитрМу as she could with the three
!.cr She scrambled through the hole ^ f 

just the Size for a nine year old 
• nient1 > -into the Everett back

I
At sunset she went to the hole in the board fence and dreadful experience awaited him.

But Erica had hurt him from ignorance, and tried hard 
to atone for her mistake.—Child's Companion.

called Winnie.
“Winnie," she said, when that small lassie appeared car

rying the babv this time, "if you like to go to Apple Grove 
farm tomorrow, father and mother will take you.

Winnie nearly dropped the baby in her astonishment.
“And you ? ' slv gasped.
"Oh, I m goiug up to stay with Aunt Elizabeth," said 

Marj. tie sturdily, as if that were just as pleasant a prospect 
as the other. "So > ou must go in my place HI write a 
mité to Della and ask her just to do everything with you 
that she and I would have done. And I hope you'll have 
и splendid time."

So, in the end. it was settled that way. Saturday morn- 
mg M irjorie saw Winnie drive off with Mr. and Mrs. E« er- 
rtt and then she trudged up to Aunt Elizabeth's, swallow-

. hie- il.iough 'cmx
! . i-x. . і ' , k v -id was ever so much nicer than 

,1 I hr latter was strewn with broken 
, ..ml almost every other kind of rub

Mu I the Everett hack yaicl, small

yai.1
k jIt* Mai

The Fairies’ Gift.
O e Christmas Harriet's grandma came over to spend . 

the day. She brought a red silk bag with a big ball of 
yarn in it, and a shining set of steel knitting needles. They 
looked bright in the sun, as the I a g hung on the tall post 
of grandma's chair.

Harriet saw them. She thought, ’І am sure grandma 
meant then* for me. Hateful things !" Grandma saw 
Harriet looking at the bag. She said “Yes, dear, it is 
for you. You know your tenth birthday will soon come."

"My birthday is just the same day as General Washing- 
t >n‘s. But he did not have to knit—not as ever 1 heard of."

Grandma said kindly, "He did his duty whatever it was, 
and its your duty to learn to be useful and help mamma 
knit and sew."

“Would it not be nice, grandma, if fairies could bring 
our dresses and s'orkings all sewed and knit

Grandma laughed, “oh, no, my d- ar, that would never 
do. But 1 believe* in fairies too, and if you take hold and 
knit this yarn into a pair of stoc kings for voursrlf these fair 
les will bring you something you want very much "

■ Xre you sure, grandma ?" asked Harriet.
“Certainly.and true. '
"But Imw can they, grandma

xx .4 \ row of currant hushes ran
it was made up into a big flower 

,, .... vet. but would blossom out in
i'Ire other half was nice 

c ould plav ball and run wich 
X, her do!!' playhouse fWhenever the 

tall, it was m the E veiett y aid

ub « bd lain on.

Ini

*11 ml W mil if Martin weir "рік ular 
,1 Ix-f-u •• Maij'-rir would have told you 

hi short, ever since tluee
In Martins had noved iflto the other

ing lumps all the way.
I wish l could relate that she had a nice time at Aunt 

Elizabeth's after all
But the fact remains that she spent two very dull and 

But she had her reward when Win-

ent where the Everetts lived Mar- 
I ni m taped aivacquaint#ne» through the 

1 |( n.e the in y d«v of moving.
,th-1 and "Winnie'< father worked in the sam*

,xx і, But there is a difference in fathers
v.uld never quite understand why 

.!;• frightened by her’,» but she knew that 
home, walking in, oh. such a queci 

t'xeiv. 1 uuBy and Angrily She was very glad 
і і me home like that. Marjorie «as not

lonesome days then-
home, bubbling over with delight and gratitude.M nie vaine

• () 1 never had such n splendid time in my life before,"
she exclu nied, Ihtvwmg lier at ms around Marjorie. "It 

just lovely.out'there, and your grandma іч so sweet, 
you are. But 1 love you

\\
and Della i-* almost as nne asMi M . 1, .
best of all "

Three days later Marjorie s.ud to her mother
rr since Winnie was at Apple Grove, 

You see, before that she couldn't talk about it

"It has
,j„ite sure, ut »b thought that Mr. Martin's queer way 
r*‘. v^h 11 11 g h - d 
never It.ill lliv

1 vll me how Asked Hai*hl>ee<i ever so
tbmg to do with the fact that Winnie

because she had never s,en if But now that she has been 
there, we ran talk all about it She <nvs she doesn't get 
half so tired minding the twins now, she just keeps think
ing about the apple blossoms and the garden nil the time. 
And she 1 baring Up tl.r : - V -ud Next - nmmreikhe
is going to plant юте of the flowers in it Della prom
ised her the seeds ( >h, I m so glad I let Winnie go, 

It’s worth while to give somebody two whole

"You will see, and grandit
At the end of the month grandma helped her to "tor off 

. iirr lirst y oi king

on her birthday, there was little y at n left
Harriet took her bag on her arm and wc.;t aw- to 

grandma s to ask grandma to help her to ".oe<?ff the

Grandma was knitting a mil ten She s.it lie fore the 
ûfc. Harriet brought her little chair and s.it I reside 
giandma. Away went therr needles, click ! click ! clatter 
clatter ! The flames leaped and danced, the coal snapped 
and the teakettle sang All at once something fell in 1
Harriet's lap. With a shout, the little girl hopped out of 
her chair and went dancing about the room, holding high 
in her hand a tinv gold locket and a pretty little gold

ryes twinkled met* 11 yn1.1* і lollies But Winnie never said any 
ut її і I Marjorie would not have mentioned it

It! bet for world-
id Winnie. She looked very sad an<£, 

I . ,m t -tax long. Mother is busy and l have to 
Match tl b.ihx Goodness Marjorie Iі verett, how your 

You look as if something nice had,u<- .shinning

W I * tli.uk y iniHliing nice has," answered Mai - 
, iii^ up and down. "I'apa told mamma and me

would take ts to the country tomorrow 
...v . і Sunday at Apple Grove farm That's 

!.. . і eie|:t lives. Oh, hut Km glad
|. \jtj.lt * .rmі farm is a nice place,” saul Winnie

; It » • vїїv ції-» - place ni the world," said Marjorie.
twice last summer, and oh, such a good 

I I, j В і- .p|»l«-blossom time now, and the or- 
1 і . xx In і acres and acres of them. . Think 

\ I at big fields, ten times as bigas 
ti re m \"d a lovely big garden full of

mamma.
happy days, isn't it 

"It is a greater gift than you realize, Marjorie," said her 
mother gently —New York Observerto d.

On e Bit, Twice Shy.
“Many happy returns of the day.'darling !"
Erica opened her eyes and sat up in bed wide awake. 
“Ob, mununie," she cried, “is this really my birthday

after all

X

“And to think, grandma, it was in the middle of the 
ball all this time "said Harriet. “But you said the fairies 
would bring it, grandma

chard I thought it never would come, there seemed so 
U,aiiy days, and it is so long since I had a birthday !” 

“Make haste and come down to see if we can find any “So they did, dear," laughed grandma, spreading Har
riet's brown fingers on her knee "See, here they arc. AndD< ’’ і •-* just a- nice as she cap be, too. 

drive to the loveliest old church on 
.*•( і hi mi - It makes me feel real good to
h Ob. it seems as

Erica was soon dressed and down in the break fast-room. the ;e ten fairies will work greater wonders, if you will let
Great was her excitement when the door opened, and her them, than all the fairies in a whole shopful of storybooks,

if I could hardly wait sister appeared carrying a lot of mysterious looking pack- 
Sbe soon was busy tearing off the wrappers and rn-

Ami

"Just my own lingers after all. thought Harriet, as she 
ran over the snow towards home, lier red bag swinging

joying the contents. A doll's jierambulator and many on her arm, and her ‘fairy gift" about her throat.
W‘*W bit; >« nc nit.» hri 'yes. She could not help other long-desired toys made her dance round the table, Who can can tell the month and the day of the irtonth

of Harriet's birthday, after reading this story ?—Selected.

ages
iimtry m ray whole life," said W і unie,

’ :1 ,' "nx x Marjorie her outing but how she clapping her hands.
і!.| vii іW4-.be І ЧІІ “Here's a present from Uncle Jack ! l et me cut the

M irtin said Marjorie in surprise.
I haven't " t )nce father said he take us all 

Ami and 1 don't suppose I'll ever

'Wax W, і
Erica opened the lid and gave a surprised scream, for out 

tumbled a fat white terrier puppy, which ran barking 
across the room.

Caesar Dispensing Justice.“N
didn't Caesar, our great Newfoundland, had a very friendly

way with small dogs, because he was used to them, there 
“1 think we must call him ‘Bounce,'" said her mother, being always a few house dogs in the family, but he show-

"He rolls about just like a ball. What a dear little fellow ed a decided preference; for although be would permit Jul
iet, a small Scotch torrier, to make his broad side her place 

“All Erica's other presents were quite put in the shade by of repose when she was out-of-doors, and seemed to like it 
her live toy, and she and the puppy became devoted play- yet, if Romeo, her mate, only a few pounds heavier, offered

to follow her example, an ominous growl warned him off. 
One of the children had to

\\ 11 \\ і -- 1 h<»ld on the twins and fairly ran.
x *v bv hei-elf and have a little cry, there

A ,1V out of it
\1 о, • ,.-iit ! >wlv back into the house, found her 

mother out told her the whole story.
л'.іі: • - Winnie with n<,mamma," she begged.

\i I tfitt - і the little maiden's tumbled curls
vxv. и-d sober I>

-
he is !"

One day after lunch she had been giving Bounce biscuits, go every morning to the
which rapidly disappeared, and he still begged for more. baker's for fresh rolls, and Caesar carried the basket On 
She was alone in the dining-room, and looked anxioasly the square there was a tailor's establishment kept by- 
round to see what could be found Her eyes fell upon the named Gain, who owned a little reddish-brown dog which 
mustard-pot. had arrived at old age without either its wisdom or its dig-

"Oh, Bouricey, dear," she cried, “you shall have a treat ! nitv. He had a bad habit of flying out at every dog that 
Here's something lovely that daddy eats. Come—I will passed, even though the dog might lie attending strictly to 
feed $ou." and snitiug the action to the words, she thrust a his own business, but he never meddled with Caesar, unless 
spoonful of mustard into puppy's mouth. he had his mouth too full to resent such imprudence.

The next instant the whole household was alarmed by One morning I was accompanied by an elder sister—one 
piercing screams and howls proceeding from the dining- who had a very high spirit, and who could never bear in- 
room. Round and found rushed poor Bounce, burnt and justice in anv form—and when the little cur made his usual 
and terrified as though he had gone mad, and down on the attack, she remarked in low tones, "Caesar, put down the 
floor sat Erica, still grasping the fatal spoon, tears of alarm basket, and teach him a lesson."
running down her face. Caesar needed no urging. Very deliberately he set the

"She has hr en feeding the dog with mustard," said her basket down, picked up the small red dog by the skin on 
father, unable to control his laughter as he caught up the the back of his neck, and beg in to trot off with his tor- 
poor little howling puppy and wiped away at its mouth, mentor dangling from his mouth in a very shrunken and

an<!
oi, dear In the first place, four of us could 

f.v in on*- -.'iia’I hugvy,' And then you know 
• 11 їм*, only one spare room. You will 
vvvh Сіпьііі Della. There would be no

"In
hardly ri

plai-r» f'ii Wmm«' 
"Oh I'm

1

Marjorie.
“(Sot tl, і vy.tv. after all. if my little daughter is 

wiRi"g ! 1'i.il.e -і sacrifice. И you want Winnie to go, 
let her f. m your pl;ue and you stay with Aunt Elizabeth
o' ei Suinta v

• < Hi mamma. I couldn't do that," cried Marjorie.
Ami she іелИу thought ьЬе couldn’t. Give up her love

ly trip 1». Apple Grove farm, and s*ay all Saturday and 
Sunday.»i h Aunt Elizabeth who thought little girls 
•-h’-uld n*-i er move or sneak but just sit still a'hd be prim. 
N.. h*- U xei . ou Id And she just couldn't think any more
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scared condition. Caesar soon broke from a trot into a 
ru», and in much less time than it takes to tell it, he had 
sped around the square with his odd looking burden, and 
returning to the starting point, dropped him from his 
mouth, very much terrified, but entirely unhurt.

The dog lost no time in getting inside the shop-door, 
while Caesar picked up his basket and walked proudly 
away never again to be molested by Gain’s cur, for if he 
caught a glimpse of Caesar coming he wo did disappear as 
if by magic, and he was much more careful about attack
ing other dog§ as well.—Ex.

vie The Young People ot
Editor A. T. Dykeman. 

AH articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication.

would carry us on to great victory in our work for the 
Master

3- 1 would hold up before our young people Christ
rather than our B. Y. Г. U. pledge. There it hangs 

, walls a dead letter. Service prompted by a pledge 
cold, lifeless thing. Service begotten of love is full of life 
and power. I do believe that there is no power which will 
beget the noblest service, and have that service rendered in 
the sweetest, truest spirit like that which comes from vis
ions of the Christ.

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Which Was Rich ?
Our Motto.

Loyalty to Christ in all things, and at all times.
4. I would emphasize the importance of making the 

most of the benevolent spirit in our work. Our 
people will rally around a noble cause

"If I were only as rich as he i£ !” muttered a boy that 
had just found a crust of stale bread in à garbage barrel, as 
he eyed a pooily dressed boy leaving a baker's shop with 
a basket of whole fresh loaves^

"If I were only as rich as he is !” sdid the boy with the 
fresh loaves, as he saw another boy on a bic\cle, munching

young
Our lives will *

rise higher than the incentive behind them. Having 
a noble and exalted purpose 
incentive

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday—The Warnings of God. Isaiah 5 : 11-23 
Tuesday—A Dark Picture. II Pe'er 2 : 12-iq. 
Wednesday—.. Feast Ending in Murder. Mark 6 
Thursday—Keeping Under the Body. I Cor. 9: 23 
Friday,—How Christians Should Walk. Rom. 13 
Saturday—The Temple of the Holy Ghost. I Cor. 6 : q-'zo 
Sunday—Be Filled With the Spirit. Eph. 5

lives will respond to this
The incentive now behind 

the support of a young peoples' missionary. Just 
will rise to its level

our young people is 
as water

«If I were only as rich as he is !” sighed the boy on the 
bicycle, as ano'her boy rolled past in a pony cart.

"If I were rich as he is !" grumbled the boy in the pony 
cart, as he caught sight of a lad on the deck of a beautj» 
ful prvate yacht.

"If I were only as rich- as he is !” this lucky young fellow 
wished, as his father's yacht cruised in foreign waters, and 
he spied one day a young pi tnee attended bv a retinue of 
livened servants.

young people will respond to 
this incentive and ample means will be provided, 
let our missionary address, through 
Column, his messages to

Km Then
our Young Peoples' 

our Unions, setting forth his work
and success.

Prayer Meeting Topic. March 13
Appetites that Unmake Men. Daniel 5 1-5, 25-28.
I. Man wants He has appetite. From the cradle to .the 

grave he is conscious of longing des res. passions, impul
ses, thirsts, M irever these have a supreme place in his life 
They determine his acts. From birth to death he n

Illustrai ve Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.)

Our Appbtitss and Passions.
H'c through the Spirit do mortify the deeds if the body 

ye shall ;ixe : |,au,
Appetites through bodily impulses are in then grat.fi- 

vation in man under the control ol reason and v

"If I were as fr e as that boy is impatiently,” growled the 
thinking of the boy on the yacht

"If 1 could drive out alone with a pony, and nobody to striving after the satisfaction of thesedesires, the gratifiva 
take care of me but myself!" thought the pampered boy turn of these impulses, the quenching of these thirsts.

II. We call some vtoiree good and others bad. Whatever 
may determine their goodness or badness we recognize it as 
such by the results of their gratification If the satisfaction ' 
of an appetite tends to unmake the man we call it had 
Moreover in the juogment we experience no insurmount
able difficulty. Our ability in detecting the mote m our 
brother's eye testifies to our skill in this respect 
need is not for ability to recognize an evil desire but for 
honesty anil bravery to make our own desires the subje* t 
of the examination. Morbid introspection is doubtlrs 
unhealthy practice, hut an occasional examination of self 
with the aid of ^lie light of Jesus is a disc'pMne that we 
possess the skill anil need the bravery to 
quires some strength to say "that habit of mine is hurting 
me." It would be easy to write n long list of habits that 
unmake men but the vital question for each man is "What 
are my habits doing for me ?"

III. But when a man has summoned himself in judgment

the vacht.
"If only l could liaxe n good time like that boy on the 

bicycler longed the driver of the pony.
"How happy that boy with the basket looks 

boy on the hike
"If I could only relish my dinner as that hi y lines his 

1m m< k and tired of bread.”

"ОПЧ lence.

Biewm (Irani.
Alas! too well, to well they 
The pun, V e penitence, the
That passion brings down o 
The wisest aiid the Invitent

Hold not conference or de bat 1 
lust, 'tis but
way is al the very hist flatly to deny it.

Oh how the p.ix-iions insolent and strong. 
Beni out wrak minds their rapid course .«long 
Make us the madness of then will obey.
1 hen die and leave us *o our griefs a prey

11 the best
sa ні the

iu»t Г wml the ЬикегЧЬоу.
Whi« h one was rich J S S Advocate.

or reasoning with any 
preparatory lor thy admission of itThe real

The
I ul'ei

Little Boys and Little Sheep.
Joe came home with his clothes, and even his little curls, 

all wringing wet
"Just knew the ice wasn't strong 'nough,
• Then why did you sl-de?" asked aunty.
" Cause all the other boys did," said Joe; "so I had to,

exercise.. It re
he grumbled. Sin in man may lie sud, in neatly every case, to origin

ate wirh the misdirection of appetite; and the irregular m- 
dulgeuce of it will probably constitute the leading cause of 
evil, until, by the termination of his career on earth, all 
terrestial sin ceases.

or they'd laugh
His aunt gave him dry clothes, set him down beside the 

st«'ve, and made him drink hot ginger tea. Then she told and »n honesty has passed condemnation upon certain of
his longings what remains for him ? He may wonder 
whence conies the fatal disposition that makes him long for 
that which is not t»est; but such speculation will prolV him 
but little. He may even honestly wish that he could de
sire different things, but such wishing will have no radical

George Harris 
What profits ns that wr from Heaven derive 

A soul immortal, and •ith looks 
Survey tin*stars, if, like the brutal kind;

We follow where our passions lead the way !
Claudia».

I he pusaions act as Winds to propel our vessel: our 
Reason is the Pilot that steers her; without the Winds she 
would not move, хм bout the Pilot site would be lost.

From theTrench.

him a story
“'When 1 was a little girl, Joe, my father had a great 

flock of sheep. T^ey were queer things; where one went- 
all the rest followed. One day the big ram found a gap in 
the fence, and he thought it would be fun to see what 
in the other field. So in he jumped, without looking where effect. He may become‘truly heroic in his treatment of 
he was going, and down he tumbled to the bottom of an 
old dry well, where father used to throw stones and rub- 

The next sheep never stopped to see what had he-
of him, but jumped right after, and the next, and the reducing rebellion, the energy that should be spent in ran-

And it in the end leaves the desire the same, ready

himself and placing a guard at the door way forbid every 
evil desire to issue forth in act. But such treatment has 
defects. It divides the house against itself It wastes inbish. Thou must « h. 

Well t.
thy passion down; 

rivr, but ill to sway,
I ike the fire, they must ob“y.
They are good, in subject state,
To strengthen, warm, animate;
But t! once we let them reign.
They sweep with desolating train. 
Till they but leaw a hateil name,
A ruined soul, a blackened fame.

next, although father tried to drive them back, and Watch, quest 
the old sheep dog, barked his very loudest. But they just to spring forth, rush out when the guard is off duty
kept on jumping and jumping, till the well was full. Then IV. Is there no better method ? Is there no power in 
father had to pull them out as best he could; and the sheep life great enough to win a man's whole allegiance to the
at the bottom of the well-were almost smothered to death.” best to make him love the good as he has loved the bad?

"Why ! what silly fellows !' exclaimed Joe.
Then he looked up at his aunt and laughed —Youth's

Is their no master can marshal the powers of a man under 
his leadership and thoughtless of insubordination lead the 
forces forth to conquest ? Is there any power in the world 
that reaches into the innermost recesses of a man's soul and 
change his desires? Is there love ? Is there God's love? Has 
Jesus meant this to you

Eliza Cook.

Companion. \ FRIEND IN NEED.
BY DR. BANKS.

When Jesus fainted under the cross, a black man by the 
name of Simon carried tlje Saviour’s cross the rest of the 
way to the summit of Calvary. We Bo not know whether 
he appreciated this great priviVe then or not. Even if he 

The Maritime Executive, which met yesterday in Main did not at the time, but afterward became a Christian,
St. church, St. John, had been individually asked to make what joy it would be to him to remember that he carried
some suggestions as to the future policy of pur Young the ctoss for Jesus in that hard hour. One of the richest

sons already has a fine military bear- People’s Societies. We are ple-sed tp give below a few gifts God gives us on the way of life are ti e friends who
lines from Rev. W. Camps' excellent ОДег to the Executive. stand by us in the darkest hours, and carry our cross for v Щ

i. Let our President or Executive issue a circular half us when we are readv to faint beneath its load

The German Princes. Albert B. Cohoe.

What a happy, healthy, wholesome-looking fot of lads 
there are in the royal family of Germany! Emperor Wil
liam nufy well feel pride in his six fine sons and the little 
daughter. Military training and discipline are a part of 
the education of every German prince, and even th* young
est of the emperor's
ing. The children of the royal family in Germany lead 
anything but lives of indolence and luxury They rise 
promptly at half-past five in the morning, which is an hour yearly, calling upon all our members to be true to Christ 
earlier, I daresay, than many a boy rises who reads this, and loyal to the church. This letter might have the effect 
They take active outdoor exercise foz an hour before their of stimulating our members and urging them on to renexv- 

ple breakfast at seven o'clock. After breakfast they ed consecration to their work, 
must go at once to their studies, and keep at them until 2. I would emphasize the weekly prayer meeting in 
afterhoon. Their games,when their IrSsons are over,are all of connection with our Unions. To my mind the system is 
an outdoor kind, such as cricket, tennis, or football, highly educative. Here are Christian young people meet- 
There is more study after dinner, and by nine ing at a stated hour each we*k, with a fonder, and a sub
o'clock all but Prince AguStus are in bed. Prince ject to be discussed. No young person can conduct such a 
Augustus, being now eighteen years of age, sits up until service without receiving good. Here is afforded a training 
ten o'clock The Empress of Germany is one of the wisest which has wrapped up in it the very best interests of out 
and most devoted of mothers, the chief aim of her life tie- churches. Let the leader prepare himself or herself 
ing to make good men of her six sons, and a good woman thoroughly. Let the hymns be selected, the Soipture les- 
of her one little princess. Each of the German princes holds son read and re-read, and an address given. If our pastors 
a well earned position iu the army or'navy, and all of and prominent workers in our Unions would lay themselves 
them are being taught that "life is real life is earnest,” out to make these weekly meetings all that thev might be 
and that none of it must be wasted.—Standard. there would come such an uplift to all our Unions as

Some Suggestions.

Under the
titleof Friends, X\ ill T. Hale sings these comforting 
words:

" Though up are worn and weary from some loss. 
Yet on life's journey many friends there may be— 

The Simons who-assist to bear the 
Along the stonv road to Calvary.

\ little girl went out to play one day in the fresh new 
‘Mamina I couldn'i 

help praying when I was but at play ” When asked xvhat 
she prayed she answered "I prayed the snow prayer 
ma that 1 learned in Sunday School; wash me and I shall 
lie whiter than snow, Psalm 51:7 V hat a beautiful pray
er for older ones as well. And here is a sweet 
go with it. ""Though 
as white as snow. Isaiah 1 18

When she rame in she sai

prom se to
r vins be as scarlet they shall be 

Anti xvhat is the cleansing 
They have washed their robes and made them

white iu the blood of the Lamb," Rev. 7 : 14.



Amounts Received by Trees. Mission Band
From Jan. 29 to Feb. 29.

Central Chebogur, support of Bahara Cowpa. F M, $1 o; 
l ower Canard. V M,$2; Aylesford, F M, $10, П M, $965. 
Bridgetown, 1' M, $5, H M. $5: Yarmouth, support of 
children in Mrs Churchill s school and to constitute Cordon 
Cann life member, F M. $17.90; Brookville, I 
Cen'reville, N B F M, $1; Grande l igne, H M, $7.75; . 
Advicate, U M, $5; I. н kport, F M. $13 29; Hopewell Hill,
F M, #5, H M. $5: New Germany, F M. $4; Lawrcncetown, 
to constitute Mrs E. H. Trueman life member, and for 
support of1 hicauole Hospital, F M. $21; St John I’ab-r 
n-icle. F M, $5. H M, Port Milford, F M, $12.18. 
Aimadale, F M, Si.10;

w. в. M. u. Run DûWti" IV/ art /utW.Ts lag et lut with God."
to this column will please address Mrs J.VV. 

4 l Hi In *'trret, St. Johrt^N B.
That Is tlic condition of tbou^timls of*jw4>pl;i wlic 

need tlie stimulus of pttw Biot -I— H .it’s ut
They feel tired nil Hie time and ; re easily ex

hausted.
Every task, every responsihilih tins become 

hard to them, Ьоелимз tin ; have not the strength to 
do nor the power to eitduve.

William It 's-, Sand.t, Out , wh w *« without 
appetite and so nervous he •nilH tml -leep. and Leslii 
Ц. S tv Ink. Dublin Pa., wh > - чіЧ tfot d" mix xvurli 
xvitimul tin grvnlesi v , ні і. t 
fttl building-up elli in "t

iHiUyh
Mas

І-КЛХГК roi'lc ЮК MARUI
1I1 that .« manifestation of tie- Spirit's power 

its missionaries and
F ’і I

me m giv.it measure upon 
о «і tlu-x may lie iiM'd m tlif conversion of souls.

Tie u< the Woman's Missionary Societies.

Ida V, Cranium. , Treas. Mission Band
Correction

t» i \V H M l Secretary foi Quysboro is 
..ni m t *W1« І сіні" as prinfed

Chipman, Queen's Co., N. B.

the Wonderifx *
I#1 oui tssue Foreign Mission Board. Hood’s SarsaparillaNOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Pastors and churches will be g'ad to lea n that Miss Flora 
Clarke has passed her final examination and is to be trans
ferred to Bimlipitam where sh«* will be associated with Miss 
Newrombe in the conduct of the work at the station,

ilyi 1 f*h 1 nd xIt pUliflis tli I do-ні, 
«•ottlOlVe ltp|M‘titi- nlld 

It іч tin* I .p.lii'illl’ I
betting Acquainted with China

Outfit

Imd- 1er» iri) p.vili/iil and romfurtab'e 
1 lien the 11 w and

especially in connection with the school f r boys, Mr. San
ford i> to haw the Oversight of the work as missionary in 

: .... lui , „wing .1,1 ,|« absente l.l Mr. GuIItoii. M.ss Ma,.to
■ i# -, !;.< ... I well ІЧ two V'4dlt>, Mlggl-d ami

* i-.i і -і. ! without liugitt. i.-vked

gli.u tul S4.tolling
which is valued at Its. io,ocx>, retaining a life interest in die 
same. Those who met this lady a few years ago. when 
on a visi1 to thiscountry, can tmd rstand the spirit which 
prompter! Such a generous act. She had already given "R>. 
3,000 to the Savarn Mission. We are glad to learh that 
Miss D Prazer has recowred from her serious illness and 
has resumed work at the hospital at Yi/agapatam.

Clark takes Miss Flora Clarke's place at Tekkali and will be. 
associated with Mr. Higgins and work upon his field. Miss 
Clark has special aptitude for touring, etc She will find 
amnle opportunity' for the exercise of all her gifts in this 
direction

.up «m in*.'! win., a. .11 му jmiiîxisha>4<rîught up-ihv icar. 
XX r «, ..! .1. (.0 Hang, ii u /Тії л t« r\ huge houseboat,

hi* van a -«it see where to go without eyes and were Mr. Gléndenning will make his home for tlie present year ' 
at Parla-Kimedy. This will bring them in touch with" the 
Savara people among whom he is to labor, and wHD-nablc 
him t<> study the situation to better advantage. A perman
ent location will be among the questions which he, with 
Ins brethren will be called upon to sol\-e. Mr. Higgins in 
addition to the work » hich taxes his strength, will hive 
the oversight of the work in the Parla Kimedy field. He 
will be greatly aided in the discharge of his onerous duties 
by the e Hi vient help which Miss Harrison will be able to 
render along with that of Mr. Glem’enning

We ar * glad to note that M Glendenning has pissed 
his s« rood exam, and Mr. Freeman his first, who is also 
well along toward the second.

towed along with 6w other housrh<iats by a wee stream

•craping ut die rushes against the bottom 01 the boat. Hie 
hunt cal's of th«* men. and ab ive all. the remembrance of 
the hosts of native iH-liipants of the l*>at, whose acquaint- 
аім-е wc I tad mad< in the evening, kept'us from resting much.

l h.it night w • slept on wooden shelves, but the An urgent appeal v îmes from the missionaries for two 
more families and two or mow single ladies to be sent this 
Autumn.

WORt.P MISSIONARY STATISTICS.A 60AT SI IPK.
'The Missionary Review, for January, gives an admirable 

table of missionary statistics, which is of considerable 
value. They are in the main accurate as the figures have 
been taken from the official reports of the different societies 
which are rei resented in the foreign field. **

The total receipts for all societies of the world are 
$19,069,809. The total number of members яге 1,4ц, 179, 
and the additions to the churches were 96,360. The total 
receipts for all the "societies in America including gifts in 
the fields themselves, xvrre $7.576,221. The members num
bered 432,765, and the" additions were 37,487.

In the l4 ni ted States, the Congo g.itionalists are down for 
last year in contributions at home and 
field for $917,216 with 59585 members and 500-’ additions. 
"I lie Northern Baptists raised $836.830, have 113.418 
members and there were added last year 7.55 V I he

Un tlie second morning our troubles began the launch
Irk u»„ and the boatman refused to row us up t«> the city as 
hr had agreed t » do, claiming that the water was too shal
low tor such a hrax y h .at For an hour Mr Boustii ld arguet| 
and threatened, and tuially xxe started. < >n the way one lias 

our v «паї to another .1 higher level. 1 here
‘is u but an ilk'line t># about "five feet, plastt-ml with

It will also be a matter of interest to the Young People 
of our churches to learn that at the last meeting of your 
Ito o d. in response t<$n request from the Executive of the 
B Y І* I Mr Freeman has been designated as the Young 
l'< p'« Missionary lbs support, in whole or in part will

air that 1 о. «11 Ih iisMimnt by them, that their will he mutual gain bv
I • ! tl , arrawgement doe* not admit t,f a que*hon It 1» hoped

k that lli« work of musions will gup the hearts of our
f "и v. nog people a* never before, and while their interest

atony inud. up wtiHiU lire boat is ifrawn by means of wind- 
tasi-es « <<i kfd by mm, XX < got out untile hank ami watch-

•• fur 'hei«- weir' a n u m 114i of 
It was I at t« 11 v і old. and we 
of ги» with our 1er• 1 dt froth

ed Ihi' uiteiestoig |*»i6u«*i

«et h.».!««'•<.I up m# s Гніт hag 
«w iUmp g« ‘ 
w as «peeking 
•wi l. uml rhat

t|ie foreign

tiled ! - Mr I) Uisll, Id

Soutliem Baptists raised $233 88») have only 8,880 memliera 
anil the additions were t‘, > 1 I he Ptscip es gave $207,709 
have a membership of . 89, the aitdituWl ІПНаїпІ HHMiWiW* Utl* 

мій !***• I Iasi end >e 
ial< ml he the top*» Weie 
mil lw*t w is so heerv witli dl <»l on* fur m * ще

uimd a |xrs#n, it mini inevitably reach 
ie Hu- work as « win de

. n gratiha f to in»1» this advance on the |wrt of the
"I 1 і ! 1 ■ ; 1

lihl With 1-м alhlfi*
It 1i tak The Ikrerd lies numbered 5ji.

The Methodist l-pisn.pal North raised $ 1,330,289, have. 
84.430 mrml

XX'e took
оті' rle with

.md had a,*■ 3, mldilione. The same body 
South raised $366,180 have 12 906 members and 119J
additions The Prenhyteri.ms North raised $1.083,809 
have 46,540.members and 5227 addit'tms The same body 
south raised $179152 rep-it 5,. 70 members, and 890 
additions. The Protestant l.pisCo ,d body report 461,64(1, 
with a membership of 5,829 and additions 467

It will thus be seen that though there ;cre at least two 
other denominations that raise more money for missions 
than do the Baptists, yet the latter report the largest' 
number of members . and the

picture of the inktmi^. I»nt tl
icier itwx made try to imigim- twelve men on 

nil* і vide ot t tu V. 11k ike lieux x 'ti in would • i me upon 
liner *1 a lime, pus! ng .• (geinst ne I 1 -md th<-> would 
• infttmt) krtij ~*-Tt |'ut 1 heir shoulder* against «t, and 
legm shnrkmg in ми h a Inn/ way. like insane men, for 
Btiout half * minute, then 'top, and Hie next set would 
lake it up Ц was indt-M idiable. I lu % shouted even 
morse a* our boat 'I wly tnovid.up, hut just as it was a*- 
m«wt over ttiat miserable old rope htoke, and back it slid 
as neat and slick as you please It tqok a long time to 
patch up tie- mi** w ‘tli some better from oiir boat, and then 
they in d again, and 6» our gie.it eeli 'f sucee-ded. It was 
6u**fi a pirettx journey the rest of tlie w.i'- to tliecitv ga‘c ; 
the 1 ifv walls are s/і picturesque, covered,w 1 1# a clinging 
vine, tlie gray stole liattlçpients Handing out against Hu
sk) I have just grown t«t lové them, and there is a walk 
on the Shaohmg wall It i- ten miles лг-und, and gives 
M*vh a lieautiful view of the hills and surrounding country 
u# one side and the • ity 00 tin* other

I ii.it the support of a in 1 si 10 oar y in the foreign field by 
imhvidua 1 chuit hee 1» e gmw mg one, is evident to any read 
er of mission w>rk m ix>nne< tmi^ with different denomin- 

I he secretary of this tniard in his own responsibil
ity lias lieen an earnest advwate of this plan. There is no 
good reason why a church that is able to do so should not 
lia* e it* own pastor and a representative on 
field, or that two or m >re churches should not continue to, 
support a laborer in t e foreign field. Please read the 
following in respect to the work of some Presbyterian 
congregations and individuals in Canada.

the foreign

greater number 
of additions during the year. The cost per member is of 
no practical value since there may be spec a 1 reas mis

It is worthy of note that the expenses of all the mission ■ for lhc difference as between any two denominations. 0
arus of the Canadian Presbyterian Board who have recently Some of these are spending large sums in denominational

schools and mission training seminaries. Look e. g. at 
these figures. The Congregationalists have 1368 schools 
and 66236 scholars; the Methodist Episcopal! 1181 schools 
and 39666 scholars, the Northern Presbyterian 764 and 
27370 scholars; tlie Northern Baptists have 1406 .schools * 
and 37.844 scholars. Baptist missionaries are

been sent out to the foreign field have been provided for 
from sources outside of the regular channels of revenue. 
Dr. Waters is the missionary of Central Church. Toronto, 
and supported by thetu- Mr. G. M. Ross of China, is 
supported by St. John's Church, Toronto, and Mr. Harold 
M. Clarke, by two gentlemen in St. James's Square, Tor- pleat i n g for

Mr. R. J. Davidson is the missionary of Knox Church the establishment of schools, when the future ministers,
ublic schools and other teachers, and the mothers and the 
thereof the future, can lie brooded over and trained more

> tratford, and supported by that congregation. Mr. W. A. 
і <m ii- ad, of Montreal College, who will go to Honan 
fall, will have the travelling expenses of his wife and him- perfectly in the doctrines anti spirit >.f the gospel, 
self paid to China, and his salary paid for a year by a 
gentleman whole name is not yet'given for publication.
Miss A. I. Dickson, of 1 melon Falls, a graduate of Toronto 
University, and with txvo years experience in Y. W. C. A. 
work in Peterborough, who will next fall go to the 
mission in Macao, the provin. e from which most of the 
Chinese in Canada come, will be supported by the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of Montreal.

A Hi ink і in k сімом
і:t lu top of a h'gh hill wan the •* Baby Tower."' though 

Mi K.41 b* l l odd as that there 1* а і«еп»Н\ for using it now 
ley 1 «1 d«*re not stop the dreadful crime Heathen women 
•ak* the new Iwirii baby E'H* ami put thvni out m the cold, 

'glr« nag ihrm, and thex «tie very soon and nothing is 
umuths to feed, and guU are so expensive.. 

» -they air sold as shoe*, and that is why інммппц
Too mie»*d

•■m 1 m ad up led ilwiii. I" '.ur them from fc,. horrible life. 
А паю wile is ho |«opeiK- and he van kill her if he so
rh-«w

Three trade-mark erti In<*a on every package.

Gluté
BARLE SmrsTALS,

braert Health Cereals.
Cake and Pastry.

сніяХ Ask Grocers.
tompX write

A woman « •« kill bet childiru. and it is not mut
Perfect Breakfast t

PANSY FLOURXrXBi 
Unlike all 01/e r V

4m < Nil) a month ego .Mi and Mr* Ihiuxheld rescued a 
from his mother and hr •Huu At the last Board meeting the Secretary had the privil-!lg was an invalid, a

kurdsB la tko family, so they w«e itrqng'mg-him in the *KC announcing that Miss Eva D Prazer of Vizagapatam 
el eeighben Hi was unconscious when rescued, has given to our Mission Board her property at that place

For k
«ОТШ4Ю1 ItT.tUL*
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the attendance was net as large as bad been In the course of his address Mr. I.ongley
expected. After a short social service the candidly expressed his views on many points
regular business session opened on Wednes- £ would' *1 toatTe^eTthLTaw
day 10 a. m. The Pres., Rev. C. W. Corey, ^ a profession, calling attention to the 
having moved to another field of labor, Rev.‘ high standard of the literary devotees in 
S. Langille was appointed to fill the chair general and recommending those of literary 
duiing meetings The follow,.,chutes Ґп'Г'
were represented:—Charlston, Port Medway. Mr Baker very forcibly and eloquently re- 
(ireefield, Milton, Liverpool. Reporte ferred to the splendi • entertainment afforded 
showed no additions during quarter but in- by the speaker of the evening, moving a 
Iciest well sustained ,n thed.ecren, branches vote of thanks to Mr 1 ongley, seconded!,, 

, , , . . , , Mr. Warren. The latter expressed on be-
,,f chutch work, and people hopeful. Kesol. half of-he students the high appreciation 
ution* were pasted expressing regret at the entertained for the lecturer who had given 
removal of Kev I W Corey and Mm. Corey "Acadia' a very instructive and stimulating

review of si мне noted contemporaries
Dr. Kierstead thanked the lecturer on be- 

I angille to other held» of half of the faculty end college for the very 
1*1.01 *lxo **|weesing appreciation of the ml westing address, referring to the At- 

the denomination In this tntaay (інші Mwsol АаЗіаа sons. Hill 
iilentilied with the institution where he had 
»|ient his ear bet days. Mr I .ongley ac
knowledged the vote of thanks m fitting 

qwakin* of his early experiences at 
the college ,m J е i press 111 g the hope t liât he 
might tie privileged often to meet Acadia 
itwdenie in the Future The evening was 
brought to a rloae by ("liege Yell and God

EMERGENCY RATION The Baird Company's 4

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

A man has lived forty days 
without other food than his 
own fat

Fat is man’s emergency ra
tion. The fat is stored in 
convenient hollows all over 
the body against the day of 
necessity.

Consumption makes heavy 
demand on the storage of fat 
Nature uses fat to fight the 
disease. The crying need of 
the consumptive is fat

Scott’s Emulsion contains 
the best fat to lie had, next to n. 
human fat itself. Scott’s Emul
sion is a natural substitute for 
human fat It prevents waste.
It furnishes the consumptive 
with nature's own weapon for 
fighting the disease.

A Lubricant to the Thpat 
A Tonic to the Vocal thor*.nnd the mtemled removal of Rev. S 1 ang

rile, and Mi»
The Baird Co . Ltd, Gentlemen. Two 

bottles of your Тла, Honit and Wit» 
Cherry cured me of a severe cough 

It is an excellent remedv
G H FLEWELLING

Perry's Point, Kings Co., N. В

їй > і
wrre'aiywa* author teed to bear the greet 
mgs .d the Quarteriy and eatr-ml* weltome term*. 

Hrv Mr « lowelf. |waloi elect of I tver 
pool, etui Mr» t rnwell, a Un to Hev W П 

uand Мі» ИгіамшіиІ Ntnth Hetw.k NOTICE OF SALEheld all wtnmi were une hie to eltead the Чеха the King 
meetings, »>ms h to ouf regret Th» effet 

-41 lOtnaiiin NA Є«ІІіЄх«ІЄу «и «In uteil It)
mWMHOWe and W M , si-1 work la ічиїпе I 
me with the former the following paper* 
were read, I he Sunday xrhonl hi * mu 
non held, ' by..pa»v*i Slnat.and “The church

I
tor Langille In «unno turn with the latter, day and I uesday, jjnd and jjrd iu»t 
the aid work, the women were given com* owing tç the excessive rain of Monday, the 
pletr control, Mr» H. В Sloat occupied the ,*,ftening of the snow, and the mass of water 
cliair. Reports from various aids and Mis
ion Bands showed good work being done , ,

and m some purls of the county the mission "ie meeting for Monday evening was abend- 
ary interest on the increase. In this particular nned, as it was impossible for pedestrians to 
North Brookfield is leading. After thetrans- reach the church; and in addition, only four 
action of business the following papers were 
read:—What would God have me do, Mrs.
L. H. Burnaby, Milton, and The Auxiliary R‘ver John, and two from Zion Church, 
as an Edq 'ator, author unknown, the paper 
coming from North Brookfield was read by 
Pastor Sloat. These papiers were of a high 
order and well calculated to stimulate the 
interest in W. M. Aid work 
ed by an evangelistic service on Wednesday The Conference was organized by enrolling 
evening led by Pastor Langille. Through delegates from the following churches: Bass 
out, the spiritual t- ne of the meetings was 
good. Next Quarterly meets with Greenfield 
church in May.

^po the Kxecutore idm 
I MMlgnsof Edward WUUs and 

H Mott rsapaeit veiy and alt others w 
It shall or may ooneern.

1 attiraSS.TQuarterly Conference si De 1er! N 8.
The Quartetiy Conference of the Baptist 

church of Colchester and Pictou counties, N. 
S , wa» scheduled to meet in De Bert, Mon-

NOTICS Is hereby given that under a ad 
by virtue ota newer ot sale contained la a 
o-rtatn Indent ore of mortgage bearing date 
the twentieth dsy of lune In the rear of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev
enty nine, and made between the aatd Ed
ward Willie «.і the City of Hatot John in the 
Province ot New Brandwiek end Dominion 
ot Canada, Newspaper Publliher, and elarah 
hie wtte, and the said James A. A. Mott of the 
same piece, Ne we pape i Publisher, and Marin 
E. hie wile, oi the one part, and Robert Nor
ris Merritt of Morrlfltewn, In the state el 
New Jersey. In the Untied States of America, 
Clerk in Holy Orders, Thomas Qray Merritt 
of the City of 8e>nt John aforessld, Barrister 
at Law, and David Preeoott Merritt of Pusroy 
Haroor in the Pr vinos of Ontario In the Do
rn lnlon aforesaid, Clerk In Boly Orders, 
Executors and Trustees ot and under the last 
Will and Testament of Thome- Merritt late 
of the said City ot Saint John Esquire de
ceased of the other part and registered In the 
office of the Registrar ot Deeds le 
City and County of Saint John In 
Number?,of rtoordi pages 181,183, 1#, 184 
135 and 188 on the twentieth day of June A. D. 
1878, there will, tor the purpose ot satisfying 
the moneys secured thereby, default having 
been made In the payment thereof, be sold at 
publfc auction on «atnrdey, the second day 
ot April. A. D.,1904 At the h'Jurol lSo'ch ek 
In the f rennon, at Chubb** Corner so called 
on Prince William Street, In the said City of 
Sa'nt John In said Cliy and County "all that 
“c»rt In lot, piece and parcel of land situate 
“In Queen's ward In the City of Saint John 
•fronting thirty feet more or less on the East* 

•'em side of Canterbury Street and extending 
'•E-atwardly preierv’ng the same width of 
‘ thirty lest, sixty-two leet more or less until 
“It a»uts oo land owned lormerly by John I*
• Sean fronting on tt-rma n street and bound-
* ed southwardly by lands owned by the late 
“He'iry Be ntgar,and northwardly by land

owned by the Tate William Туl"g Peters he- 
“lng the lot oi land andpr-mleee 
“conveyed to the said Edward 
“James A 8. Mo t hr Ueorge K. Feneiy by In- 
•denture bearing date the twelfth • ay of Sep
tember in the ) ear of our Lord one thousand 

“eight bun tred and seventy six, and whereon 
•the building known as 'h* "Morning News"* 
•Office now stands" together wt h the build
ings nnd Improvement* privilege* and ap
port» noee to the said lands belonging ee in 

iy way appertaining 
Dated the twenty flrsi day el 

A. D . IMS.

But

that flowed in living floods across’the roads,
We'll eend roe » «ample free epee reqsMt.
SCOTT A BOWNK. Tercet*. Oaterie.

Notices.
Oar Twentieth entury Fond $50,000

delegates—one from Brookfield, one from

Truro, had heroism to brave the weather inForeign Missions, India, $25.000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000 ; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss

У going to DeBert that night.
The first session was held Tuesday morn- 

Quarterly clos- w‘tIx president Dimock in the chair,
and for the
■ІШ

WolfviUe, N. S.
River 3; Belmont 1; Brookfield 1; DeBert all 
who were present; Great Village 3; Imman
uel, Truro, 2; Prince St. Truro 2; Zion Truro 
3. Quite a number of the churches had no 
representatives at all, because of the bad

? Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E 
Island,

Rev. J. W. Manning,і H. B. Sloat, Secy. Treas
St. John, N. В

Field Secretary, Lecture by Attorney General
(Con tinned from page 5.)

Jîbv. H. F. Adams, going. Pastor SmaBman of New Glasgow 
got in time for the evening session. Pastor 

In New York, the second amongst the q д Lawson of Bass River, was elected 
world s great centres of population and 
wealth Mr I.ongley met and enjoyed many
of our American leaders, including the much w^° h*5 left the conference 
d cried leaders of Tammany Hall

Grover Cleveland, three tunes nominee for 
•lie Presidency, he characterized as ^ne of 
the greatest men of the age. eulogizing him 
as a leader of the moat progressive, practical deeper, spiritual fnterest, and a healthy fin
aud bold type, destined vet to play a most ancial condition. At this lession, pastors 
important part in the political struggles of
tlie American Continent. In Washington the . ,, , .
Alt,.roe, On«al ol our beautiful No*. Scot- ™™mittee to prepare suitable replut,on, ,n 
ia was well received by the Pi evident (then the servante of pastor Martin from the Con- 
McKmley) to whom he was introduced in ference ~Уг'/ 
the While House, .long with other disl.n n„ ,Г|„00,Ш to
Euisherl visitors. Here also he had met toa Mu lea. and Hut. Inna, on 
Miss l etter of Chicago, now l.ady Curron Ç„hod^-- Md Att.tude. toward th. Holy 
ol lnd,a In reference to our own lk.,nm Ie.|,e<:t,.rl> I I,ew [..pen showed
ion, and the great men produced by Canada, Jwh p„p.,„i00s, ,,rVably and
Mr l ongley made some very dehmte .0,1 ,тртаі„е1у defiverwUnd helpfully mcerwd 
hold statements, holdmg up Juaeph Howe, wli , ^ W1„, Г., WoeMB ,
as the greatest among the political leaders, 
as a man whose wisdom, foresight, talent, 
patriotism and force of character was great 
er than that of all his - ontemporaries, and 
whose fame was a lasting fame, to be hand
ed down to posterity.

The lecturer briefly referred to Sir John A.
McDonald, to Sir Wilfred laiurier and to 
others of lesser note, cnucluding with the 
statement that the greatest heritage of our 
young men and women is the grand and 
honored lives which have been lived as an 
example to the future leaders of our country.

Wolfville. N. S
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INI ГКАI S and 
names they wrote on their pil’dges, also lilt 
county they live in. This will save much

premanent secretary to succed pastor Ingram

The morning session was given to reports 
from the churches, all of which showed an

heretofore 
Willie шшЛWill all pastors and other persons holding 

pledges of churches, please Send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
heir own use.

increase in memebership, an awakening of a

McLean and Hutchins were appointed aYORK AND SUN BUR Y COUNTIES,ДО. В
The York and Sunhury Quarterly meeting 

witJ meet with the church' at the nnai'.h ofthe 
Keswick on 1-iidav March it, hf J p m.

Friday evening. 7.30, Evangelistic sermon 
siieaker, Rev C. Currie. Saturday evening. 
Educational Meeting uddiessed by Rev. J. 
H McDonald and others Pastor McDon 
hl<t's experience in connection with our In
stitutions at Wol ville and his interest in 
the cause of an education insures to us an 
earnest and practical treatment of his

1 Let all the churches be represented by 
Iheir deleg ites

T. O. nniU.1T,n,. r мштаггт,
M ні 1111 iig * semi tors ses *.rs« w«ee 
softer the wilt Oâ Thoms* MerrltA 

lista S111 ■ a A OAvraau..
•oil el to re for SBOTtgefe*

ywper, b, 
a “Hrsyer

1een years this greet Spe<iali»l has h*« 
treating and curing Catarrh, and he has had 
the most remarkable sut гам in <<»squari#j| 
this obennata and dangerous dteeam lie 
cures Catarrh by an entirely w» scientiAi 
method, hie own disco very and used reels by 
him, that overcomes Catarrh m t*eea wbsie 
other treatments and other doctors bare fail 
ed F.-ery reader of the Mbssinobb and Vis 
ітое who suffers from Catarrh should rend 
Catarrh Specie list Siuoulas ai 
on page 16 and leam how to 
without any expense, the very best 
information that would otherwise met a

Aid Society Meeting Several socetiea 
reported encouragingly Sister І. M. Gunn, 
of Belmont, presided at this meeting

The conference cloeed with an evening 
session, in which there were adds 
pastors 141 w»on and Smallman, on “Chns- 

l.iberality," and “The Educational

W. B. Rogers, Sec’y
by

Temperance.
The date of the Temperance lesson for the 

iresent quarter is March 13th. 
he l«*sson, “ Death of St. Jolm the Baptist," 
md in it we study from effect to cause ; it 
hows the necessity of starting right, of good

Value of Foreign Missions ' Pastor Lawson 
closely and ably showed from the scripture* 
the duty of giving regularly, systematically, 
joyfully, and proportionately. Pastor Small- 
man, with much earnestness, anc logic, set 
forth this fact that there has been no abler 
agent of civilization than Foreign Missions.

A tinge of sadness rested on the meeting 
from the statement of pastor Dunock that, 
because of impared health, he was contem
plating resigning from his present field in 
the near future.

The conference extends its thanks to the 
generous friends of DeBert who entertained 
it so loyally. The next Conference meets 
with the Cumberland County brethren m
May.

Vhe title of
il

receive,
medical

>egmmngs.
“ Temperance in its broadest, truest sense 

neans the intelligent care and control of the 
>ody with all of its powers, and ap> elites, 
md passions that it may be made to serve 
n the highest degree the purposes of the soul 
of which it is the seat. Vhe present lesson 
warns against those bodily passions and in- 
lulgencies which war against the soul."

We again advise any who have not adopt
ed the Temperance department into their 
«unday schools to make arrangements to do jjmo on the 13th of March.
■ Any information and supplies can be ob
tained by applying to

Mrs. Laura J. Potter. 
'Prov. Supt. in S S.

The Baird Ceinpany’e

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 

Wild Cherry
Flannels

I prefer ^EARL- 
1NE to other 
soap powders— 
especially good 
for washing flan
nel goods.

Mrs. Rev. R. F. С.

G. A. Lawson, Clerk, 
(per A. S. G.)

!
FREE TO CATARRH SUFFERERS.

A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. al1 Catarrh .uS«as is being made by Ca-

tarrh Specialist Sproule of 7 to 13 Doane St., 
Boston, the famous authority on Catarrh 
and how to cure it He will cheerfully 
give all Catarrh victims the most valuable 
medical advice in regard to curing their 
trouble, absolutely free of charge. For nine-

Canning, N. S. A wonderfully kind and generous offer to

1 Queens Co, N S Quarterly Meeting.
і The above “Quarterly" convened with the 
■ Milton church, on Feb. 33rd. and 24th., 
J Rev. Stephen Langille preaching the intro

ductory sermon on the evening of the 35th. 
Owing to sickness and inclement weather

The Baird Co.’s Wine of Tar, Honey 
and Wild Cherry is the best remedy for 
coughs and colds I have ever used.

MARY A. SHAW
Woodstock, N. В №iOns of the Millions.

il У
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___ Throat/
Don't delay ; earlotie bronchial 

yt.uble or diphtheria may develop, 
tic 1*ly safe way U to apply

h-
& The Home «H

the throat and chest, it relieves the mostEAT SLOWLY.
obstinate cough. Heated and applied to the" 
bowels, it helps constipation. Try it tor 
hnapped hands and roughened or burned 
skin. Before putting away the stove, rub

The opinion that hurry in eating is a pro 
lific cause of dyspepsia is founded on com* 
mon observation. The ills resulting from■painkltier шніхЗ S.dNOdjbolting food are attributed to lack of thor- 
our], mastication and to the incomplete ,h« »'<*•• P»'“ wl,h lhf oil' *lto ,h* 
action of the saliva upop. the food. Two- kne oven o, other sheet iron, and you will 
thirds of the food which we eat is starch, *e no ™.t. Use it on shoe, m.tead of black-

a ppmedy ’ « can dei»emt upon. 
Wnsi» th* ihrv tt v tV і f ifth wet 

,, . >11 -e
well in I bean, r ug.

There § only one Painkiller, 
-PERRY DAVIS’.”

азмпгмі з ні oxVaiv isitiâing. It is especially good on patent leatherand atarch cannot be utilized in the system 
as food until it has been converted into apply at night, rub and polish m the 
sugar, and thi. change is principally eiïected ing—Woman’» Heme Companion. 
by=4he saliva, But there is a third reason 
why rapidity of eating interferes with diges" 
tion. The presence of the sali' ary secretion 
in the stomach acts as a stimulus to the

«
Л

SIMPLE HOSPITALITY.
One reason why we fail to take all the 

comfort and enjoyment we might from our 
friends and neighbors is that we are ambiti
ous to make our social entertainments too 
elaborate. They soon become a burden arjd 
an expense to all but the very well-to-do. 
There is good sense in having a little some
thing to eat when a few friends visit you in 
the evening. Nobody has satisfactorily ex
plained why the act of eating together pro
motes good fellowship, but we all know it 
does. To secure this result, however, it is

STRORa AND VIGOROUS.

Beery Organ of the tod) Toned 
eg end invigorated by

WHY ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

Frederictonsecretion of the gastric juice. Irrespective of 
the jnechanical function of the teeth, food 
which goes into the stomach incompletely 
mingled with saliva passes slowly and im
perfectly through the process of stomach 
digestion. Therefore as a sanitary maxim 
of no mean value, teach the thildren to eat 
slowly; and in giving this instruction by 
ехяпіріе, the teacher, as well as the pupil, 
may receive benefit.

Business
College

Better trained than those of most other 
schools ? BECAUSE* tmlib it. o busi
ness college men, the J nut ip;.I * ad had 
nearly Tl N 
perience before going into business 
college wotk.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

I
years pi actual office ex-

VV J. Osborne,not in the least necessary that what is eaten
. _ . _ _ , „ be rare or expensive. Crackers and cheese.A Favorite Dessert.--Spanish cream is a fav- , , ,, , ...r provided they are good and daintily servedonte dessert, r or one quart of cold milk use ... , . .., ... , will do quite as well as pate de foie gras orhalf a box of gelatine Cover and let them ... . , ,, , , , .... broiled mushrooms. The main thing is thatstand together about an hour. 1 hen heat, . . . , , , . , ..., , , , , . what Is eaten be rclishable. A chafing dishbut do not let the mixture boil. Beat the . . . ,, , ! . ...„ , , ... . , ,, is a great invention for neighborly sociabilityyelks of four eggs and add to them half a .... ... ..... ., , ... , The moment the little company is gathered

p°un o me sugar. urn tie м .i t mg about the dining table intereit centres in the 
milk over the eggs and sugar, stirring all the manipulations of the fair hostess. That is 
time. Return the mixture to the lire and one of the moments when a woman looks 
stir until it is of the consistency of soft eus- most engaging. And when the plates are 
tard. I-cl the mixture become cold, stirring SJled.*i'h •>* '"Otl.sun.e morsels the spirit 

. . . .... . , of neighborly friendliness and good cheer is
it ttccastonly as It fo-ls. When It begins to at high tide. A little money will go a long 
thicken, flavor with vanilla lightly, and stir way in pleasant entertainment, if we are 
in whites of the eggs that have been beaten sensible enough to make it very simple, and 
to a still froth. Turn the mixture into a >'t good feeling largely take the place of 

,, , , money in the ordering of our hospitality,mold and put in a cold place. Make a soft _p-x
custard and pour around the dessert when 
serving it.

nil I Fredericton, N. B.

W. Meyers. King et. F... Berlin. 
СНИ., евуе : “ I suffered for fire years
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
■leopleeeaeee and pain In the heart, bat 
wi bos of Milliard's Heart. and Nerve 
Fills eompletely removed all 
treating symptoms I have not suffered 
Mass taking them, and now sleep well and 
teal etroeg and vigorous."

Mil barn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cars 
all diseases arising from weak heart, wore 
ml serve tieeues, or watery blood.

Mr
I,1j Thé Doctor’s

ORDERS :

Fresh Air 
Good Food

;
/ these die-

YES
Ліс::v.there sre other schools

RECIPES. 
APPLE PUDDING. WPUT

Make a batter of two eggs, one pint of 
THE WEIGHT JfVkOTHING. milk, one teaspoonful of baking powder, and

There is a good dea\ seriously to be said Hour enough to make a stiff batter. Fill 
about feminine cfothmg As regar* the
general public, the most important indict- serve hot with sweetened whipped cream, 
ment is against the trailing skirt, which re
scues tubercle bacilli from the sunlight and 
brings them into the nursery and living room.
But as regards the woman herself, a German

you should go to the best.

WHY Trade-nark.

always regret because you did this mixture with 
earn one hour and For all thost* thrca'crnxl 

with Consumption
NOT

attend that good schoo 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEG 

Halifax. N S
KAl l BACH A SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants.

kLEMON CHEESE CAKES.
Pare two lemons very thin, and put, the 

rind to soak in one half cupful of cold water. 
. . . , Put into an enameled saucepon one pound

doctor has just published an exhaustive study of |oaf sugar. six ounces of fresh butteV. six 
of, among other things, the weight of fern- eggs, the yelks and whites slightly beaten, 
inine clothes, which weigh, on the average, the juice of two lemons and the flavored 
jo per cent more than men's though woman wat?r- Stir overthe fire until it is as thick 
Г 1 . ач rich cream. Seal the jars and it will keep
,s smaller and less muscular-Lhtrago ^eks. Une patty pans withipuff paste 
News. bake, then fill with the mixture, and serve

BRITISH
The Surest Remedy Is

C3
Allen’s

PALMS FOR THE HOUSE.
Lung Balsam A NEW YORK STREET INCIDENT.While many of the verities of the palms 

and ferns ar?*Sdmirably suited to culture in One incident for the moralist A tin' 
the living room, the mistake is frequently S*‘°P >n a sleazy black dress in the fore 
made of obtaining those which will not do noon when the wind nipped.

... . . .? ... one of the fur Shops near University Place
•well in such locations, the noviee probably and walked east toward Broadway. A 
basing her choice on specimens seen in the her neck was a sable boa. her ungloved 
window of the florist, and forgetting that bands were stuffed into a big mull Under

her arm she carried a seal coat. She made

It never fails to cure a SIM 1*LE 
COLD, II LAY Y COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TllOl - 
II LEM.
targe Settle. $1 00 Medium Site б Or 

Small or Trial Size 2Rc.
KBdonwd liy all who liwvv tTle.l it. I

rame out of

(fassfift?'
TROOP OILand in skilled hands. Since the introduction possession entered her soul, her back stiffen 

of the Boston fern, Nephrolephk exaltata ed, and there was a haughty lift to her head
Bostoniens», lovers of this class of plants S' wllk',d“s a *,""d dam« ''"dfl
. , . , ...... . . the eyes of the populace. He errand of de
have hail greater satisfactiou m the living livery took her into one of the big геїяіі 
room. It will stand considerable rough shops near by. In a few moments <hr 
handling and is quite as attractive in the merged without her finerv, wrapped her

hands in her apron, and Scudded back to he 
, , . . . . , work. More than one person who saw »nd

winter used on Ubles and stands—Woman r understood envied her interlude—New
York ‘Commercial Advertiser.

LINIMENTCANADIAN
PACIFIC roe

Tourist Cars Sprains, Strain», Cuts, Wn, <», Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises. Stiff join t, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Çv g'is, Cold», v. ontractrd 
Cords, RheumatUm, Neurslgia. Pronehltis. 
Croup, Sore Throat, Qulnsev. Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swelling».

A LAtf.r nOTTLF. .

summer for veranda decoration as in the

Home Companion.EVERY THURSDAY

From Montreal* SOME USES OF OLIVE OIL. The things which we prize mont aie not 
A teaspoonful of olive oil a day, taken in* those we have gathered as one plucks flowers

on a summer hillside from the gardens of 
.. . . ... . , " ease and worldly pleasure. They nre the

gestion. It IS also healing for throat or thing»-tbat have become „urs through pain, 
stomach catarrh. Serve it frequently in struggle, self denial, and tears The lessons 
salad dressings, where it will be both an learned with the greatest difficulty .ire the
appetizer and medicine. For seven- internal ,b"! “f T"'.'0 “* v,lw ,*nd Рг"Г"
' , . , , Out of the hardest experiences of struggle

disorders or emaciated or run down vendit. and sacrifice we get the qualities that are the 
on of the body, rub the patient every morn- brightest ornaments of our character *nd 
ivg for twentv minuV s with the oil, then the noblest elements of our strength. The
will, a bath towel: at night rub the spine for !*"£”bi'h n"w "• d"P'st in‘ , . . . ' ... to heaven aie salt tears. I fie treasures we
ten minutes, and m two months you W'll see hold now with firmest clasp once seemed mar 
great improvement Mixed with quinine red things, unsightly, unlovely — hings we
then rubbed on the chest and back, it pre- shrank from receiving. I he points in our
vc„N cold, mixed with camphor then applted ^ГГе TgZ'Z oul'*^... 'Zl 
to tlte throa-t. It cures soreness; mixed with which at the time seemed God’s strange
kerosene and turpentine, then used on the ways with us.—-J. R. Miller.

ternallv, will help liver trouble and indi-Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 
NOR I H BAY.

* NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT
CANADIAN NORTH WEST

The Ktiitwt Mountain Svvlirr) on the Continent.

LOWEST RATES APPLY.

The Canadian Pacific Service is up-to-date.

World’e Fair, St. Louies
Opens Mav ist. Closes December ist, 1904.

C. B. FOSTER

Beware
of the fact that

While Wave
disinfects your clcihes 
and prevents diseaseO. ». a., 0 t. u~, st . донн, а. в.
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v*e The Sunday School JACK FROST.
He's taken a nip at the salvia bush.

It's flower is turned to black;
He hlrw a breath on the hnlyhork»

Their bloom will never come bark,
Hr «Jauved in I lie meadow all night long, 

And turned it a lusty brown 
And now do you see be

And the leaves are stray mg down 
Hr soft Ту rovers the window panes 

With sketi has rich and ram 
As ever with dainty (Mint and brush 

An artist could ptcure there 
And »t> though 1 he merry buds are flown 

The song of the stream is lost.
And summer is hiding far away.

We "I I try to forgnr you Jack Fmet 
Presbyterian.

PoisonBIBLE LESSON. 3 It was a business country, full of var 
ird activities, manufactures, fisheries, ex 
norts of oil and fruits, "This garden of the 
Lord is crossed by many of the world's most 
famous highways" It has contact with the 
ruter Roman and heathen world.

4. The lake of Galilee was the very cen
ter of population and industry There 
nine cities, of over fifteen thousand inhabit
ants each u

Abridged from Pel ou bet's Notes.
First Quarter. 1904.

JANUARY TO MARCH.
l.esscm XIII.—March ay.—Review.

GOLDSN TEXT.

And Jesus went about all Galilee, teach

Ji In the Hlootl brings 
/ 11 it mors mu! Hulls, Salt 
I Rheum, lu /.ста and
Î Scrofula,

» touched the trees

, . . P°n *ts shores. "The lake was
mg in their synagogues, and pr-aching the surrounded fey an aln*>st unbroken l.ne of 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all mao.- buildings,—city wall, houses, synagogues, 
ner of sickness.—Mutt. 4 23. wharves, and factories;" "Greek architecture,

BXPtANAToar. castles, theaters, hippodrome, amphitheater.
. Greek villas, and. higher up the ilot*. .1

Subject : Pivotal points in the life of Roman ramp.'' It was like the Thames.
Jesus. above London. The waters "were covered

This review can be made n oat interesting with a numerous lleet of four thousand ves- 
and most profitable by making the life of sels, from ships of war down to tishing- 
Christ stand out as a vivid reality We. boats.
first study the land in which he lived, his , 5 1 he character of the j>eople can he
environment, the circumstances in which he judged bv these surroundings. I'hev weie 
did his work. Then on a map we mark the more worldly, but less bound under the rigid 
places where he lived and worked, with system of the «orіbes, and hence more access- >> ish ng t<i get a glimpse of the fxrform 
their historic associations, and the deeds and ible to new teachings than were the people ance, lie. plucked up coui.ige, and m a nerv 
words of Jesus which have made them for- of Judea. They were trained in the <yna ou® vo,r* exclaimed
ever memorab e. gogue schools. instructed by Jewish rabbis ‘Look here nn-s, A want tae look «ч weel

On this background we see the Son of with Messianic hopes, and had a religious as,>5!u' ,
God, born, growing up as я child, entering history behind them. ( у. £УГ* she retorted! without looking
upon his ministry, doing mighty works, , 1 he heart of the lessons. roui d. I hen 1 (loot yell bar tar »hange
teaching the truths about the kingdom of 1 ■ The message of Christ's youth to the J*er ^ave
heaven. The main features of his life, the youth of,today
pivotal points, the stages in the movement 3- Preparing the way for the kingdon of 
of his history, should he learned by heart. God

The Hoi y Land.—The map will give the .3- Four essentials in the preparation of a 
general contour and the location in refer- successful life.
cnce toother countries. In Christ's time it 4 Winning men for the kingdom of Afiew Catarrh Cere Secures National
was a province of the' Roman Empire, which heaven. Popularity In Less than one Year
held sway over 120.000.000 people, nearly 5- Jesus' method of bringing men into 1
the whole known world; but half of these the kingdom. Throughout a great na»»on of eighty mill-
were slaves. Milman gives the population • 6. Faith, forgiveness, and salvation. ion lt is ? desperate struggle to secure even
of Rome m a. d. 48 as 5,984.000. At pres- 7- The right use of the Sabbath. a recognition for'a new article to say nothing
ent it is under the d-minion of Turkey. Its 8 Obedience to the king and test of of achieving popular favor, and yet within
area is about 8,300 square miles, about the membership in the kingdom, 
size of Massachusetts or New Jersey. It has 9» The calming of the storm and its les-

WEAVER’S
SYRUPPOLITE WIT IN GLASGOW 

In a Glasgow tli« * lie a young fellow wan 
rather annoyed because Ins view of the %tage 
was obstru< ted by the hat af a young ljuiy 
who was sitting in front of him

Will cutv them perma
nently by purifying the

Blood.
Dévie A Lawrence Ço., Ltd.,

l- , r ei.-її. New ’t .itk.

(

Reward of Merit.
В

BB
AT

THE TOP
now a population estimated at 600 000, hut sons.
in Christ's time the population, according to 10- A successful life as exemplified in 
our consul at Jerusalem, Hon. Selah Merrill, John and Herod, 
was 6,000,000. Jerusalem then was a city of 
great magnificence.

A railway has been constructed from Jaffa 
on the Mediterranean to ’erusalem; and an
other from Haifa at the foot of Mt. Carmel 
across Galilee, around the southeast corner 
of the Sea of Galilee, and so to Damascus.

Galii.se —The scene of the larger

Burdock 
Blood Bitters11. Jesus the bread of life

holds в position unrivalled by any other 
blood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA;
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any disease 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowela or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

MORSE'S PARABLE.
The late Henry G. Morse, president of the 

New York Shipbuilding Company, was one 
day visited by a man of questionable repute 
who wi- hed to borrow money wherewith to 
launch a questionable enterprise. Mr. Morse 
gave some polite excuse for his unwillingness 
to lend, and the man declared that he regard
ed this excuse as somewhat fishy. Thereupon, 
smiling grimly, Mr. Morse said :

"Let me tell you a little story. Once upon 
a time an Arab went to his neighbor and

:

іt of Sb,Christ's ministry described in the less* 
Note that some of Napoleon's battles oc
curred here; and that it 
many events in the crusades.

i. Galilee was very populous, containing 
according to Josephus at least thiee millions 
of people, including two hundred and four 
towns of over fifteen thousand inhabitants.

1. It was a very fertile country, well 
watered from the mountains of Lebanon on 
the north. It was full of trees, orchards, 
gardens, grainfields, vineyards.

m
was the scene of

Vv

" 'Lend me your rope ’ one vear Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, the new
•' I can't,' said the neighbor. catarrh cure, has met with such success that
“ ‘Why can’t you ?" to-day it can be found in every drug stoie

' " ‘Because 1 want to use the rope myself.’ throughout the United States and Canada.
To be sure a large ani 'unt of advertising 

was necessary in the first instance to bring 
the remedy to the attention of the public 
but everyone familiar with the subject knows 
that advertising alone never made any art
icle permanently successful It must have in 
addition absolute undeniable merit, and this 
new catarrh cure certainly possesses in a 
marked degree.

Physicians, who formerly depended upon 
inhalers, sprays and local -washes or oint
ments, now use Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet» be
cause, as one of the most prominent stated, 
these tablet» contain in pleasant, vonven rut 
form all the really efficient catarrh remedies 
surh as red gum, blood root and similar an
tiseptics.

They contain no rocaiee nor opiate and 
are given to little children with entire safety 
and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reitiger, of Covington, Ky.. says: 
"1 sufft'red from catarrh in nv head and 
throat every fill, with stoppage of and irrita
tion in the throat affecting my voice and 
ofte-' extending to the stomach, causing 
catarrh of the stomach. I bought a fifty 
vent package of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 
at my druggist's carried «hem in my pocket 
and used them faithfully, and the way in 
which they cleaned my head and throat wa- 
certainly remarkable. I had no catarrh last 
winter and spring and considered mvself en
tirely free from anv catarrhal trouble." 

MrsJerome Ellison, of Wheeling, W. Va., 
* I suffered from 'catarrh nearly my

“ 'What do you want to do with it ?' the 
borrower persisted.

“ "J want to tie up five cubic feet of water 
with і was the reply.

A newspaper woman went out to a Color- “ ' How on earth,’ the other sneered, ‘can 
ado rand, to rest and recuperate.and her ex- У6”,1* uP w«ter with a rope?'

My friend, said the neighbor,' Allah is 
great, and he permits us to-do strange things 
with a rope when we don't want to lend it.’ "

ON A RANCH. Church Bells 
2 2McShane’s

MriHUXrS ItKLI. ИП МШТ. tui'iincrc, Xd., V. », j.

Woman Found the Food that Fitted Her.

perience with the food problem is worth re
counting.

"The woman at the ran-h was preeminent
ly the Worst housekeeper 1 have ever known, 
—poor soul, and poor me !

'.1 simply had to have food good and 
plenty of it for I had broken down from over
work and was so weak I could not sit up 
over one hour at a time. 1 knew I could not

You are the Man
SOME OF THE THINGS 1 DO.

If you area t< ial abstainer, 
and in .good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rales from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers 
does this on all plans : but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Flan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further Informa
tion, rates, etc.

ГНЕ K. R. MACHUM CO.,,Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

When 1 play that I'm a bird,
Then 1 try to flv .

Lifting up my pinafore 
High, high, high ;

Spreading out my pinafore
get well tm'cw 1 secured food I could easily You might Tink'liat it was wings, 
digest and that would supply the greatest If you truly tried, 
amount of nourishment.

Tina

When l p*ay that Гін a horse, 
Then 1 wear a tail,

through the pantry and see what 1 could Hat my luncheon from a bag, 
find. Among other things I came across a Drink it from a pail ;

Smashed the cart up t'other day - 
Baby in it, too !

When he's scared and runs away, 
What's a horse to do ?

"One day l obtained permission to go
It

package of Grape-Nuts which I had heard of 
but never tiied. I read the description on 
the package and became deeply interested so
then and there l got a saucer and some cream ........ ■ . . , , , . When I plav that I m a wolf,
and tried the famous food, . Then I howl and roar.

"It tasted delicious to me and seemed to Smiling here, snuffing there.
Round the nursery door, 
dy says he’ll spank

... ... . , . .. if I still annoy ;
vided each day instead of olher food and I Think, perhaps, 'his afternoon, 
literally lived on Grape-Nuts and cream for 
two or three months. "If you could have 
seen how fast I got well it would ha*cpleas
ed and surprised you. 1 am now perfectly 
well and strong again and know exactly hoxv 
I got well and that was cn Grape-Nuts that 
furnished me a powerful-food" ! could digest 
and make use of.

Investment

freshen and strengthen me greatly so I stip
ulated that Grape.Nuts and cream be pro- Dadd

whole l-fe and last winter my ftwo children 
also suffered from catarrhal colds and sore 
throat so much they were out of . school a 
large portion of the winter My brother who 
was cured of catarrhal deafness by using 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets urged me to try 
them so much that 1 did so and am truly 

Ічг ...... . thankful for what they have d^ne for myself
I he following dialogue was overheard in and my.children. I alwaxs keep a box of 

the office of one of Boston's leading physici- the tablets in the house and at the first ap 
ans the other day proach of я cold or sore throat we nip >t in

Doctor, to patient—‘What ails yotJh', ,h" Ьт| “nd r",arrh is 'to longer a household 
Patient—*1 don't know. I only know that 

afford to overlook Grape-Nuts after ту ex- I suffer. ! work like an ox, I eat like a wolf, 
perience." Name given by Postum Co., * ;,m as tired as a dog, and I sleep like .1 
Battle Creek, Mich horse '

me soon

I'll be a little boy !
—:l aura E. Richards, in the Hurdy-Gurdy Agents Wanted.

SHOULD SEE A ‘VET

Fire Insurance
It seems to me that no brain worker can affliction with us." effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 

other insurable property.Full sized packages of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets are sold for fifty cents at all drug- W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 King St.

House 1060.

gists.
Send for book on cause and cure of catarrh 

mailed free.. Address F. A. Stuart Co.. Маг
ії all, Mich.

Doctor—In that case I should advise yo.t 
to consult a veterinary burgeon.—Boston 
Traveller.

Get the minaturc book, "The Road to 
Wellville" in each pkg. Office phone 651

у___________



From the Churches. Л Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John. N. B.

Enamelled Iron Beds are Being Used More 

Each Year.

baptized- in the near future. An encourag
ing result of the meetings was the reviving 
of many whose low had growi^pold

DKNOMI NATION ЛI. FUNDS.

ftflMD tbx'iMUMl itollsre «iiitwl from the churches 
• Г" w»t < onventi >h year, 

ailiKM.uitwt.^ue, wbeiiwr to, .lUUion according u> the Voices long silent have been he*rd again, 
ensie. o« lur »nt uimoI the «even ohjepte, ‘houid be renewing their covenant vows with God and 
ew« і., a < Ttweurer, Woltviile. N я. Kn- wjth the church. Ç>0 the evening of Feb. 36
teko|MM lur *»Un 1111» Uiuw Iuih1< can lw obtain* d tree the pastor- and family were agreeably sur

prised at the number of those who took the 
opportunity of an “open" evening to call. 
Friends began to come early in the evening 
and they kept coming until the parsonage 
was well filled. It was of little moment, 
apparently, whether or not the careful house- 
wile had some sreet questioning as to the 
tidiness of her kitchen, as all insisted on 
going first to that mysterious apartment. 
After a very pleasant evening, the guests de
parted, leaving behind them substnnt nl to
kens of their visit, in cash and valuables, 
and l»est of all pleasant memories of kindly

ТИ» Гглгдаигег і 'Г S * Hruiirwsck U Kev. J W 
tftâMMW. I» |1 *r. J «ніж. NM. юні the Trwwurer ior 
Y E Uleh.i i» l|u. A W мм»», і'н*віотгетоігх.

AU «MtSln1- it«.'in hwii otiuroha» end Individual* ttt 
New UntM» » *t»»i t*11w eeid U> n». M*■»!*« . snd 
ell#u. l..4,Mini uui,u» 1*. I. UlâihlUi Mb- HTKKN*

Because they can be had in any 
size. '

Because they will fit the smallest 
room.

Because they a[e nice and clean.

Because tIvy cost as little as, you 
like.

Because they are unconventional.

Because odd furniture completes 
the room.

Because the brass ornamentation
looks well.

1' I hi ami. Baptized 
..iid Russel Sterns, son of 

Sunday evening
Mt» All» M.irtm 
4*w .«і Д \\ Sterns, -N

(. U. White.

І' I I 1 am- Our special Noe ти Rivr.w. B E. I —Special meetings 
«VI i-k hate irsuited in a For mime time an evangelist Rev. A. F.

go .0 Ь - * in* It' | » hmg of our Evan- Baker his been assisting us on the North
gel. i l* \ I I akti, і* fiflrti with the River field, a g od part of the time the 
I' '#f’ ” 1 - 1 bj* t*1 Iwrn'N lour weather lias lieen very cold and the roads

'a mil,,Ім о иимНгГькеІу afnitist impassahe. Ви» the, spirit of Jesus 
has been with us in our meetings, and much

V
PRICE, #6 75.

THE BED 11*1.US'TRATF.D is a fa r sample of tho low-priced goods, 
whiteness with brass t -p-rods and knob# at head and fo--t. It 
finir widths V1/ ; feet. і feet (. m , 4 '(-Ft, and 4 feet h iu. —

CHEAPER BEDS, with less brasswork and from 3 104 feet wide, at $4.75, $4.50. 
Brass kriohs

lH.TTER BEDS, from $670 t" $20 00 each, with an abundance of rich brasswork 
and ornamental iron Brilliantly enamelled. $8.50, $9.50, $12.50, $1375, 

ÿ 15 no, $ 18 50, $ 21 t oo

is of snow y 
caKJie hailvb
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1 telling 
it: fin v\ aid

Al BeoWNS good ha# lieen accomplished. At North 
-і N h Mr Fiank W f’attluon Rivera number were hopefully converted.

\cadia" h-e lieen and when we are able to be with them anil \ 

.••і ці work up-*n this field have conference some wilU-ome fo-ward fdr 
I, i,m, і, ,« baptism and church membership At Long , 

Creek we enj -yed a regular old tim • revival, | 
such an awakening as the people there have 

1 lieu house of wof-hip by not experirncfd for t* »rty years. Twenty- 
. xe-try <>|.ei tally Jor Sim (our candidates were received Friday even

ing and we hope that others will come at 
our next conference. The candidates include 
seventeen men and seven young ladies. 
Bio В iker 1 «reaches and sing, with great 
earnestness and power, and while he appeals 

t.ia> D h Via Снити Wé can to the intelligence rather than the emotions, 
ie|i«Mt - h«< 1, g ii' w- l-niii the church heie i„, discourses do not fail to reach the h#ar,ts
SjHs -al s'1 • -«о being lurid at Centreville, alike of young ami old.
coegregatти» are good, tlie interest seems 
deepening . .,--I uumheV h ive confess'd a 
new, ti>ui 
V ekllig H 
been W it!.

•»*>*
dumig

lei*IU.<

day'.-u tvwil and ptayei meeting purpose*, 
l lie work vu • «m quietly and in unbroken

•"verything in Plain, Useful and Ornamental Furniture !mer xai at
ng atiangemeni» for Hie en

Don’t refuse to take Be^’dorp’s 
Cocoa because your dea 
may ask a higher price 
than you can ct /^1* її "1 I
other br nds F 1 I,------  BeOS.

ДКхГ dorp’s is
rea lly the cheaper 

because it goes farther

liarmou-. H G I'MASkouk

Addison F Brow s

0iN
forBanu.FwATKe.N S. Since the beginningS.v. u-ur and many more are

Br-» I I el-toy D.ikm Ins of the year we have held three weeks spec- 
1 p.iit of Hus wreck and by his ial services.in which tfte pastor was assisted 

rk. etU-nt «d-lo svs helped the members to a 
livelwn ui« о -1 in tire woi k. Brethren pray 

W M Brown ‘

Ione week and a part of the second hy "Rev. 
R. C. Morse of Chester, and also two even
ings hy Rev. M. W. Brown The result of

*

Si*1 *uvi<1?* 11,1 vr these meetings, as seen so far, is a deepening 
Pastor Richard Kemp of thr 8,,iritual Ufe of the church and 

M«>ut to have

W»i

during Ih-- I
between the sai rrtMnes of Hie IE M. Boards 
and the Ministerial Committee concerning 
student labor The prtqidsal was heartily 
approved a' <1 gratitude expressed over the 
prospect of being able to till many f our 
now vacant fields 
student suf ply for four months lieginning 
June 1st, and push rs also desiring such ns 
sistannw, are requested to send »«• applica
tions early, in order that each may be pro
vided for and the stu lent notified in g-*od 
season for his work In view-of the (get 
that the present enlargement of operations 
calls for increased support, the Board has 
decided to make a spec-a I appeal to churches 
anil Sunday Schools for immediate aid. It 
is proposed to ast each church and school in 
in H-r province and #0 secur? the full and 
unite support of all our constituency. We 
rrl> upon our brethren for help Never were 
the» demands greaser nor the,prospects better 
Several import ant commuât 'ms fie open for 
our work while a considerable number also 
»re eagerly inviting us to come in May we 
not have a general response’ Remember, 
brethren, the widening of the work in the 
h«-me fields means a corresponding enlarge
ment multiplied several times fur every dr- 
no'oinational interest l.rt us Dot be forced 
to adopt a contrac tile policy and so suffer 
great l<*s NN I Mi Intimf, Sf< y

young lady has found Christ Two have 
lieen received by letter and we expect others 
next Sunday. At the yearly business meet 
ing the finances were found in a good con
dition and the church felt that it was now

ssioti of their faith inpi
- і inirvst is manifested in the The thing to do 

with a cough is to 
get clear of it.^e^e 
'Vhe way to get clear 
of it is to take«g^e

Hireling

worn* 11 4ii 1 v-utlg man-followed ihrir
І ЛМ4І III Ь.Ці'
ni ib 'ii U» loil«»w 1 bust m ifiis beautiful

31, two young Churches requiring

and njaiiv others are expect- in a position to make a substantial increase
Ito the pastoi s salary. This is the second 

' ' hi ■ e" 1 united m voluntary action of tins kind in a little ever
elwtw-ftw -ї ї -tioii uf*wuU here We two years.

In gnu may t>e con and s
It is encouraging to the pa-dor 

peaks for the peop'e » interest in the 
At Day spring Bru. Schurman has 

been having evangelistic services and God 
has greatly blessai his labors there On 

• '011.Hy is here holding last Sunday morning Bro. Schurman brought 
y r 1 l-i ii ' di-r ju imig of spiritual nine candidates to our church for bapiisin 

Ще and -I uig.,ij.«img *.| soul- Thar Fra. imd 1 had the pleasure of assisting h«m in
haptizine them at the close of the service.

pray that 1!.. gv-ні woik

: . D *1 Vo ,N S Bro M W,
■

AMOR'S Essence 
of COD LIVER 
OIL ^

1 -;-»S «У Urb. Scliuiman gave a Biblr reading in wii
Vw'?rt " , ; -> "i.rMM-gmid ,.hurrh in ^0,„illg ,nd k;to g

n.,;; jiiZidw p»Pi..tn.w„.g
і teal І»- і ; the i igl t man for them He intends 

ixhiIiiiuuiv in- --іvice for sometime. Breth-
і eu in ay lot the Г- people that the lord of 
tlie llàivft.1 Hii.\ - !)<! Н'ИИ a pastor. The

Skit,1.. .ïïiiSw!!z ^»■»«<■
pi..Vine. Ill vbuuh fill. IS an* sadly in B*v. W. В Hinson may return to the First 
need of -iiganiz.itми, while the harvest is Baptist church of Vancouver, В. C. the pas- 
larg. and ready for the sickle. torate of which he resigned some three years

ago on acecunt of ІН health. Mr. Hinson

Personal.

A Brother.
Small bottles, 25c 

Other sites, 50c end $1 00

На.хгм' >ri, N S Through the montlvof has since been pastor of the Baptist church 
January \\<- held a series of meetings which in San Diego California.

HELP YOUR CHILD
ware not as Suivcssful a< we hoped. The
».-.ill«-t hr.ivy falls olsm.w ||,c Annapolis churcli on Sqnday February
aud^iigh \\ iluls pi evented many from being 
present

Rev. F. I.eRoy Dakin closed his work with

When your child whether it is a big 
child or à little baby suffers from any of 
the minor ailments which come to children, 
or is nervous and fv'gety and doesn’t sleep 
well, give it Baby’s Own Toblrts This 
medicine i- the quickest and surest cure, and 
the safest, because it is absolutely harmless. 
It will help the feeble new horn balte as 
surely as the well grown child Mrs F D 
Kirk, The Barony, N. В. says: -| have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets with in st satis
factory results, and do not feel safe without 
them in the house. I find that one dose i< 
u uaUy sufficient t" cure the small ailm ents 
of the stomach or bowels 
the Tablets at 
direct to tlv- L 
Brock ville, Ont, and they will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box.

28, and expects to leave for Victoria, British 
“U! "-I‘,r mumtlauors pre- Columbia, op the з 3rd. inst. Mr. Dakin has 

veiii. il.iur nvoui1 k tinm until a wore received tokens of appreciation from his own
(■««able ...... N wi.il during the services people and others in view of his departure.
atorpted Vlui і litre- have been baptized At Round Hill Mr. Rufus Whitman, present- 
and we at, - v j, - tin* in- lit, neat future to rd an address on behalf of the congregation, 

othei- -m- and obev their Lord in bap
tism Wlufe writing this, І would like to call 
attentum of the readers of Hus page to a 
notice th.it ..iv ap,. .ir at any time in this sclves and thc,r congregations to Mr. Dakins 
paper con-einuig tin Vhristian Workers -dosing service.
Conferem - tmlSummev Bible school to be .
field m V\olfyi І,- during the l oniing summer 
Some of tlii- worlds spiritual giants and
famous te.'t" 1 re being invited Place The quarterly meeting of the Board was 
you і vacatmn f r a week or ten dqys at held n St. John on the ist instant. The
baptist headqu.i i- Faknbst уиіск usual reports were presented and grants

Cur*r < k N S During the special °rdered accordingly. A communication horn
^tmgs held hr, tltrough Ohruary sever.I {LmU^A^1Sh

prvtewed conversion, some of whom will be an arrangement entered into in'January last

IA

uand at Annapolfs the four i astors indicated Tastes so nice you will 
want to take it often

their respect and goodwill by inviting them-

Home Missions in New BronswicK.
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enquire in his temple." He was seldom ab
sent from the public ministrations of the 
Word of Life, his voice was often heard in 
prayer and praise in the prayer-meeting and 
Conference room, wiih Bible in hand Bro. 
Clark almost always took his place among 
the workers and learners of the Sabbath 
school He never grew too old for this de
partment of Christian work. Here be will 
l»e missed, both bv the officers and scholars 
His wife and one daugther preceded him to 
the better land, he leaves t4ee sons and 
three daughters to mourn their deep 1 *ss, 
indeed the church and whole communitv 
mourn the loss of dear old Bro. their loss is 
his eternal gain 
were solemn and interesting, were conducted

joyful worshipne 
ibbathschool he

r in God's house. In 
was assistant

ted a 
the SaMARRIAGES.

GirriN-PaiTzsCH.—At the Baptist church, intendant and teacher of the young men's 
Isaacs Harbor, on the ayd Feb. by Rev. W. class. In the home words cannot estimate 
H. Warren, Llovd G. Giffin, of Goldboro, to the loss. The sorrowing wife and her sister, 
Frnma B. Peitzsch, of Isaacs Harbor with the little daughter, have the heartfelt

sympathy of a host of friends in their lone
liness. May the G<-d of all grace comfort 
them richly in their sore affliction

f Д
Graves Frail.—At Chester, Nova Scotia, 

Feby. 27th, by Pastor R. Osgood Morse, M. 
A Noah St. Clair Graves and Funice Malin-

Mm hard.—Thomas G Hibbard of Dayton,
Yarmouth Co., N. Sv entered into . rest on 
Sunday Feb. atith, in the 72nd. year of his 
age. -in his 23rd, year Brother Hibbard was 
baptized by Rev. W. G. Gorden and united 
with the Hebron Baptist church. About this 
time he also united with the Sons of Temper
ance Organization.—Until his departure for 
California, which was three years later, he 
was an active worker both in the church and 
lodge After being abroad for 20 years he re- 
tu'ned home. While at home he married 
Annie Cook daughter of Deacon Caleb Cook, j 
He again returned to California. About six iyth. 11)04 
years ago they returned and she beng in brother ot 
failing health lived only about one year 
Since l-er death he has lived alone. For the 
past two months, his health being so bad, he 
was taken to the old home where he has been 
tenderly cared for by his sister Mrs Tetlford.
He was a great sufferer but he bore it all 
with much resignation. He leave* three 
sisters to whom we tender our prayers and 
sympathy. He was buried in Tusket 
spend our years as a tale that is told '

da Fra*l, both of Fast Chester, Lunenburg 
County, Nova Scotia.

Morrison-Dockkndorh' - At the resilience 
of the bride's pa»ents, North River, P. F. I , 
Feb. 11th, bv Rev A. 1 Browne, Alexander 
Morrison of Moose Jaw, Assa. and I.ottie M. 
Dockendortf, thritl daughter of Benjamin 
DockendorfL

Hu ks-Fra/kr - At the home of Mr. How
ard Hide», Havelock, Feb. 4th, 'm S. Hicks, 
of Hicks Settlement and Edith Frazer, of 
Havelock, Kings Countv, N. B.

Oakes-Woodim Ry At the Baptist Par 
sonage, Sprinvfie'd Feb -• 51J » by Rev. F.. K. 
Locke, Harold A < hike- t* Miss Louisa \1 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jouathan 
Woodbury of New Albany.

.

Hie funeral services which

wW' r ЩШЯШ
■ Mrs. Weisslitz, Buffalo, N. Y.,1 
cured of kidney trouble byLydiaE 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

by pastor'!'. A. Blavkndar when a large as
sembly of neighbms and friends gathered to 
piy the dear old saint a farewell tribute of

Keirstead.— At his home in Collina. Feb.
Deacon William Keirstead. 

Rev. Elis' Keirstead of previous 
memory, and father of the late S W. Knr- 
s-ead passed into his rest after a long lire of 
near y 95 years. In October 1831, Mr. Keir
stead married Elizabeth Ganong. Last Oct. 
this couple celebrated the seventy second an
niversary of their marriage. It was «he cus
tom of friends and relatives to gather it the 
home ot this aged couple on the eve of their 
marriage day and cheer their hearts by song, 
praver, kind w rds and gifts of money or 
useful articles. Some who enjoyed the p»ivi- 
lege of making their lives bright could not 
always h 1 tend. Then a fnendly letter accom• 
pamed by some offering was sent and rrad to 

Among those who remrmber- 
old c unie and whose n.trne

Of all the diseases known with Yx kich 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal 
less prompt and correct treatment 1 s ap
plied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Bviug fullv awaro of this, Mrs. Pink-

In fro t un-

DEATHS.
WeGrant.—In Boston, Feb. 35th, Wallace W. 

Grant, of Holyoke, Mass, aged thirty-one 
years, eldest sou of John H. Grant.

ham, early in her career, gave careful 
study to the subject, and in producing 
her /treat remedy for woman's ills
Lydia E. ГіпкIrani’* Vegetable-Roop.^-At Springfield, Feb. 26, after four 

days of great suffering, Lydia, beloved wife 
of Deacon Chas. Roop aged ba. Deceased 
was a woman of menx excellent qualities of 
mind and heart, a devoted wife, a loving, 
unselfish mother. While the claims of her 
home made large d mands upon her time 
and strength the sick and the пееИу strongly 
appealed to her Christian sympathies and 
were not forgotten. It always afforded Mrs. 
Roop pleasure to dispense a kindly hospital 
ity m her h1 me and there the servants of 
Christ weir ma.le especially welcome. 
From that home our sister will be sorely 
missed She had walked brs iie her worthy 
husband, a true helpmeet, fort' ami two 

I"he funeral service wax largely at- 
ving the occasion 
is woman wi|s ful1 

of good works and aln s-d*eds which she 
The sense, of loss t-'our church by the 

jwssing away of so worthy a member is 
very great but is made tolerable by the as
surance th it for the departed death is gam.

Lanou.le—At Farmington, Feb. 35th, 
Effie LangiU, only daughter of Nathan and 
Maggie Langill, aged 31. For some years 
she lias been a consistent member of the Ne* 
Or man y church 
plary, and during her illness she manifested 
patience, and that unshaken confidence in 
her Lord. The sorrowing friends have thp 
heart felt smypathy of all.

Compound — made sure that it con
tained the correct combination of 
herbs which was certain to control 
that dreaded disease, woman’s kidney 
troubles.
Read What Mir. Wvlsslltz Says. | 

“ 1)kar Мив. Ріккплм: — l*’or two 
years my life was simply a burden,I j 
suffered so with female troubles, and 
pains across my back and loins. The 
doctor tohl me that I had kidney 
troubles and prescribed for me. For 
three months I-took his medicine, but 
grew steadily worse. M v husband then 
advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham** V ego table Compound, and 
brought home a ІюМІе. 1L is the great
est blessing ever brought to our home. 
Within three months I was a changed 
woman. My pain had disappeared,my 
complexion became clear, my eyes 
bright, and my entire 
shape." - Mkh. Pavla 
Seneca ftt
thrift mm. t #f above letter prwinggenuinemeeecanmot

the C'lllpain
ed this
should he mentioned because of his n hie 
grnetosity on such occasions is Mr GilVrt 
Ganong, <-f St. Stephen. For many years his 
thoughtfulness and kindness have bnu g t 
cheer and practical sympathy to Pus home, 
Mr. Keirstead wns a man of Stirling integrity 
ol faithful Christian character, a* d of loyal 
devotion to the Baptist church. About sixty- 
six xears ago. he was baptized Kv Rev. David 
Crandall. His life is,warm with the history 
of the Collina church. Ever since its organi
zation he has devoted his *imc, talents and 
means its upbuilding' He will be missed 
by his relatives his ncighluirs but most es
pecially by his aged companion who is now 
in her <)ist. year ".Servant of God well 
done!" Л memorial service was held in the 
Baptist church Collina on the 28th. by Rev 
W. Camp.

Her life has lu-en exein

Mu nui» On the evening of Feb. 15th, 
Lulu Frederica only and beloved daughter ol 
Bartlett and Mary Mundee passed away to 
the reward ol the blessed in the sixteenth year 
ol her ag«* from her parents home m Carleton. 
Lulu was a girl of singularly retiring dispo 
Upon and greatly beloved by all. Her sick 
ness has extended over а ye*t or two, but so 
persistent and quiet had been her battle with 
disease that it was a gie.it surprise when she 
suddenly fade l before it» jniwer May 
sustaining g 1 ace be afforded the patents and 
brothers m their bereavement

tended the pastor unpro 
from Acts 4 and 36 Vh

.lid

system in good 
Wkiiwlitz, 178 

, Buffalo, N. Y. — taooo ferieit
Shaw -At Hantsport. Feb 10th, Sophie 

L., aged 11 years, daughter of Isaiah and 
Robena Shaw Her departure 
what sudden even though she had t>erii in 
the grip of consumption for some months 
The days of her pilgrimage heir 
many, but her sweet and lieautiful life with 
her thoughtfulness for others will linger as a 
fragrant II
of all who knew her May the (»od of aH 
[leave give co" fort to the parents and loved 

this their sadness and bereavement.

Yoi Nti,—Suddenly ut |.ak# Pleasant Feb
jo, Fedora, lieloved wife of Kdw-ird Youn 
aged 4-і. Deceased wn< a woman of mee 
and quiet spirit, devoted In her (amity, gen 
tie and patient 111 her disposition. I In- trial 
ol our sister's faith in God was subject
ed to a severe test when that relentless dis ase

was some In C I. G od
The news of the ileaih of Rev G F. Good 

at Id» home near lntiisfail, Albetta, brought a 
sense of personal loss, for among the writer's 

■ pleasant experiences during five >r.m 
iptmn began to undermine her health inAlberta were the hours spent in fellowship 
then the sublimity of faith met the with Hr.- Good and his family. Others may

wri'e the conventional obituary for which I 
have not the necessary data l wish to 
write particularly of the years spent in Al 
berta. His early years were lived, l believe, 
on a New Brunswick farm. His preparation 
for the ministry included the course at 
Acadia. He held pastorates in the Maritime 
provinces, in California (where he went 
in the interests of health), and finally in 
Nanaimo, В. C. Ten years ago ill health 
compelled him to give up the pastorate ; and 
by his phvsician's advice he returned to the 
healing fellowship of mother earth. He 
located with his family upon a home-tend 
near Innisfail, Alberta. For about a year 
past he has suffered from severe heart 
trouble

A. KINSELLA,were nut

the hearts and memories

prospect of early dissolution without n mur 
mur and without fear She could take up 
the old note ol triumph "Though I walk 
through the valley and shadow of death 1 
will fear no evils for Thou art with me " In 
the stricken home Mrs Young leaves a sor
rowing husband threesonsand two daughters 
who have the heartfelt svm|«athy iff the 
whole community At t*e funeral service 
nv u-niug friends were addressed by pastor 
Locke from Jer 29 and ri. " For l know the 
thought; that 1 think toward you saith the 
Lord thoughts of peace and not of evil to 

ve you an expected end'" That God by 
gracious word may comfort all who 

mourn is the writers prayer. •

Steam Polisher, Granite and 
Marble Works. 

Monuments, Tablets,Conn*ns.— On Wb. 17, 1.704, at hi, home 
in Karsdaie. Mr John C ,unei>. one ■ I the 

Bible Christians ol Lower Granville Grave Stones.strong
passed to his eternal reword after a very 
tedious illness which he bore with great for
titude, aged 75 years
baptized many xears ago by the late 1 astor
Warren Parker and united with the old 
Baptist Church here. During all the

ng years Brother Conners has be*m a 
ful Bible student of the word, and lias 

He leaves

Having a large supply on hand parties 
placing their orders before the isi of May 
will get a discount. Material and Work
manship guaranteed.

.All orders delivered free.

Brother Conners was

165 PARADISE ROW
humblv walked with God 
sisters'and a brother to moi rn their loss 
and the church has lost one of its most earn
est praying Christians. May the presence 
of the Divine Master comfort and sustain all 
the bereaved ones.

Rose.—At Hartford, Yarmouth Co., N. S. 
on the 23rd inst. Capt. Alonzo Rose in the 
67th, year of his age. He was a member of 
a family of із children, six of whom are still 
living. When a young man he went to sea, 
which he followed for many years, where he 
rose to the honored place of master mariner. 
He was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
Hilton on the 22nd , of December 1861. On 
Dec. 9th, 1894 he xvas baptized by Rev. F. H. 
Beals and united with the Hebron Baptist 
church. He xfvas greatly interested in Bible 
school work. Five years ago he received a 
severe stroke of paralysis. This completely 
laid him aside from all work, Tor some time 
past he has been in failing health. He has 
longed to be at rest which came on the early 
morning of the last Friday of February. Two 
adopted daughters beside the widow, are left 
to w.«lk lifes" pathway without his love and 

To the bereaved we tender deepest

Si: ANN A 14)1 IS COI N I Y COM I RI-.NCF. 
' The Annapolis County Conference met at 
Milford on Tuesday 22nd By re.is 41 of sev
ere storm on Monday only Bro. M. W. Drown 
H. G. Colpitts and the sec'x succeeded in 
getting out. Weather was pleasant on Tues
day and the service was хм-1 і attended and 
profitable. A short devotional 
rich spiritual blessing was held in the morn
ing led by Bro. Colpifts, at afternoon se>$i< n 
after devotional service led by pastor D«l-"n. 
Bro. Colpitts 2nd vive p'esident took he 
chair. Bro H. J. Balcon < f C eincntsvale 
was appointed Secy in room of Bro. 
Dakin who- resigned. After 
from churches represented Brv 
read a paper full of interest and 
suggestions on the * Development 
Benevolences,' Bro Blown gave an address 
on Home M ssv*ns. At the evening session 
Bro. Brown preached .1 powerful evangelistic 
sermon and Bro. Co pftts bad .1 stn ial 
service in which .1 gieat mai y participated. 
At the close of the service *'ro Dakin took 
have of a 1 the people over Which he had 
been pastor

The ‘parsing* came, Feb. 12th. 
These ten years have been years of toil not 
unmixed with the privations incident to 
pioneering, but the real trial was the enfor
ced relinquishing of the pasthrate 
physical strength left little en rgy for Chris
tian activi'y of the conventional sort. Liv
ing n a sparsely settled community with 
Baptists few and scattered he might have ex
cused liimself from attempting such work. 
But like his Master. “ he could not be hid." 
His home became the centre of Christian in
fluence for the community 
strength he carried on S S. work and 
preached the word when and where he could. 
Finally he was instrumental in linking ths 
scattered Baptists together in church fellow
ship. The hel|v of a s'udent past- r was 
secured and e^n«ually a chapel erected. 
From the first he was clerk of the church and 
much of t1 e time pastor as well. The light 
was kept upon the candlestick. The years 
of obscurity have been years of ministry in 
the truest sense It may 
when the hooks are opened

Lever.—The death of Deacon John I ever 
occurred at his home at Lex-er on the 27th 
of Feb. of heart failure aged seventy two 
years and two months, leaving behind him 
a loving
socia«es to mourn his loss He was led to 
accept Jesus over forty five years ago, at that 
time living in the West. Returning to his 
native home about forty-three wars ago, he 
married Josephine Davs, of Oak Bay. He 
uuited himself with the Baptist church, 
Rolling Dam, of which he remained a mos- 
faithful and valued member and Deacon un
til his death. He associated and \v->s deeps 
ly interested in all Christian xvork. His loss 
in the church and Sunday School as well as 
in the comn unity in which he resided will 
be d eply felt 
him a true and symp 
whole community Іееі 
truly helpful and loving neighbor and friend. 
He w’s a sufferer for nearly a year, but his 
faith in Christ never - avered as he alwavs 
felt safe in the arms <»f Jesus His remains 
were interred in the Oak -Ray cemetery, the 
funeral services beiug conducted by the Rev. 
Mr Gordon. Much sympathy is extended to 
thé bereaved widow who has lost a faithful 
and esteemed husband.

Scant
wife besides near relatives and as-

As he hid

Cofp 
practical 

of church
H is pastor always found in 

athetic helper. The 
deeply the loss of a

well he that
these yejyrs of 

toil and weakness xvilf 1 e written large in 
the annals of those who have proved faithful 
in a "few th ngs " To the sorrowing widow 
and the four children (two sons and two 
daughters) .he lea* es a priceless legacy, a 
record of Christian fidelity.

care, 
heart-felt 
were held

eacon..Ringer expressed in a 
few words their appreciation of Bro Dakins 
services and their hearty good wishes for his 
prosperity in the west

sympathy. Approp late services 
by the pastor at the house and 
-*• To die is gaincemetery.—

Sec y pro tem
Kellby.-г-Оп the morning of Feby. 27th,

Captain Albert H. Kelley, of Canso, passed 
away from this world into the rest of the Clark.—l.ast Sabbath evening, Feb. 38th,
beyond. He had been confined to his room 1904. Dea. Alexander Clark, departed this 
but one week, when, very suddenly, as he life to go to be with Jesus" aged 78 years In
peacefully slept, the messenger came and early manhood Bro. Chirk was converted to
took his spirit hence. In many ways he God. professed his faith in Jesus and 
will be greatly missed. For nine years he baptized by the late Rev, M
had been Master of the steamer "John L. united with the • Id lower
Cann." making daily trips between Canso, tist church, his whqle life was a living testi- 
Arichat and Mulgrave, and with passengers atony of the p'wer of the gospel of Chris», 
and crew he was a popular captain. He was He loved the church of God and like the 
a liberal supporter of the church, a staunch Psalmist he appreciated very highly God’s 
friend of the pastor and when health permit- house, "to behold the beauty of the Lord and

One of the best of the papers issued bv the 
American Baptist Publication Society is 
Boys and Girls. I hi* 1» a four-page weekly 
of large size, beautiful y illustrated and sold 
at the low rale of 22 o nte per year. Several 
times during the year there are -jxvial num
bers containing eight piges with stories and 
article* pertaining to the season v; holiday 
wi h which they are connected. A better 
paper than Boys and Girls to put into «he 
hands of Baptist boys and girls cannot be

C. B. Freeman.
Roland, Man,

MINARD S LINIMENT is the only Lini
ment asked Drat my store and the only one 
we keep for sale.

All the people use it *

Rideout ami
Granville Bap

HARUN lVL TON
Pleasant Bay, C. В



WITH .ALL HIS STRENGTH.\DV1CK TO YOl NG MEN.
A little boy declared that he loved his:h ! It i.t.H your self-resp<!Ci И yOtt

vi foul t"ugur Л man who "mother “with all his strength." He was 
a ch .or and honorable life must asked to explain what he meant by 

•li'lt • :er if hi*- speech likewise is not all his strength." He said : 
clean and 1-і. iblf. "Hie future Welfare of “Well, I'll tell you. You see, we live on 
the ngti 'ii depends upon the way irt which the fourth floor of this building, and there’s
w«-van onub'iv >n our men—in our young no lift, and the coal is kept down in the
men dr. rncy and strength. There is no basement. Mother is dreadfully busy all
good ■ t v>ur preaching to your boys to be the day, and s''e isn't very strong ; so l see
braw if vou

Yo.i

“with

. v\a there is no good of to it that the coal-box is never empty. 1 
youf |«r* ' • і . hi to tell the truth if iUg the real up fyur flights of stairs, all by
you do Vnless there is a spirit of myself, and it is a pretty big box. It takes
hu«i»-t> і .h- unless there is a moral all my strength to get it up here. Now isn’t 
eense, til i ns strength, his power that loving my mother with all my strength, 
but make him .i dangerous creature m our------------------------ —

THE BIBLE.life wdir, win lie і (nun the Standpoint of 

to he I- a tied and. to їм* hunted down.
“I have seen much of this world, hut 1 

never knew how to live till now. AH the 
tin gii.itei a man''s ability, if it comfort 1 have, and that is more than the 

is not idlin' rd with the люгаї sense, the who’e work 
ni<ae dangerous that man ms 
worse hr is as a citizen.—Thi otlere Roose-

sys’cms,

...

can give, is, the feeling of the 
a citizen, the Good Spirit in my heart, and reading in 

this good book, the Bible. You are now- 
in the prime of you age and vigor, and in 
great favor and business ; but all this may 
leave you, and you may one day understand 

1 ill < «-«tunes Lake Erie has emptied itself and /e|.sh what I say to you, and then you 
into Take Ontario through the Niagara 
gorge the red man worshiped by that 
w.iteifiill, ttie white wondered at it, but no 
our u iiit. lu day a gieat city is growing your heart from the world to the Good Spint 

beside it, light and power flow from it. uf Qod, and in reading the Bible, than in. 
Fifty лe. will see mu* of the greatest 
СЇІнч on - trth built about it. Worship and 
wonder have p.i se<l, power has come. [ 
are le ■ і, w ti.it has waited for us for eentur- 

Mt ' «I touched by falling water is work
ing і '-volution. Herbert Spencer defined
hie login 1 he continuous adjustment of .
intrni.ii і. i.-iiuns with external relations." pher, who was honored by all the nations of 
l*"w« i dr|n »d% upon adjustment. Adjust Europe, acknowledge upon his deathbed the

«*....... 1 Idling water, adjust the ,OVHTigniyof V.od, and the beantv of Christ's
gemi і tut., turbine, adjust the wire to 
tin get..-. adjust the carbon filament to 
іін win mi ilarkin-'S і- slain, day-is borne, «теагіоп, Sir David said :

lh l h hr.ictvof out civilization *1 have found them to be great and mar-
il," "• 1 ' ' o' Vwd-1 word, vellous.and I have felt them to be His. I have
•Men w. 1 j In -ul. it men wonder at it,
l«.l...... I ...ili.mselvrs to it. do hld the light for many years, and oh. how

«......... ml. mugmatioii, heart, will, bright it is! 1 feel so safe, so satisfied.
h"i»gl і I lie church is weak, 

і - і f relation to the world, but 
■ iiushiient to the word She

. ; --.і
w • .nked fiies. The secret each truly say : “The Lord is my light and

h of ( tod i% knowledge my salvation ; whom should I fear 1 The 
Lord is the strength of my life; of whom 
shall I be afraid ?"

veil.

I HI SECRET OK POWER.

will find that there is more widsom, truth.
comfort, and pleasure in retiring and turning

Oxall the courts and favors of Princes
Men0 ensitient, Chancellor of Sweden.

A BRIGHT LIGHT.
Sir David Brewster, the eminent philoso-

redemption. Referring to the wonders of

tyeiauM1 <«,it 

but dull

As the great scientist died peacefully in the 
Lord, so may we all, in the midst of life, have 
a similar confidence and assurance We may

'k ' 
th*

• - f 1 I it'll Ins W- id, Mifrrildrr to his 
Christ met every form of 

ten | • m «î » dtternrv with. "'It is

!.i і
W ft III I

lit w h hied lh, word of the
HIS DAILY WATCHWORDI te was not on 

The word*
w • -id iif t nid

The Rev. John McNeill, the popular wan
in’ j ik vs, 11 u lw had heard bom the gelist, says 

Ik* hill vCvl th 111 the seed the new “I owe more than I can pay to my father. 1 le 
"id.- * . tilth.- id t lin- - j-ukr Igimr had a habit of which he never spoke to u«h 
• і І і • w i.l »| ken nif.uis weakness m nor we to him. He was a tjuarrynian, and 1

often heard him go downstairs on dark morn 
і himlytt the mgs Standing on the threshold before 
nr driven by it.: passing out he would say aloud, i.go to-day 

и Й 1‘ttlpil and jirw m Clod’s name ' 
ll" Biid, vield every

LlUijji! ,/ ill th- не ч „ dri 
the I whine v'hep h .1,

get puwel h I ran never forget the im- 
piesxio і this made upon me, and thankfully 

I"'-" ' ' 1 """! I-** suv I'.-ilav, Mv lathei ч llo.t і, min.-
* - • ■ * Ol I і 14* і 1 ІІ1Г хм I Id, WfUll
the w і h Id,
shall lh

і «■ t -de

my fits world nmtallv

• it і «-мі V w old hist 
tlipii irri in ••( men

What ; 
A revival of the BULL HANDICAPPED BY SIGN*

lemler to A magnificent red bull, owned by an Eng 
. lish farmer, had an unpleasant notoriety a-

n a man killer. A strip of oak board had
• t-i serve . a therefore l>ern hound itimly across his fore-

inl- ї ї l.d« when it ministers head, and <m this, ax an added insuit to the 
i*-t t . V U.g G...I' \dju»t yourself monarch of the herd, was painted 'Danger

au*.' When the beast held his muzzle to the 
sky he could see in front of him,, hut the 
moment he lowered his head for mischief or 
grazing, all view, except of his own 
forefeet, was cut off. ‘Clambering one day 

.. ... .. down a tor near his hauots,’ savs a writer,
■" 'bat the Lzars '.-iclwn, otl a stretch ot level *r«n. In the 

: cure I tins in tlir. State centre of this sat an imperturbable artist 
pi і ' ued on ihi-|>et t'un uod re- painting, and round him in furious tangents

of і, iid Dutchess Olga, charged the ineffectual bull. Up went the 
beast's head, while aim was taken under the 
board at this disturber of the solitude ; tut 

rf-4 ' Ю t> і ":v known as the angel of then, with lowered horns, the plank again 
tlir v.»te j - v h , b і use ever since Nicho* shut the bull into a mistaken memory of

where his target was. ’The painter said he 
had spent Half the morning in flight and the 
next half in laughter

t liUii.h *f the Iiv uig G»»*l

world «light tin -ugh you -О T. Gifford.
v >«d, mi that he can- adjust the

THl PR ISOM US' ANGEI .
Ru і. it • i-urt >

rr.eiit ■ ’fvli'i- ag і

амп meuii-tt ion 
hi> loveh hum.me M'ter. Grand Dutch-

fa4 • ' ! mme she readily acted as
go-betwr for all desirous of addressing 
the hi th Czar directly. Hearing
of the

Ex.

і e prisons, she had a HADN’T YET MISSED IT.
There was an old negro living near Dar-nun.l» і of 

trusted agent: .uni, .11 
proofs, fin.і 
to the і < s.ч
ill treatment

■ --s investigated by
, d with convincing by who had taken ill, and called in’ a phy- 

! і іег 1 хг-it her to çome sician of his own race to prescribe for him. 
\ ivtim.4 of tyraimy and But the old man did not seem to improve, 

and finally a white physician was called. 
Soon after arriving Dr.— felt the old man's 
pulse for a moment and then examined his

X pel

An English Chemist writes Brown’s
Hionciha: I
never knew xui h an ai-tic!. o universally well 
spoken of and g.unei>ui h-rapid iiotriety be- lure ?' he asked.
foie Those who are buffering from coughs ‘I don't know boss, he answered feebly; I 
Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., should hain't missed anythine but my watch as yet. 
try them Price з j cents a box. —Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ИЮЧ» useful, and I tongue.
"Did the other doctor take your tempera-

Savè your Horse
BT USING

FELLOWS’
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.
IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses.

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
„ throughout the country.

PUKE FIFTY CENTS.

T. H. BARKER & SONS, LTD
st. John, n. r.; Sole Props.

Society 
Visiting Cards

for 35C. j
tVe will send

To any address in Canada fifty fin est 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are
nevhr sold under 50 to 75c. by other

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. R.
gGT'Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
a Specialty.

Eire Insurance. Absolute Security
Queen Insurance o. 

Ins. o. of North America.
JARVIS O WHITTAKER,

General Agents. 
74 Prince Viiliam St., St. John.N. B.

Lame Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

Thle wee live experience ef Mr. Benfemle 
Stewart. Zlenville. NJ1.

TWO-THIRDS ОГ A BOX OF

DoeviVs

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM.

He tells of his experience in the follow, 
ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidnev Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was ai 
well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy .Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom- 
Of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidne) 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cts. per bo* or 3 for $1.35, ml 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. OUT.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.U ts* March 9,1904.
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Ev?ry house’Wife
takes as much interest in her 
clo lies closet п.ч in her par
lor - t dininv-room.

It is only when its*con
tents are dainty «ml white 
tli.it slut is satisfied.-.

She knows this snmvness 
can only be secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows tlu greatest 
Satisfaction comes from using 
* SURPRISE SOAP.

She is alwcys pleased to 
display her linen and muslin 
to her woman callers, Iks 
cause they will jffnnd the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.

SL Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. в.

SNOW & CO.
Limited

Undertakers and Embalmer

90 Argyle St.,

Halifax.

Your Wife
may think you are almply ttmwlig awa 
yoûr mm ey bv p«ytn«i I. iv 11 мігмі’счprem
ium», but ilit will uiidei.' mid tb-t you bave 
h good Lead IS you * * ou I -, ,,(r ihte
mortal coll and leave hoi jmllelv* i-т a lew 

ml <lo lam toinoua»

J

fir nP A
F.IUTHKHAM, Af.,'.,.

1 falifax, N
* S'ova Sioiio,

INTERCOLONI
RAILWAY

On ami after SI,N l».\% 
rams will run dally iSuiul.n wepted) as

TRAINS I I AVI S I J( i| |\
6 M XCtl for Моїх ton 6 "IÔ
a—Lxp. lor. Iluhlax. the Sydncvs and J 

Campbell! on
ess for Point du Chetie, ix 
>ress i'.r Point du Che nr, Hali

fax and. Pictou, . . l2 ,,
8 Express for SlIhM-X * ,7',y

*34 I'.xpress for Quebec and Montreal

4^ Lxpr

18.00 
33 35

10—Express for Halifax and*Sydney.

1 RAINS ARRIVE XT ST. JOHN.
9—hxptess from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7—Express from Sussex .q.oo

33-1 M'ress from Montréal and Quebec 14.so 
5—Mixed from Mom ton
J...Express from Point du CJiene,
25- Express from Halifax Pictou’and

L ampbvllton 1-40
i Express from Halifax . ,y 40

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trams run by Atlantic Standard ТІте 
24 to o clock is midnight.

. 15.20
16.50

D. POTTINGER.ager. - 
.. General Man.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. o. 
Telephone 1053 

GEO, CARVILL C. T. A,

r

♦

*
.

ST!
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** This and That .* COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE
fe^FREE

”°WMMRTS- TRUMBUU W« PFD- |h„ he felt h« could remain a' mom.n, 
When Mr. Trumbull was я candidate for ,*ег 

tlie office of mayor he had many strange ex -

It plays every kind of 
Instrumental music.Sings every C
SÏLViÜLThe teacher looked at hit teeth, and,

iifïïHî£bB,H°n'
rd some hard knocks, but he wns not pre- Shp ha<1 just become absorbed in the 
pared for the severe blow which his faithful when a wail from Jamie's seat
and well-meaning wile de.lt him. VTjsT

I ni getting used to unpleasant things," what can it be this time ?" J
he said, one night at dinner, ‘hut I must say W'th tears in his eyes, and raining down 
I've had a blow to day I reallv Haltered blV heek?‘ Jamie answered: “It's stomach 
mysetl 1 was popular m this district, even ft"-™"1 ‘ down vou can t see

with the rag-muffins over on Sea street."
"And -o you arc," interrupted Mrs. Trum-

SEKDITO NONET, I aty™,
• ml fel-lrws plain y wiltietn and we win 
mall y ou seel paid, .1 <!.>• layer IwetitifU
packatir» vrm»li Swrrt rm8< rde __
at I Hr. ra.-h." ( A crrtlfli-ate worth kBe. 
гггг to r*. h piinhstN-r ) Kvery і», ham 
!• h іп.І-лп . Іу Urs.vmtrd Ur 13 m'en and 
<. ■ Inin. в1 1-r I lie iwit, prettiest and 
moat П«grant mrletles in evr r troagln. 
aldefwiur. TkOV MU Uko hot 

«hfn •■ Id. rrtnrn the money 
and wv will m.niMii.ttoiy erndroo tht* гей 
CsilumWa llrsph..phone exactly aa Ulus 

m ш m — tralQ-T wtih^M, ng motor, large metal

It Plays 
Itself

COUNTERCHARGE.bull
A retaliatory thrust at mankind lies in 

the remark of a woman ®who it quoted by 
^ New York 1 і mes. She was putting the

as a candidate have been aim™""™' off toud,rs her toilet, and her hus-

evidentty by sticks and k„..,«. and the face Г**""* ”,cn,a,ious
on e -ch poster has been aim -st obliterated P . , ,Hav,n* ad)ust'« hw hat, she took 
I felt quite depressed when I saw it on my “ P‘" 6om the cusbion- and suddenly

“No," said her husband, ‘ that bubble 
pricked to-day. 1 find that the two posters 
on t* e old H-ggins fence that iÉMËSlm

ш w

."I think it's a shame !"
"Yes, my dear." nervously assented the 

the waiting husband.
"I mean the way these writers say 

sharpen lead pencils and open the cans with 
their husbands' razors."

4"You needn't," said Mrs Trumbull with 
rising color, “for I did all that work with 
my umbrella and a hat-pirr."

"You !" exclaimed her husband.
"Yes,. Henry Trumbull, I did it, and I 

should do the same thing again if I had the 
chance. There

N7

MWLi
women у

i .. , *re H',e Beat Lesson Helps pub- 
lished. With the thought of constant growth, 

they were greatly enlarged ami improved at the be- 
ginning of the year. Prices have also been reduced.

LESSON LEAFLETS

was nobody in sight as I \es’ my dear 
came by there, and when I saw those dread- “Yes- Now I never do such things with 
ful pictures, not rally Uke you at all, and your razor, and I don't believe 
with that hideous turn-down collar that you 
never ought I - w 'ir, it's so unbecomming,
I just cuui.l.i t hear it !

any woman
does. I looked at your razor once, when I 
had a box of sar lines to open, but it 

"I took and looked at them a minute, sharP antl so wabbly in the handle I was 
and then I went ngh^do work And the afraid to use it." 
next time you run for any office, send the “Yes mv dear »

that make the posters to me and 1 will .
let them liavc the negative of one of your the wnters want to put something true
good photographs with your glasses on so »n the papers, why don't they talk about

z^r^wiv"‘hl,pins ,orfipf-.‘W V 1 ''8g*S "ncf i,nywhm This ..me .he husband forgo. „ lye5,

my dear."

MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher io “

P*r copy I per quarter I

Bible )
Intermediate 
Primary . I • . • 1 cent each

— Per quarter I
■ 2,4 cents

per let ! per ̂ quarter / 

per quarter 1
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS
йт:;5івЛмг?.егЬ' ; ; : ; S-S"

per copy : per quarter I 

Per quarter ! per у tar !
• • • 13 cents so cents

54 " 22 "
44 " IS “
3 “ 12 “
2 “ * “

or more. 10 cenUptrjtirt

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 25* Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Picture Lessons 
Bible Lesson Pictures

QUARTERLIES

Advanced .... 
Intermediate .
Primary 
Our Story Quarterly (new) 14

4 Cents
2

2

1-х. ptr copyI per quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERSAN INVISIBLE ACHE. ounr People (weekly) .
Boys and Girls (weekly)

Our Little Ones (weekly)
Ю< Tonng Beeper (semi-monthly)

Yonng Reaper (monthly)
^ pncei are alt for clubs of five or mo 

Good Work (monthly) . . 15 conta per year l In clubs of ten 1

ME AND PAT M'BRIDE.
A Pittsburg teacher has a seven-year-old 

pupil whose mind is very fertile in invention 
Seeing an expression ol ,pam on his face as 
he i.us-чі his hand, she asked :

"What is it, Jamie ?"
"1 have such a bad headache I think I 

must go home," was the reply.
Putting her hand on Ins Head and finding 

it quite cool, she said: “I think it van 1 
acne much, Jaime. You would better not

Stretching away on every hand,
A fair domain you see—

A part belongs to Pat McBride,
A part belongs to

the golden light of morn,
With all its tints that play 

1 P°n ttlc springing grass and oorn- 
Pat owns me corn and hay.

1 own the cat-bird, thrush and jay,
1 lie larks that sing and soar;

1’at owns the barnyard fowls that stay / 
About the stable door.

And when the shadows on yon stream 
Are changing every hour,

I own the right to float and dream
Ліні Ad"..... Su "v М.тТ.ьГГ ,hC W,;”POW“

I ..... .m ..id lady and bad uv I coUee all Whose .wnnüûs ..'aver ce»«
my life until n year ago thru I fourni .1 drink lJut «4 Vie uit with music fill—
,tlut doetli good and addetli no sorrow.' *‘at owns that Hock pi geese.

"l or runny years I had bem troubled with Xown yon creamy summer cloud
1 hat o er the meadow tloats 

Like some pure angel in a shroud—
Pat owns the Uerkshire shoals.

S«> Pal dvrs me a world of good,
While 1 do Pat no harm 

And on Ui. se terms well understood,
We both enjoy the larin. -New Vork 

Чаіоііє and Coimncrcral Advertiser.'

!

go now.
Jamie went back to his work, but aoon his 

hand was raised again, and inquiry develop
ed the fact 4h*t his tooth ached I■o severely

_JÀdles and Girls, Von 
Can Barn This

Handsome Fur Searf
DOEÎH 1,0 VI).

In л Few Minutée

•ted in із col.^1 and r.miains 61 of the nrnrit, prettiest 
J*"''1"'’ "'-"rlnv.lin.hl.cvl».

-SEND NO MONEY
fee- .Simply write as ihat you would like 

thi* breutiful 1 ur Scurf end wr «.II mul you 
1, Pustpai.l, the k. large paclsgc* of Sweet Pee 
• ao Vernik alee orb *..rth goc. one of
U to be guru away |>m with every pa,kage. 

urn the Money a ltd we wdl uumedietelv 
Uwieb free this

ftE

consttpatiou and stomach trouble, sleepless 

relief.
"I have always been a great w irker with 

many care* and often in the morning ! would 
led unequal to my daily tasks • і would 
drink a good still cup 01 « oliee ol which I
was very loud end thru tor two or three a , . . .hour, i.llc,w,„js I W..UI.I lv.lv. ....... . ,„a ,hA f “ 1,П,ЄГ W,sawa,,,n«
buoyant ,.„d kny.-., U.. .U , ’ acco“1l‘*I"'d b> a ‘^.U

f. , , 1 *e u‘*“ 1 some Gordon setter. Two sow of Br*thin
could undertake most anything-. But along btuoU nea, bnn
about 11 o clock Ute reaction would begin 
and leave rue stranded on a lounge until Uin- 

1 hen 1 would get a cup ol tea to 
tide me over the afternoon.

AN ENGLISH PARAPHRASE.

HANDSOME FUR SCARF

I he dog strayed away 
from his owuer, who was reading a news
paper.

Hey ! called the farmer. *‘Come here, 
l.ockstmth I ’ and the dog immediately ran 
tu his feet.

One of the Englishmen approached the 
farmer.

sSilcEsESiFS
•en«l jour name ami a<IUre%e today and ha the

ner time.
So it went Oil 

for a number of years and the great wonder 
is that 1 did not collapse altogether. 1 must 
have fiad a good constitution. Every month 
I got a little worse. I "May I ask," he said, "what you called 

that dog?"
“Locksmith," said the farmer.So 1 took*. ,h, ma„«, up Z,u,“yZU!Le! ! :^Why-priy?" |vv . 

coüee and begun .he use ul del.cwux lT.btu.n- a b„l.7oMheVZ,r“”" - 1C b‘m’ he makM

J 1 here was a general laugh, in which the 
Englishman joined.

I When he returned to his 
^remarked:
I "Most extraordinajy name that man over 
[there calls his dog."
I "What?" asked his friend.
I "Locksmi-h," replied the first Briton.

"And why such ж name ?"
"bec» me, ta иуі, IW> lime he kick, 'im 

h* ruai oui of the kouM ["—kg.

"At last and with great reluctance I 
forced to the conclusion that 
that was the chief cause of

it was cotlee

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workman,hip 
Beautiful in design, made of the best material, nd 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so vo 
want the J

1
the wisdom ot this change was. soon shown' 
in a material improvement in my health.

Since 1 have been using Postutn 1 do 
have that unnatural elation and companion he

consequent
reaction and the Craving lor the stimulant 
has left me, 1 am now strong and steady all] 
of the time. Name given by Postum Co. I 
Battle Breek, Tich. 1

Look in each pkg. for the fomous little) 

book, " The Road to WeUville." I

“ THOMAS ».
for that Instrument will 111 the requirements.

JAMES A, OATES & CO.
МАНиЖАСТиЖВМ AGSHTS,

«

: : 
: :
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CONSUMPTION CURABLE. FREE ADVICE 
CATARRH

NEWS SUMMARY. IThe Canadian Pacific Railway has taken 
the important step of more than doubling 
their transcontinental train an vice for the
summer seasa^

The wiote^Rie

Coo* Ш00* Holloa lb# Long» Strong 
oo* Help» Dlaooao ON

at acreage last year in the 
United States is placed at 3*510,510, yield
ing on an average 12.3 bushels, aggre 
gating 399^7,250 bushels marketing at an 
average priM of 71.6 cents, representing a 
total value or $286,242,849 

Three members of the One Hundredth 
p Coast Artillery, U. S A., stationed at 
Terry, Plum Island, N. Y, are dead, and 

John Wa'sh and William Harrigan 
confined to the military hospital at the post 
in a precarious condition, having been poison
ed by drinking wood alcohol.

Worcester Spy : Revs G. A. Cooke, of 
West Medford, has withdrawn his heresy 
charges against В. P. Bowne, of Boston Un
iversity, but it is understood that he intends 
to renew the charges in different form so that 
the question of heresy will plague Massachu
setts Methodists in the immediate future. 

Orders have been issued to despatch 2,000 
Miss troops to reinforce the British garrison at 

Malta. It is believed that this movement 's 
made to facilitate the reinforcing of the 
stations in China later, should necessity arise. 
Four hundred troops were a'so ordered to 
China to raise the local stations there to war 
strength.

The Montreal grand jury on Tuesday threw 
out the libel suit entered by Hon. B. Prefon- 
taine against J. I. Tarte of La Patrie, found
ed on the publication of the "Do you want a 

in / job ?" circular. Hugh Graham, of the Mon
treal Star, was also arrested, but in his 
a settlement was affected, the paper publish
ing an apology.

, Lord Milner, delivering the presidential 
address before the intercolonial council for 
the Transvaal aad Orangé River Colony, 
said a deficit amounting to $5,000,000 was 
due to the shrinkage in railroad receipts and 
the general paralysis of «ndustty, while al 
most all of the$150,000,000 loan had already 
been expended on railroads, the repatriation 
of the Boers, and the development of the 
country. The rescources of the country now 
wer* patience and ecoeomy.

Contrary to the alarming rumors circulat
ed in regard to the health of Mr. Kruger, 
former President of the Transvaal, Dr. Huys 

his private physician says that not 
for some years past has the health of Mr. 
Kruger been as good as it is at present. 
The Menton correspondent of the Paris Pres
se says he saw Mr. Kruger taking his usual 
daily walk lately and adds that he appear
ed totbe in excellent health.

A decided change in sentiment on the li
cense question was shown at the annual 
elections held throughout Vermont on Tues
day, only зі cities and towns voting in favor 
of liquor selling, as compared with 60 last 
year, when the prohibition law of half a 
eentury had been annulled. Politics 
rule cut but little figure in any of ' 
munities, although ’he democrats re-elected 
Mayor Burke of Burlington.

The special grand jury which investigated 
the fire at the Iroquois Theatre, Chicago, has 
made its report, which says : "In fixing the 
liability our first inquiry was necessarily to 
ascertain upon shorn rested the responsibility, 
of furnishing the apparatus necessary to ex
tinguish the fire, upon him or them alone-, 
in our judgment, rested the direct duty of 
protecting the lives of those in the theatre 
Our interpretation of the ordinances made 
this a plain duty of those connected with the 
management of the theatre.and the evidence 
disclosed that full authority to procure-the 
necessary apparatus was vested in Will J. 
Davis, manager ; Thos. J. Noonan, business 
manager, and J. E. Cummings, stage man* 
ger (These three were indicted for m»n 

ordinances with
theatres were not

CURING*Good Blood Makes the Lungs Strong and 
Expeb Disease.

The time to cure consumption is not after 
the lungs are hopelessly involved and the 
doctor has given you up. Consumption 
preys upon weakness. Strength is the only 
measure of safety. Do not let the blood be
come thin and watery. That is an

Den t suffer with Catarrh any longer !
!>• n't lei it dfstroy your happiness—your 

health—your very life itself.
Don't waste any more time—energy— 

money, in trying to conquer it with worth
less nostrums.

Cam 
Fort 
Privates Don t think it can't be vanquished just 

because you have not sought help in the 
right place.

Write to me at
invitation to disease to take possession of 
your system. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
thé best tonic and strength builder known to 
medical sciepce. The record of this medicine 
proves conclusively that taken when the 
symptoms of consumption develop it builds 
up, strengthens and invigorates the patient 
to a point where the disease disappears. 
Here is a bit of positive proof.
Blanche Durand, St. Edmund. Que. 
says: "While out boating in Septem
ber, 1901, 1 got my feet wet and*
took cold. 1 treated the cold in the

* once and learn how it can
< X. be cured. Not merely fur a day, a week, or 

4^* я year—-bu» permanently. I et"me explain 
WJ my new .scientific method of treatment, dis-
J covered by myself—used only by myself.

Catarrh is more than an annoying trouble 
—more than »n mu lean disease- more than 

inHfife n brief ailment It's the advance guard of 
Consumption. If you don't check it, it’s 
bound to liecowe Consumption. It has ‘ 

DR. SPROULE, B. A ”P7e!1. "’f "I «IwMh l. r thousan
c r і . 1 c і . lake it in hand now before it s too late.
Successful Catarrh Spec.al.st, I II gladly diagnose your case and give

Head these questions carefully answer you free consultation and advice. It shall
іїм" ж.‘п?„пгьв.?; №: йт not rost ... -
utility them thoroughly and write you In re
gard 10 your сане, without tie costing you a

j\
ЇЧІm .•->A

./І

usual way, but the cough seemed to 
cling to Bpe. As several months passed by 
and l was not getting better, I went to a 
doctor in January, 1902, and he told me 1 
that my lungs were affected and I was 
consumption. Returning home a friend in 
whom 1 had much confidence strongly 
urged me to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
I began taking the pills and soon found 
they were helping me. The cough grew 
less severe, my appetite improved and my 
strength begaa to return 
taking the pills for about two months, when 
1 found my health fully restored, and 
I have not since experienced any weakness.
I am sure Dr: Williams' Pink Pills saved my 
life."

Such coses as these prove the power of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They make new 
rich, red Wood, and in this way cure all dis- mans, 
esses due to bad blood and weak nerves.
You can get these pills from any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $ 2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Let Me Tell
le your throat raw ?
Do you ип^еже n|tf n 7 
Is your breath frul T 
Are your *yee watery ?
Do you take cold easily ?
Is your noee stopped up 7 
Doe* yonr nose bel lull ?
Do you have toiptt 
Do crust* form In tl 
Are you worse In damp weat her ?
Do you blow ) our none a good deal ?
Are you losing your іепяе <»1 smell T 
Doe* your mouth taste lad morning* ?
Do you have pain* aero** your lorehead T 
Do you have в dull helln< In your h a 1 ?
Do you have to clear your throat od rising ? 
I* there a tical ng lemation In your throat ? 
Do you have an unpleasant dlach 

the nose ? 
the

You Just How 
To Cure Catarrh.

lu
oh

he noee

Let me show you what I'M do for you en
tirely wthout charge. Thousands have 
accepted this offer today they are free from
Catarrh. You've nothing to "lose and every- " 
thing $0 gain. Just fur the asking nou 11 
recen t- the bent-lit of my eighteen vears of

muouedron into your throat from experience my important new discoveries_
the nose ? my vast know lege of the disease

Answer the questions I've 
made out for you, write your 
name and address plainly on FREE MEDJCAl 
the dotted lines in the Free ADVICE COUPON 
Medical Advice Coupon, cut 
them both out and mail 
them to me as soon as pos
sible. 'Twill cost you 
nothing and will give you 
the most valuable informat-

I continued

urge irum

Catarrh Specialist Si-roci
D.iain- St. Boston, will you kindly send 
me. entirely free of charge, your advice 
in regard to"the cure of Catarrh.

N AMI-

AD DR ESS
Address Catarrh 

Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 
Doane St., Boston. Don't 

sc any time! Do it now.
?

In the course of a discussion of the naval 
estimates in the House of Commons on 
Tuesday evening. Premier Balfour, while ad
mitting the magnitude of the estimates, 
laid the house should not only consider the 
amount, but should watch the general Eur- 

ind Asiatic situation, which alone

Cures Eczema. For 1Ç04

Your patronage ofthe com
Mrs ALFRED RAFUSE writes :

"James Reddy, of Dartmouth, had been 
troubled with Eczema for several years and 
doc'ors had treated his case without reiiev- 
i .g him. I recommended your

Woodill’s
German

.■чи Id justify what the country was asked to 
expend The country should not lose sight 
of the possibility of war between Great 
Britain and two great maritime . powers, 
which could ha'dlv end without great losses 
mi the part of both thr rnemies and Great 
Britain in which even* the other navies 
would lie iota* t and in a maritime 
which they did not now hold.' Mr.
Mild lie mas reluctant to mention the possi
bility of wai Hr did not think such a 
dreadful contingency was one which they at 
present had any reason to apprehend. But 
whee talking of the паху, they mu't always 
be talking .«! tltt pnvnbMi'y <>f war, and he 
was ІоогЛ when indicating the genera! out- 

tif the rravKis which compelled the 
government to ask for this sacrifier to indi-1
her wan ago
of the navy was agreed to

BakingNerve Ointment
Powderto him and the First box greatly 

himfwhile 1 more made a complete ruie
Think of it ! Eczema permanently eu 

for $t.oo. l)o not fail to recommend 1 
every case

Gates' Nerve Ointment removes pimples, 
and softens the skin, and in this way has In
come an indispensable article on many toilet
tables.

If your druggist doe> nntMiave it in stork 
send 25 cents for a box to the manufa tut

position
Balfour

IS re*pft I fill lx You will find 
-very Minfactinn-in using it Remember

Notice
K 'taif ApphtatipB will le 

H e lie*t 1 ShlOII of ih, N, w Bruns- !I. I is lim by 
. made ч 1

C. Gates, Son & Co. ,,u f
slaughter.) That the city 
respect to thr inspection of 
complied with was fully r\і 
inspection devolved primarily upon the'eom- 
mission of buildings (Building C'ommisaion- 
ei George Williams and Building Inspector 
Edward Laugblin were indicted for neglect 
of duty. The mayors duty under the build
ing ordinances," said the grand jury "is to 
revoke theatre licenses when a report ofnon- 
< ompliance with the ordinance* is made to 
him either by the department of buildings 
or the fire marshal There was no evi
dence before us that a violation of the city 
ordinawes by the Iroquois Theatre w*s ever 
repotted 1 him I henraHingenry, therefore, 
upon which his liability would arise neer

l"be vole for thr estimates nu *>ippi etioti of a 
piiuv mi p r txuistruc lion ami r«< 

m am trim mi-
wav I, 1 . (hi

qui ring,
*" 11 '-oci.iimn ni » oui 01 other 
" «mpoi latum ,.f f„ .Kht Hnd 

I ■ • vu, , „і,,.,. .,1, „
............... І ІВОІІІІ*

««I toflxement 
I xh l dmg flolii lUniptl n to St 
. - ' *‘n 1,1 f urge town <»r *u« h other 

Г* the 
I hi 1 ugh•« ’ I hu g*. Sr John and Qu 

] S Аамитаомі. 
f"i Applicant*,

MIDDLETON. N. Я

INDIGESTION that m.iy lw dremriLnr<e*surx 
I therefore 
! John and St 
! 1 omt in Oip

Allen’s 
Lung Balsex-m

Tfc# ІНг» I low ft MHhlM.
ABSOLUT! SAFITY

•Hotil«J be lKe lirai thought send 
ms»e« be ilinrnusU іпвіаімі 
algors when buying inediiln*, 
l«W upon lie ialsty dépende 

Hie ALIENS LUNG 
•ALSAM i-oftislns no opium 
*** form end le sals, *utr,

tn ctasee of Croup.
Vwlde. 4sN»p. *•*«#■.

b* umctiH

с?Ж”=ЧЛЛК.О.С
* **.> -, .1 \. * . 1 • 4.1 ..." 1 * » • vi.nty of Queen* 

t|" x"i"-r tn. ouncil muvsaiutic n

(Sg *1)6 A Baptist Lady
45. with a child 5 years, 

wishes a situation as housekeeper

Apply, stating terms to

•o far as we are able to ascertain

0. J M< Cully, h. D., H. R I onion
1‘i.u line limited to

HYK KAR NOSK AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr J H. Morriso'i.

'b.t ( initie* in Ht.

IS FOUND ,n FX.U.U . ■ HOUSEKEEPER,
( are MfcSS«S<l*K AND VIStIt)|t

R^d Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.

■


